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Faculty meeting
A special meeting of the faculty will be

held Thursday, April 3, at 4pm in
Compton Hall (Rm 26-100) to consider
the following resolution proposed by Pro-
fessor Kalonji and seconded at the regu-
lar March meeting of the faculty.

"We, the MIT faculty, regret the arrest
of the 8 students on the Kresge Oval on.
Friday, March 14. We urge the MIT ad-
ministration to take all feasible steps to
persuade the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts to terminate the prosecution of
all these cases and to expunge any result-
ing criminal records. We also urge the
administration to reimburse the students
for the court costs and legal expenses
incurred in these cases."

Please note the unusual room and time
for the meeting.

Awards deadline
Friday, April 4, is the deadline for fil-

ing nominations for Institute-wide a-
wards. Descriptions of the various awards
were published in this space March 5 and
are available from the Awards Commit-

. tee, Rm 7-143,x3-3561.

Arts for all
The Museum of Fine Arts is inviting

students and everybody else at MIT to a
party, next Wednesday night (April 9), 7
to 9:30. It"s "The Event:' when the ven-
erable MFA is host to 15 colleges and
universities in Greater Boston. Admis-
sion is by valid currentID. Some of MIT's
student music groups will help provide
entertainment, including some of our
pianists who will alternate performing
on a piano set up in the Museum's beauti-
ful baroque rotunda.

Audit slot open
Interested members of the MIT Em-

ployees Federal Credit Union are invited
to apply to fill a vacancy on the Supervi-
sory Audit Committee. This five member
committee meets at the discretion of the
Chairman and is responsible for the aud-
its of the Credit Unions books. A back-
ground in or knowledge of accounting is
required.

Please send applications in writing to
the Credit Union Office, attention of Leo
Green, manager. Room E19-437 no later
than April 15.

Women in poverty
Economics Professor Teresa Amott of

Wellesley College will address "Women
in Poverty: Myth and Reality" Monday,
April 7, at noon in the Emma Rogers
Room (10-340). Professor Amott is a
member of the Economic Literacy Pro-
ject for Women.

New date
The brown-bag lunch session on Con-

ference Planning at MIT has been re-
scheduled on Thursday, April 24, in the
Marlar Lounge (Rm 37-252).The session
is part of the Careers at MIT series.
Speakers for Conference Planning are:

-Alberta Dawson of the Sponsored
Research Technical Staff at the Plasma
Fusion Center.

-Barbara Dullea, director of opera-
tions, Conference and Seminar Office in
the Center for Advanced Engineering
Study.

-Gayle Fitzgerald, coordinator of con-
ference services, Special Events Office of
Campus Information Services.

-Joseph Martori, associate secretary,
Alumni Association.

The MIT Medical Department is cireu-
lating a questionnaire to randomly chosen
members of the community. The survey
is part of a graduate student intern's
research project. The student and the
Medical Department will appreciate
prompt return of the completed surveys.

Officers Doyle and Richards plan the route of their cross-campus campaign.
-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Crime prevention visits
The Campus Police this week are launch-

ing a door-to-door campaign to alert the
community to current crime problems on
the campus.

Officers Gerald Doyle and Raymond
Roberts will be visiting individual offices
and laboratories to distribute crime prev-
ention pamphlets and discuss recent crimes
that have occurred in each specific area.
The officers will also describe Campus
Police services available, such as Opera-
tion Identification, emergency telephone
information and the night escort service.

Last year MIT lost $83,381.46 in prop-
erty thefts, including $34,506 in computers
and computer components and $14,213.68
in cash. In their visits Officers Doyle and
Roberts will emphasize protection of com-
puter equipment and petty cash funds.

Personal losses to theft during 1985
amounted to more than $13,000 in offices
and labs and more than $21,000 in resi-
dence halls. The Campus Police recovered
$25,566 in property in all three categories
last year.

20students win NSF fellowships
Twenty MIT undergraduates are among

505 outstanding college students who have
been awarded fellowships by the National
Science Foundation (NSF) for graduate study
in the natural and social sciences, mathemat-
ics and engineering.

Seventy-one fellowship recipients have
noted their intention to do graduate work at
MIT. This makes MIT the second largest
group in this category. The leader, Stanford
University, is designated for graduate work
by 74 students. Last year MIT was first, while
Stanford came in second.

In addition, four minority fellows are due to
begin graduate work here in the fall through
the NSF's Minority Graduate Fellowship
program.

The MIT students who received NSF Grad-
uate Fellowships make up the third largest
group from any single university. Harvard is
first with 37, followed by Princeton Univer-
sity with 23.

The NSF fellowships provide a stipend of
$11,100 per year for full-time graduate study.
An annual cost-of-education allowance of
$5,250 is also provided by NSF in lieu of all
tuition fees to the US institution selected by
each Fellow. The cost-of-education allowance
for US institutions is a reduction from the
previously announced level of $6,000 as a
result of the deficit reduction provisions of the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act.

Each fellowship is awarded for three years
of graduate study. The fellowships may be
used over a five-year period to permit students
to incorporate teaching or research assistant-
ships into their education during periods in

which they are not receiving their fellowship
stipends.

Nearly 4,900 students submitted applica-
tions in the nationwide competition for NSF
Graduate Fellowships, which are awarded on
the basis of merit.

In total, the fellows come from 45states and
the District of Columbia. Of the 505 award
offers, 173 were made to women. By scientific
discipline, the distribution of awards was as
follows: 107 in engineering; 18 in mathemat-
ics; 9 in applications of mathematics; 33 in
computer science; 40 in physics and astron-
omy; 41 in chemistry; 26 in earth sciences; 134
in biological sciences, including biochemis-
try; and 97 in the social sciences and
psychology .

In addition to the NSF Graduate Fellow-
ship awards offered this year, 1,142 individ-
u~s who received fellowship awards in pre-
VIOUS years are eligible to continue their study
during the 1986-87fellowship year.

Tech Show to open
Tech Show 1986,the annual student-written,

student-directed and student-produced musi-
cal play, will be presented during the next two
weekends in the Sala de Puerto Rico of the
Student Center.

This year's version, written and scored by
Julio Friedman '88, involves a group of stu-
dents who go camping for a couple of days
and find danger and intrigue in the forest.
Described as a light-hearted comedy, it will
play April 4-5and April 11-12,at 8pm. Tickets:
$6 general, $5 MIT staff, $4 senior citizens
and outside students, $3 MIT students. Infor-
mation: x3-6294.

Setting the facts straight
When we listed some examples of the

kind of facts about MIT the News Office is
seeking for its quasquicentennial project a
couple of issues ago, we missed on a couple
of them. Fortunately, people in the com-
munity have set us straight, to wit:

-MIT alumnus Daniel Chester French
was not the sculptor ofthe Lexington Min·
ute Man. He sculpted the Concord Minute
Man, and also, by the way, the statue of
John Harvard that stands in Harvard
Yard. Sculptor of the Lexington Minute
Man was Henry Hudson Kitson.

-Baker House is not Alvar Aalto's only
building in this country. The noted Fin-

nish architect-whose work is now on
exhibit in Hayden Gallery-also designed
Mount Angel Seminary in St. Benedict,
Ore.

We also asked for members of the com-
munity to send us more facts so that we
can build a collection of 125 interesting
nuggets of information about MIT to send
to selectedcommunicators across the nation.
Alas, so far we haven't received very many
but we are checking the ones we have
received.

Please send us more facts. Mail them,
with your name and extension, please, to
MIT Facts, Rm 5-111.

NAE elects
5 from faculty
9 other alumni

Five members of the MIT faculty-four of
them alumni-have been elected to member-
ship in the National Academy of Engineering
NAE). They are:

Professor H. Kent Bowen, Department of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
and Department of Materials Science and
Engineering. He is Ford Professor of Engi-
neering and director of the Manufacturing
and Processing Systems Program.

Professor Chiang C. Mei, Department of
Civil Engineering.

Professor Joel Moses, head of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.

Professor Kenneth N. Stevens, Department
of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, the Clarence LaBel Professor.

Professor Daniel I.C. Wang, Department of
Chemical Engineering and Department of
Applied Biological Sciences, director, Bio-
technology Center.

Professors Bowen (1971), Moses (1967),
Stevens (1952) and Wang (1959) are MIT
alumni.

The elections bring to 83 the number of MIT
faculty and staff who are members of the
NAE. The Academy currently has 1,289
members.

The following citations were issued by the
Academy:

Professor Bowen: For leadership and in-
novative developments in the field of advanced
ceramics.

Professor Mei: For application of the theor-
ies of wave hydrodynamics and elasticity to
problems in coastal and ocean engineering.

Professor Moses: For pioneering accomp-
lishments in symbolic algebraic manipula-
tions by computer and for outstanding lead-
ership in engineering education.

Professor Stevens: For acclaimed advances
in deciphering the mysteries of speech recog-
nition and production, and for leadership of a
distinguished speech center.

Professor Wang: For basic contributions to
the field of biotechnology resulting in im-
proved control of bioprocesses and recovery of
biomaterials. .

Nine other MIT alumni were elected to the
NAE. They are David Atlas (1951), senior
research associate, University of Maryland;

(continued on page 8)

Killian Lectures

Professor Franco Modigliani, 1985
Nobel Laureate in economics, gives the
first of two Killian Award lectures
today (April 2) at 4:30pm in Kresge
Auditorium. The second will be given
Wednesday, April 9, at 4:30pm in Hun-
tington Hall(Rm 10-250). Both lectures
will explore aspects of the "Life Cycle
Hypothesis of Savings," one of the
theories that gained him the Nobel
Prize. They are open to the MIT com-
munity.



• - Open to publie
•• - Ope.n to MIT Community only
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Announcements
EumiDation Sebedulee - All studen18 should obtain ex·
amination sebedule at Information Ctr, Rm 7-121. Exams not
listed, or a conflict in exams (two in the same period) must be
reported to the Scbedules Office, Rm EI9-338, Fri, April 18,
1986.

Medieal Sebool Applleanta '87 - M..,ting on the Application
Process, Thun, April 10, lOam, Rm 4-370. Details will be
discussed about services and procedUIel 0( the Preprofessional
Advising Office. Info: Ann, x34737 or come bY Rm 12·170.

John Asinarl Award for Undergraduata ReMaTCb In the
UIe Selenees - For uodergraduates in Course VII, VII-A and
VII·B. Deadline: April 25. For details see '!b.m Lynch, x3-4711,
Rm 56-524.

lntarnatlonal Caree ... Forum - UN A88OCiation of Greatar
BostonlOffice 0( International Student AffainJlOffice of Career
Services Forum, April 5, 8:30am-5pm, Rm 26-100. Explore
careers in the international finance, busin .... law, health, etc.
Register by picking up registration form at Office 0( Career Ser·
vices, Rm 12-170.

Danee Workshop Open Meetin&·· - Come meet the officers
and discuss upcoming activities (concert, elections, bake sale,
etc), Wed, April 2, 5pm, DuI\>nt Staff Rm (across from T-Club
Lounge).

Information Serviees Computing Cou ....... and Seminars··
_ FEE TRAIN1NG COURSES: Introduetlon to the ffiM Pc.
April 14, 9-5pm, Americsn Institute of Banking, Charles River
Plaza, Boston - Register bY 12noon, April 7; Intermediate
DOS: the IBM PC Dlek Operating System, April 15, 9-lpm,
American Institute of Banking, Cbarles River Plaza, Boston -
Register by 12000n, April 7; lntroduelion to Lotua 1.z.3, April
22·23, 9-5pm, American institute of Banking, Charles River
Plaza, Booton - Registar by 120000, April 14; Advaneed Lotus
1-2-3, May 8-9, 9-5pm, American institute of Banking, Charles
River Plaza, Boston - Registar bY 12nooo, April 28; Introduc-
tion to Symphony, $DASOlMay 1-2, 9-lipm, American In-
stitute 01 BanJdnc, Charles River Plaza, Boston - Reilfter
by 12noon, April 23; Introduction to Word Proce88lng on
DECmate n, April 15, 17,22,29 (first series of 4 sessions) and
May 6, 8, 13, 15 (second series), 9-12000... Rm 11-401 - Register
bY 12noon, April 7 for first series, and 12noon, April 21 for
second series; Advaneed Word Procesaing On DECmate n,
April 15 and 17, 14pm, Rm 11401 - Register by 12ooon, April
7; Introduction to Multiplan, April 22 and 29, 14pm, Rm
11401 - Register by 12noon, April 14. Payment required at
time 0( registration, Rm 11·315; MIT ill required to avoid pay-
ing maximum fee. Some courses have prerequisites; questions
about registration, call Joan Bubluski, x3-1744.

Advisory Committee on Shareholder Reaponsibillty
(ACSR) Meeting·· - April 2, 4pm, Rm 10.300, to discuss a
number of proxy questions of several firms in which the In-
stitute is a shareholder. For further information, contact the
Committee secretary, Walter Milne, Rm 5-208, x3-5278.

MITOC White Water Canoeing Clasa·· - April 12-13,
WellesleyJCohasaet; April 20, Saco; May 34, Farmington (limit
6); June 14, Maine. You must know how to swim. Approx coat,
$35 (includes transportation). Contact Bruce McKenzie,
396·2733_ '

Serials in the MIT LIbraries. 27th Ed - Microfiche listing
published three times a year, of approximately 22,000 titles, in·
cludes information on holdings, dates, call numbers, and title
changes. The 27th edition contains over 100 new titles and is
published in two sections: 1) alpbabetical list (8 fiche); 2)
keyword index (8 fiche). Prepay"",m 'WuUTd Price: $20; $5IMIT
staff '" students_ Send check paysble to MIT to Office of the
Director, Rm 148-216.

Free Museum of Seience Admission for MIT Studenta -
With MIT student lD, provided by MIT chapter of Thu Beta Pi,
the Engineering National Honor Fraternity. Also, reduced ad·
mission to special exhibits.

MIT Hunger Drive Food Drive - We need non-perishable,
unopened foods for Boston's less fortunate. Ongoing collection all
day and nigbt at drop-<>ffboxes in Lobby 7, Walker, McGregor
desk.

Arta Hotline - Reoordad information on all arte events at MIT
may be obtained bY dialing x3-ARI'S. Material is updated every
Mondsy morning.

Nlghtllne"· - a atude .... run hot1lne open every evening 0( the
term, 7pm-7am. If you need information about anything or you
just we.nt to cbat, give us a calL Wf!re here to liaten. x3-7840.

Faculty Membero - Thcbnology Review would like to hear
ahout books being published by MIT faculty members. Please
notify us, as far in advance as possible, 0( your upcoming book.
'Thchnology Review; Rm 10·140, x3-6250.

Club Notes
WMBR •• - is looking for students interested in radio and
technical work. Contact Eli Fblonsky, %34000. Leave name and
phone number.

MIT Student Cable Programming GroupO· - Looking for
students interested in programming the MIT Cable Television
channela. Contact Randy Wincbestar, x3-7431.

7boI .. Die - MITa humor magu:ine". - meets every Weds,
7pm, Rm 50-309 <Walker). Everyone .... lcome.

Student Center CommIttee (8CC)O. - Has fun every Sunday,
7pm, Student Ctr Centar Lounge Do you? Call x3-3916 anytime
Cor more info.

Animal R1ghta Forum·· - Meeta 2nd '" 4th Weds each
month, 5pm, Rm 8-105.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridge Club· - Bridge games every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, Sun '" Mon, 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407, Student Center. Lessons free w/entry at 6: 15pm from
Bridge Senior Masters. No partners neceasary, all welcome.

MI1IDL Bridge Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues, 6:30pm, Stu·
dent Center Rm 349. ACBL masterpoin18 awarded; come with
or witbout partner, ne.....:omers alweys welcome. Special tour·
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naments monthly. Handicap game, 3rd Tu ... every month. Info
call Gary Schwartz, x8-2459 Draper, or Mark Dulcey, 272-&128.
Admisai6n; $llstudents, $2Inon·student8.

MIT Outing Club" - Camping, cycling, climbing, canoeing,
cabins: meets MfTh, 5-6pm, Studant Center Rm 461. AI.... see
our bulletin board in "lnfinlte Corridor" next to Atbena.

MIT Table 1llnnla Club·· - Mee18 Fri, 8·1Opm; Sat, 6pm, T-
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do, x3-2843.

MIT Go Club"· - Meets MITh, 5-7pm, NE43 3rd Or Playroom.
Play the ancient oriental game 0( skill. Knock to get in if the
door is locked.

MIT Hobby Shop"· - Complete superviaed. facilities for wood·
working and metalworking, Rm W31-031, M-F, lOam~pm; Wed,
10am-9pm. Fees: $151tenn studenta; $25Il.erm community. Info,
x34343.

MIT Yoga Club· - Rejuvenate your mind and body with Kun·
dalinl Yoga, the science of awaren .... M!f.W, 5:15pm, Burton
Dining Hall. Baginners welcome. Th Seminar Cla88 with Dr.
Gurucharan Singh Khalsa, 5pm, Rm 24-624. Info: Fred Martin
or Jeff '!bllakaen, 247-0506 or x3-3157.

MIT Aikido Club"" - m...ta Mon-Frl, 5:30pm, DuI\>nt exercise
room. Aikido Is a non-competitive Japanese martial discipline.
Beginners welcome.

MIT Wu Tang Club· - teaches northern Chinese kung fu,
Tues '" Thw:s, 8pm, Burton Dining Hall; Sat, lOam, Athl.etic
Center. Beginners welcome. For info call Meilin Wong, x5-8713
dorm.

MIT Tae Kwon Do Club·· - 'The Kwon Do is a Korean mar-
tial art. Meeta Sun,4pm, T-Club Lounge; MIW, 6pm, Burton
Dining RaIl; FrI, 6pm, 'J!Club Lounge. For info call In Ho Kim,
266-2827.

MIT Wonhwa-do Qub· - A synthesis of karete-<lo-type and
judo-type martial arts. Meets MWF, 7-8:3Opm, DuI\>nt Exercise
Rm. Beginners welcome. Info: Victor Lin, x5-8264 dorm or Karl
Gemperli, 536-1300.

Scuba Club" - The club sponsors di""" throughout the term.
Call scuba locker (x3-1551) for info and equipment rentala. For
more info contact Dave Summa, x3-6484 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Guild 01 Bell RIngen· - meets Mondays, 6:30-9pm, 2nd
floor Lobby 7, for ebange ringing on handbella. We also ring the
tower bells at Old North Church. Beginners are welcome. Con·
tact Steve Costenoble, %3-3664 for more information.

Religious Activities
The Chapel ia open for private meditation 7am-llpm dally.

Christian Science Organixatlon at MIT· - Weekly
Testimony Meeting, Thw:s, 5:45pm, Rm 4-145.

Teeh Catholic Community· - Sun Mass: 9am, 12noon, '"
5pm; TfI'b, 5:05pm; Fri, 12:05pm. All services in MIT Chapel.
Morning Prayer: M·F, 8:15am, Chapel Basement. Bible Study:
Sun. 10:35am, Ashdown Hulsizer Rm '" Tues, 8pm, Chaplain·
cy Library. Chaplaincy Office: x3-2981 _

MIT Hillel· - FrI, April 4: ConservativelReform Services,
5:30pm, Hillel (W2a); Orthodox Services, 5:45pm, call x3-2982
for location; Shabbat Dinner, 6:45pm, Kosher Kltcben, Rm
50-007. Paid dinner reservationa due April 3; $6.50 in validine
or cash at Hillel. Special Zionlat Shabhaton at Brandeia,
April 4-5; information and applications at Hillel. Passover
Seder Reservations due bY Aprilll. Sign up and pay at Hillel
or at the Passover Booth in Lobby 10,.April 8-9.

Lutheran MinIatry and Eplaeopal MIn.iatryO. - Weekly ser·
vice of Holy Communion: Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper
following at 312 Memorial Drive. For further info, call
x3-232512983.

Bapliat Chapel· - Baptist Student Fellowship Servlcea, Suns,
7pm, MIT ChapeL

MIT Islamic Society· - Dally praye .... Aohdown House (base.
ment), 5 times a day_ Call x5-9749 dorm, for schedule. FrIday
prayer, Ashdown House 12:30-1pm, Khutba starts at 12:3Opm,
congregation at 12:55pm

Meditation and Diaeourae On the Bhagavad Gita· - Swami
Sarvagatananda, MIT Vedanta Society/Ramakrishna
Vedanta Soeiety ot Boston, meets Fridays through May 23,
5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

United Chriotlan ~0W8hip"· - MIT Chapter of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, weekly meetingll: large group for worship
and sharing from God's word, Fri, 7pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine
or Ctr Lounge; small group meetings for Bible Study and sup-
port, weekly at dJ/ferent times. For more info, call Chiu·Oan,
x5-6123 dorm.

MIT Graduate Christian Fellowship" - Come meet other
Christian faculty, staff and grad students: weekly lunch gather·
ings, Weds, 11:55·12:55, Student Ctr Twenty Chimneys; info:
John Ivan, x3-3880. A fellowship group also meets for a time of
prayer and sharing for faculty, staff and graduate students in
Sloan School, Thurs, 12noon, Rm E51·024. Contact Andy
Hamlin, 926-8472.

MIT Seekers Christian Fellowship· - Park Street Church
Seekers 'n,aching and Vtbrship Time, Sundays, 9:15am, e'IiaY our
biblical teaching, worship and sharing at Park Street Church,
right in front of the Park Street T stop. MIT Seekers leave from
McCormick at 8:30am. Come join us.

Campua Crusade for Christ·· - Family time, 7:15pm, Fri,
eves, Rm 37-252. Fellowship, scripture teaching, prayer, singing,
refrealunents &. fun. Tues, prsyer time, 7:30·9am, W20-441, Stu·
dent Center. Call xS-9153 dorm.

Lincoln Lahoratory Noon Bible Studies· - Tues & Thurs,
Kiln Brook ill, Rm 239. Annie Lescard, x2899 Line.

Morning Bible Studlee - FrI, 7:30-8:3Oam, L-217. Ed Bayli ...
x3456 Line.

Noon Bible Study· - Every Wed, Rm EI8465, bring lunch.
Ralph Burgess, x3-2422. (Since 1965).

Edgar Cayce Study Group· - Tuesdays, 6:30-9pm, Edgar
Cayce's Search for God material will be used as the basis for
group discussion '" meditation. For info: Douglas McCarroll,
497-0819 12-9pm ac Scott Greenwald, x3-7423.

Graduate Studies
Unlu. alMrwi .. indicaud, contact Ik<U1J.anM Richard at

IAt Graduau School Offic.. Rm 3-136, %3-4B69 for furlh.,
in{ormmw1L

Foreign Languages and Llteraturea Seetlon of the
Humanities Dept Student Exehange Program wltb the
Eeole Normale Superieure ID Pari., France, 1986-87, MIT
student selected will be provided, free of charge, with a private
room and brealr.faat in the school and will have free acceas to the
Ecole's libraries. cla88es, and seminars. As a student at the
Ecole, helshe ill entitled to register at any 0( the institutes of
higber learning affiliated with the Ecole, to work under the
supervision of some 0( Paris' most distinguished profe880rs.
Graduate studenta and graduating aeniors in the areas of
modern history, economics, urban geography, sociology, ar-
chaeology, literary and cultural studlea, philosophy, and
linguistics are invited to apply. The eandidste must be compe·
tent in the French language Application deadline: April 11. Ap-
plication forms available in the Foreign Languages and
Litaratures Office, Rm 14N-207. Information: x34771.

International Opportunities
TM falrowing is a lisl of opportunilia auaihJble 10 fort!ign no-
IWniW or .tudefll8 d•• iring work obroad. For mort! informmwn
on Illest, pleG&•... 1M IfiUrnaJionJ1l Join rwkboolt in the Office
of C01"f!., Strvicts, Rm 12-170.

Advanoad Micro DevI_ in SuDll,YVB1e,CA has two job openings
for a technical aal ... engin<Olr and product marketing engineer.
These positions may involve temporary .... ignment in Japan
and require fluency in Japan ....

Computer Engineering and Consulting Ltd seeks a graduate
who wants to work in Japan and is bilingusl in Japanese and
English.

Intergovernmental Committee for Migrstion has sent US their
updated Iiat 0( Jobs in Africa and Jobs in Lotio America. These
jobs are meant for graduates who would like to return to their
home countri ...

Proctor and Gamble Commercial Company in Puerto Rico _ks
greduates who are residenta of Puerto Rico and are interested
in opportunities in advertising, aales, finance and accounting,
distribution and management .ystems, and personnel
management.

The John Swire and Sons CH.K.} Ltd in Hong Kong seeks
graduates from Hong Kong wbo would like to return home. The
Swire Group operates a Gradua.te Management 'ftaw... Scheme
as pert 0( its management development program. The program
is aimed at students who would like to poroue a career in com·
merce or industry.

'n,xas Instrumenta in Japan haa immediate openings for
Japanese students studying in this country or students who can
obtain working visas in Japan. The opportunities are in the
semiconductor group and materials and controls group.

The Union Bank 0( Switzerland - Singapore branch offers
Singaporeans or Mall\)'8Ians the opportunity to work in the field
of foreign exchange and securities trading. They seek students
in financial diaciplinee, such as finan<e and economlca who bave
good quantitative skills.

The University of 'Ibrontoflbronto General Hopital has a
research position available in orthopaedic biomecbanlca. Can·
didste abould have a Master's degree with research experience
in this field.

Internships
Th. folkJwing is 111£luI of ;fiUr1l-8hiM rt!<tiued Ihu wm For
mort! informatwn pleG&•.... tJu I nler1l-8/UP1nformatum noteboolt
in tho Office of Carter Suvicts, Rm 12-170.
NOI'E: The Office 0( Career ServIces has added a new directory
to their Career Library: Gtlting Work Exporienc.. 1M Coil_g.
Studen.t&'Dindory of Sum~r IfiUr1l-8hipPrograms th4t £tad 10
C01"f!..... It can be found in the Reference section 0( the Career
Services Office.

Volunteer Internahlps: The American Federation 0( State,
County & Municipal Employees (AFL-CIO) in New York
(political action department for summer); Common Cause in
Washington, .DC (summer, fall lit spring internships); the Na·
tlonal Bl"OB<kaatingCompany, Inc in New ~k (summer intern·
shipe); the New England Non·Profit Housing Development Cor·
poration in Manchester, NH (various internships assisting low
and moderate income families in N.E.); the PI-ojectfor American-
Israeli Research, Inc in Boston (present lit summer internahlps);
WMCA·AM in New York (full·time - spring, summer & fall in·
ternships) and WXKS-FM in Medford, MA (summer lit fall
internships).

Internshipa Offering a Stipend:

American Federation of State, County, lit Municipal Employees,
AFL-CIO has a paid summer internship in their Fblitical Action
Dept. This internship is for District Council 37 which ia in New
York City.

Brandeis University, DePt of Cbemlstry has a position available
for the summer for a biochemistry, biology or chemistry major
to do research on cell and model membranes. Full·time poeition.

The Brockton Art Museum in Brockton, MA needs 8 student to
undertake researcb to develop a file 0( dsta relevant to their
founder, Myron L. Fuller (MIT '96) who was an internationally
known hydrologist.

Castle'" Cook, Inc. bas announced six summer internship posi·
tions available In their Dole Hawaii division. These internships
are aimed at students pursuing degrees in mechanical, chemical
or electrical engineering, completing sophomore year and
residents of Hawaii

The Citizen Action Resource Center in West Hartford, CT, a na-
tional coalition of 25 organizations that work on community or·
ganlzing, coalition building and lobbying efforts, has a new in·
ternshiplscholarahip program available. Jobs are available In
many different states.

Executive Office of Communities and Development is accepting
resumes through April 15 for their 1986 Summer Internship
Program which offers students opportunities in a variety of
areas.

Heublein Ine. in Farmington, Conn has several Intern positions
available for graduate students in their Research and Develop-
ment operation which is located in Hartford.

The Mel King for Congress campaign .... ks student intarns and
volunteers to work in the race to fill Tip O'Neill's seat in Con·
gress. There are a variety of openlngll and short term financial
arrangements will be considered.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in New York is ac·
cepting resumes for tbeir Electronic Installations Thchnical
Summer Intern Program. The Program is designed for students
finishing their f:resbman year who have decided to major in com·
puter science.

Multillow Computer, inc. in Brandford, Conn ia offering a sum·
mer interIlBhip program to upper division undergraduate
students with a concentration in electrical engineering or com·
puter scie'Dce.

Norton Compan,y hss again announced their Business Orienta·
tion Program which allows students to work for the summer and
undertake a special project under the guidance 0( a manager.

Student Jobs
TMrt! 01"f! mort! job lUling. ovaihJble at Ih. Studem EmployrMm
Offi"" Rm 5-119.

Summer Fbaition. Ball Communications Reaearch is looking for
an electrical engin...nng student completing the junior year, or
a senior wbo is continuing On to graduate school. Applicable
are88 of interest are analog and/or digital cmuit design,
tranamission lines, and communication systems. Our function is
to establish criteria for and perform the analysis of digital
trao8mission .ystems used to serve telephone company
cuatome .... ThIs summer position will provide the student with
a learning experience in this dynamic area 0( telecommunlca·
tiona. Contact: Frank Tuhy (201) 8294967.

F\lrson needed to develop a heat balanoe program using BASIC.
Chemical engineering background needed; thermodynamics ex·
pertise a muat. Wage: "/hr. Contact: Ivan Klumpar, 825-6500.

Legally blind person D<O!ds a driver two nlghtslwk (will Increase
to three nlghtalwk in May) to trsnaport her to Concord from
Beacon Hill. Car will be provided. Student can study while I
carry out my busineaa. Wage: $5.5Oibr. Contact Virginia Carroll,
742-5151 (8·5 weekdsys).

Wanted: student architect to draw plans for Western in·
terior/Japanese exterior home. Stucco siding, tile roo<; must be
able to acceas Japanese building materials for authantic
Japanese look. Contact: Leland, 356-4279.

UROP
MIT and W.lle.ley urukrgraduaUB art inuittd 10 join wilh

{o£ulty ~mbtrs in pursuil of rt!uarcA p.--qjtd$of mutual {ruci,....
IW1LUndergraduaus art! a/.Io urg.d 10checJ< 1M Urukrgraduau
&..orc1t Opportunitie. Program ~ bullelin boards lDeakd in Ih.
main corruwr of IAt IfI-8/ituu and in Ih. UROP Offic~ Faculty

,uptrvisors wulling 10 ha~ prqj«ts luud .hauld .. nd projtct
dacriptuJrl' 10 tJu UROP O/fi« Quulio1l-8r Contact .... s3-S1U9,
Rm 2O~141.

Nuclear Enfll-riJJ, UBOP A..-ard& Stotral owonJa art!

giotn 10 .m:ourtJI18 reuarcA with {oculty in 1M Nuclear Engt1\e81'-
jng Ikpt Fnshmm art .ncollragm 10 apply. Contact; Prof
RDnald Balling", x3-5110, Rm 24-215 for mort! detail&.

E1eetricaJ Eqineering P!oqjec:t. Through a special grant from
a National Science Foundation Program which provides support
to women, minorities, and bandlcapped undergraduate re-
searchers in engineering, funds are available for several
atudents worlring in the area of electrooptic measurementa in
higb voltage stress materials. Electrical engineering students
encouraged to contact Prof Marcua Zahn, %34688 ASAP.

Biophysical Laboratory Project.. UROF\lr to participate in
site-directed mutegeneai& of the Fe-protein involved in nitrogen.
fixation. The work will consist of preparing the mutants, se-
quencing them by the Sanger-method, overexpressing and
isolating the mutated protein, and characterizing it with
biophysical methods. 'Thn hourslwk for pay, starts Immediately.
Faculty supervisor: Prof W. Orme-Johnson. Contact: Dr. Eads,
x-I856, Rm 18-427.

Experiment. In Compoaite Materiala Manufacturing
Reaearch. Project involves beam relaxation experiments with
instron machine, operating automatic tape lay up simulator, etc.
Applicant should understand basic.programmIng language, sim·
pie electronlce, and poaaesa metal machining skilla. Juniors and
seniors with 2.86 shop experience are preferred. Faculty super-
visor: Prof Gutowakl. Contact: Lonia Bonhomme, x3-7274.

Cable Television Schedule
MIT Cable 1ll1evision ......... the MIT c ..... pU& ~r COD,

nection and prowrammJlJIf informaJioD. call x3-7491.

Wednesday, April 2
Channel 9:
9-10:30am - 12.524 High Frequency Seismology.
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics ll.

ChaDDellO:
llam-12noon - Live coverage of the MIT Optics and Quantum
Electronics Seminar.

Thlll'8day, April S
Channelll:
6pm - 8.02 Help Session 18. Program will repeat until 4pm,
418.

Channel 9:
9-10:30am - 12.524 High Frequency Seismology.

Friday, April 4
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Session 18. Program will repeat until 4pm, 418.

Channel 9:
10:30am-12noon - 12.806 instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems.

Saturday, April 5
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Session 18. Program will repeat until 4pm, 4/8.

Sunday, April 6
ChannelB:
8.02 Help Session 18. Program wiil repeat until 4pm, 418.

Monday, April 7
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Session 18. Program will repeat until 4pm, 418.

Channel 11:
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics IL Live from
WHOi.

Tueaday, April 8
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Session 18. Program will repeat until 4pm.
4:30-6pm - Live Coverage of the MIT Biology Colloqnium.

Channel 10:
3-5:3Opm - Live Coverage of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

ChaDDell1:
10:30am-12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems. Live from WHOi.

Wednesday, April lJ
Channel 8:
3:30-6pm - Live coverage of Prof Franco Modlglianl's Killian
lecture.

Channel 9:
9-10:30om - 12.524 High Frequency Seismology.
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics II.

Channel 10:
l1om-12noon - Live coverage of the MIT Optica and Quantum
Electronics Seminar.

Thlll'8day, April 10
Channel 8:
6pm - 8.02 Help Session 19. Program will repeat until 4pm,
4/15.

ChaDDel9:
9·10:30am - High Frequency Seismology.

ChaDDelll:
10:3Oam-12noon - 12.762 Experimental Physical Oceanograpl\y.
Live from WHOI.

Friday, April 11
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Session 19. Program will repeat until.4pm, 4/15.

Channel 9:
10:30am-12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems.

Saturday, April 12
Channel 8:
6pm - 8.02 Help Session 19. Program will repeat until 4pm,
4/15.

Sunday, April 13
Channel 8:
6pm - 8.02 Help Session 19. Progrem will repeat until 4pm,
4/15.
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deMonchaux
to head panel

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has turned.
to Dean John de Monchaux of the MIT's
School of Architecture and Planning to playa
key role in future decisions about the devel-
opment of Boston.

Mayor Flynn has asked Professor de Mon-
chaux to serve as the first chairman of the
proposed Boston Civic Design Commission.
The dean has announced he will accept the
position once the 13-member commission has
been formally approved by the Boston Redev-
lopment Authority board and the Boston Zon-
ing Commission.

The commission, if approved, will make
recommendations to the mayor and BRA on
the design of major development projects and
decide whether project designs need further
review.

The city's architectural community has been
pushing for a review commission for several
years.

BRA Director Stephen Coyle and others
were enthusiastic about the appointment of
Dean de Monchaux, whose experience before
he came to MIT in 1981 included extensive
involvement in urban and regional planning,
urban design, and urban research and policy
studies.

BRA director Coyle told The Boston Globe
that "a commission of this kind succeeds with
the right leadership from the outset. I'm proud
that Dean de Monchaux has accepted the
mayor's offer and can set the tone to convince
architects and developers that Boston is
serious about design issues."

John Connolly, an aide to Mayor Flynn,
said the mayor was pleased "that a person of
the stature of De an de Monchaux has accepted
the chairmanship ... The mayor recognizes
that it is critical that his appointees to the
commission have the respect of the Boston
design community."

Richard Fitzgerald, executive director of
the Boston Society of Architects, also praised
the appointment and said the mayor could not
have made a better choice.

Dean de Monchaux graduated from the
University of Sydney in Australia in 1960 and
received a master's degree in architecture
(urban design) from Harvard University in
1964. In 1971 he held a Loeb Fellowship in
Advanced Environmental Studies at Harvard
and the following year served on the faculty of
the School of Architecture and Planning at
Princeton University.

Over a period of 20 years he carried out
projects in Australia, Southeast Asia, the
United Kingdom, Colombia, Canada and the
United States, gaining an international repu-
tation as an architect, urban designer and
planner.

Children's' Festival
The Massachusetts Beta chapter of Tau

Beta Pi is one of nine participants of the
Children's Festival Sunday, April 6, from
1:3Q.4:30pm at Saks Fifth Avenue, Prudential
Center, Boston.

Featured activities will include the "musi-
cal sidewalk" (provided by the fraternity),
clown shows, face painting, a fashion presen-
tation with 50 local children, and appearan-
ces by Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck and Zero
the Space Dog. Admission is free and is open
to the public.

The event is a salute to children during
Child Abuse Prevention Month and to the
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children's century of service.

Lerner Awards given
Winners ofthe 1984-&5Lerner Doctoral Disser-

tation and Master's Thesis awards have been
announced by the faculty of political science.

The awards, which include cash prizes, are
given in honor of Professor Daniel Lerner, founder
of the political science department and a distin-
guished political scientist.

Cowinners of the 1984-&5Dissertation Award
are Norma Jean Kriger for Struggles for Inde-
pendence:Rural Conflicts in Zimbabwe's Warof
Liberation and Maria de Castro Santos, for Alco-
hol as a Fuel in Brazil: An Alternative Energy
Policy and Politics.

Winner of the 1984-85 Master's Thesis Award
is Lisa Allen Vawter for The Case of Telecom-
munications in the US Technology Transfer to
China.

Roberto C. Goizueta, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of the
Coca-Cola Company, will conclude the
Sloan School of Management's 1985-
86 Distinguished Speakers Series with
a talk Thursday, April 3, on his com-
pany. He will speak at 4:30pm in Rm
E51-329 (Bowen Room). Members of
the MIT community are welcome. Mr.
Goizueta, a native of Cuba, has been
associated with the Coca-Cola Com-
pany since 1954, a year after he re-
ceived a BS degree in chemical engi-
neering from Yale University. After
first working as a chemist and then as
staff assistant to the senior vice presi-
dent for all technical operations in
Latin America, he served at the com-
pany headquarters in Atlanta, Ga., on
various assignments, starting in 1964.
He became executive vice president in
1975, vice chairman in 1979 and presi-
dent in 1980 before assuming his pres-
ent posts in 1981.

Quartet to play Friday
The Mendelssohn String Quartet, known for

its young musicians, will appear in concert at
MIT on April 4 at 8:30pm in Kresge Auditorium,
the final event this academic year in the MIT
Guest Artist Series. Admission is free.

The program will feature Mendelssohn's Quar-
tet in A Minor, Op, 13 and Schoenberg's Quartet
1 in D Minor, Op. 7. This concert will be
recorded by WGBH-FM Radio for future broad-
cast on Chamberworks.

Since its 1981 New York debut in Merk Hall,
the Mendelssohn Quartet has quickly established
a reputation as one of the finest young American
quartets of our time.

According to The New York Times, "These
splendid instrumentalists and musicians have
been extremely fortunate in finding one another,
for their skills and talents seem to have been
made to go together." Winner of the 1981 Young
Concert Artists International Auditions, the
Mendelssohn:is quartet-in-residence a$ the Santa
Fe Chamber Music Festival.

For five years it has been resident quartet at
New York's Hebrew Arts School, which was
instrumental in its formation in 1979. The Men-
delssohn records for the MUBicalHeritage Society.

Arts deadlines noted
Two significant deadlines are announced

by the Council for the Arts at MIT:
-First is the final grant application dead-

line for this academic year: Friday, April 4, at
5pm.

-Second is the first application deadline
for student artists who may wish to exhibit
their work in the Jerome B. Wiesner Student
Art Gallery in the Student Center: Friday,
April 11, at 5pm.

In the case of grants, applications for pro-
jects in all artistic disciplines are welcome
from all members of the MIT community.
Guideline brochures and application forms
are available at the Council office (EI5-205) or
by calling Alison Shafer, 3-4003.

Application forms for the Wiesner Gallery
are available at the Campus Activities Office,
Rm W2Q-345; the Student Art Association, Rm
W20-429; and also from the Council for the
Arts office. For more information, call Andy
Eisenmann, x3-6771 or x3-7019.

CAVS hosts holographic 'forest'
Visitors to an I l-day installation at MIT

will be offered. "the experience of walking
through a forest of synthetic space and ener-
gized color."

This quote from Rene Paul Barilleaux,
curator at New York's Museum of Holography
describes the work of German artist Dieter
-Iung, whose holographic installation opened
yesterday at the Center for Advanced Visual
Studies (CA VS). It will be open every day
through April 11, 11am-5pm, in a special
exhibition space on the first floor ofthe CA VS
Building (Wll).

A reception for members of the MIT com-
munity will be held Friday, April 4, 5-7pm.

In discussing Jung's work, Barilleaux also
has written: "Jung's holograms capture the
essence of holography. They are. panoramas

. of color-saturated light which reyeal unex-
plored territories. Both aesthetically and

technically (and they are indeed. well crafted)
these pieces represent a significant direction
in holography as an art form."

Mr. J ung is one ofthe Rockefeller Fellows at
CA VS, a program providing for artists-in-
residence at the Center through a grant from
The Rockefeller Foundation. His exhibition
here also includes paintings and drawings.

The artist has come to MIT from New York,
where one of his installations was on view at
the Museum of Holography, September
through February. His work has been exhi-
bited widely in Europe, South America and
the Far East as well as in major American
cities.

Assisting with Jung's CA VS installation
has been his longtime collaborator Joseph R:
Burns Jr. of New York and MIT graduate
student Mark Holzbach.

Upcoming conference to explore
reproduction technologies, issues

"Women and Reproduction Technologies," author of The Mother Machine and The Hid-
a conference that will explore controversies den Malpractice: How American Medicine
surrounding advances in reproductive science, Mistreats Women, and Marcia Saxton, con-
will be held April 13-14 at MIT. sultant and writer associated with the Boston

In vitro (test-tube) fertilization, the use and Self Help Center, concentrating on disability
abuse of prenatal testing, the possibilities and rights, 3:45-5:30pm in Rm 10-250.
limitations of nonbiological parenting, fetal -"The Future of Motherhood" with Janet
monitoring and imaging and the rights of Gallagher, JD, director of the Civil Liberties
fetuses are some of the topics that will be and Public Policy Program, Hampshire Col-
addressed. lege; representatives from the Lesbians

MIT Women's Studies, the Office of the Choosing Children Network, an information
Dean of Humanities and Social Science, and and support network for lesbians deciding to
the Technology and CultureSeminararespon- have children, and Norma Swenson, MPH,
soring the event. coauthor of The New Our Bodies Ourselves,

The schedule is as follows. On Sunday, and former president of the International
April 13: Childbirth Education Association, 8-9:30pm,

-"Issues of Infertility", with Dr. Patricia Rm 9.150.
McShane, head of the In Vitro Fertilization On Monday April 14:
Clinic, Brigham and Women's Hospital, and " .'. .
Dr. Thomas Shannon, professor of social - Mora.l Pioneering a~? t~e Frontiers of
ethics, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 9:30- Reproductive Technology. With Dr. Rayna
Ham in Rm 10-250 Rapp, on the anthropological faculty, New

"P tal S .. "D R th H bb d School for Social Research, and Dr. Diane
- rena . creenmg, r. u. ~ ar, Paul, visiting scholar, Population Genetics

professor of biology, ~a:vard Umve~slty and Laborator Harvard Universit 4:30-6 min
a women's health activist, and Robm Blatt, Rm 9-150 Y, y, p
genetics education s~ecialist and childbirth -"Wh~t Women Need and Want to Know
edu~?tor, 1.1-12:30pm. InRm 10-250. . about Reproductive Technologies" with Mar-
. -;, In:agmg Techniques and Fetal Monitor- tha Griffin, RN, MSW, president of Bay State
ing WIth D~. Susan Kohl~r, manager of RESOLVE, part of a national organization
ms~umentatIon and o~erabons! .MIT Mag- that aids couples with infertility problems,
netic Reson~nc~ Imagmg Facility; .Becky and Judy Norsigian, coauthor of The New
Sarah, lay mld':"'lfe an~ natal care ass:s~nt, Our Bodies, Ourselves and board member of
and J?r. Caroline WhItbeck~ MIT VISIting the National Women's Health Network, 8-
aSSOCIate professor, 2-3:30pm In Rm 10-250. 9'30pm Rm 9-150

-"Commodification of Life Issues" with' .
Raquel Bauman, MS, associate dean of Stu- The conference is wheelchair accessible and
dent Affairs, University of Massachusetts is open to the public. For more information,
.Medical Center; Gena Corea, journalist and call x3-8844.

Musicus to hold Rockwell Chair

Bufferd named deputy treasurer
Glenn P. Strehle, vice president and treas-

urer of MIT, has announced the promotion of
Allan S. Bufferd to dep-
uty treasurer and direc-
tor of investments, ef-
fective March 1. Dr.
Bufferd has been asso-
ciate treasurer and re-
cording secretary.

Dr. Bufferd has as-
( sumed responsibility

for most of the day-to-
day operations of the
Treasurer's Office, in-
cluding supervision of
investment manage-
ment of assets in secur-
ities, real estate and

other personal property of the MIT Corpora-
tion. He will supervise the relationship with
investment managers, monitor investment
transactions and review and interpret in-
vestment policies and procedures of the In-
vestment Committee of the Corporation, of
which he is secretary. He is assuming these
responsibilities from Mr. Strehle, who was
recently appointed vice president and will be
devoting most of his time to resource devel-
opment. Mr. Strehle will continue as treasurer.

Dr. Bufferd has increased responsibilities
forinvestment ofthe assets in the Retirement
Plans for Staff Members and for Employees
under policies established by their trustees,
and serves as clerk of these plans. He is the
officer who coordinates the financial admin-
istration of pension and other benefits pro-
grams with other departments at MIT. He
also supervises liaison with external provid-
ers of actuarial, auditing and.l~al services .

A 1959 graduate of MIT, Dr.'"Blifferd also

MIT has announced the establishment of the
endowed Rockwell International Career Devel-

opment Professorship and
the appointment of Pr0-
fessor Bruce R. Musicus
of the DepartmentofElec-
trical Engineering and
Computer Science as the
first chairholder.

The professorship, en-
dowed by Rockwell In-
ternational of Pittsburgh,
Pa., will be awarded, for
terms not to exceed three
years, to faculty members
in the Departments of
Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics, Electrical Engi-

neering and Computer Science, Materials Science
and Engineering, Mathematics and Mechanical
Engineering.

The announcement was made by President
Paul E. Gray and Chairman David S. Saxon.
President Gray told Rockwell International that,
through such career development professorships,
"young professors with special promise can have
the means to accelerate their progress in both
research and teaching." This, he said, "has the
double effect of making it possible for the Insti-
tute to attract and retain first-class talent, while
at the same time contributing to the national
interest in areas of genuine significance."

Dr. Saxon, in a letter to Robert Anderson,
chairman of the board and chief executive officer
of Rockwell, said, "The arrangement whereby the
chair can be moved periodically from discipline to
discipline strikes me as especially creative and
interesting."

Rockwell, whose main products and services
are in the aerospace, automotive and electronics
fields, employs 130,000 people in the United
States and five other countries. It has had a
long tradition of support for MIT, contributing
to the Charles Stark Draper professorships,
establishing Rockwell International graduate
fellowships, and also two earlier Rockwell
International term professorships in aero-
nautics and astronautics and mechanical engi-
neering.
cus was selected to hOIO me cnair oecause 01 rus
outstanding contributions to both education and
scholarship in the software and hardware design
of special purpose computers for digital signal
processing.

His chief research interests currently are in the
design of algorithms and architectures for special-
purpose computers dedicated to digital signal-
processing tasks. In the architecture field, he is
focusing on the study of parallel algorithms espe-
cially suitable for solving partial-differential
equations, image processing and knowledge-based
signal-understanding problems.

For Dr. Musicus, who joined the MIT faculty in
1982 as an assistant professor, the new honor
represents the second time he has been named
the first holder of a chair. From March 1983 to
February 1985 he was the first Class of 1956
Career Development Professor.

Dr. Musicus received an SB in engineering and
applied physics from Harvard University in
1975, the EE and SM in electrical engineering
and computer science from MIT in 1979, and the
PhD from MIT in 1982.

He was a National Science Foundation Fellow
in 1975-78 and recipient of the Tau Beta Engi-
neering Award in 1975.

received the SM and ScD degrees in metal-
lurgy here in 1961 and 1965 respectively and
the JD degree from Suffolk University in
1976. He joined the Institute in 1972 after
working in industry for a number of years.

Dr. Bufferd is a director of the Harvard
Cooperative Society and a member of the
advisory boards of six venture capital funds.
He is also vice chairman of the Board ofTrus-
tees of Beth Israel Hospital and a trustee of
the Whiting Foundation in Boston.

Dr. Bufferd is married to Rhea Kot Bufferd,
an adoption specialist at Cambridge Family
and Children's Service. They have two child-
ren, Lauren, affiliated with the Newberry
Library of Chicago, and Steven, who is work-
ing and studying in Beijing.

StantonatAMTForum
Frank Stanton, former president of the

Columbia Broadcasting System, will be the
third speaker in the AMT Forum series on the
arts and media technology. He will give his
talk, "Where Technology is Taking the News,"
Thursday, April 3, at 4:30pm in the Bartos
Theater, Lower Level, at The Media Labora-
tory (E15).

Dr. Stanton, who has been called the "father
of electronic journalism," was president and
chief operating officer of CBS from 1966 to
1981. He will discuss the historical ties between
technological innovation and news coverage,
focusing on his assessment of the impact of
current and projected technological develop-
ments on the nature and quality of the news
industry.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
April 2-13
Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectunl8 and
aeminanI. Even wben these are highly technical they provide
students one means to learn more about prc(eesional work in a
department and field.

MISS THE TECB TALK DEADLINE1
Put your ..... OlUllCeJlMlnton the MIT Cable Syatem. "'Jb.

day at the lDatitute" nmlI 24 hows a day and can he
viewed ID Lobby 7. Lobby 10 and lIIl,)'Where the cable Ie
collllected.

SImply lIuhmlt aDDOIJDCement ID writlDC to am 11-03O. We
prefler a day'. wamiDr. but lUter adlon may he poaeIble.

V.eful a1.0 for correcting errora, notifying about
clDcellatio .... and deallDg with emerc_cie-.

N.... ' If you have met the 'hch Talk deadline, your an-
nouncement iI au10matically put OD cable (omeept for eJ<.

hibita ... d lOme mullimeet!Dlf. pro ........ ).

Events of Special Interest
Civil EuglDeerIDC Opeu Ho ...... - Wed, April 9, 24:3Opm,
Ibn 10-105. Refreahmenta aerved; come and talk with faculty
and lItudents about programs in civil engineering.

Applied Blolocical Science. OpeD Bo""· - ThW'll, April
10, 24:3Opm, Ibn 10-106. PizzA and beverages provided; talk to
faculty about undergraduate program, UROP, and opportunities
for graduate training.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, April 2
Hl,h Power Coupled CarboD DiOxIde WavellUide Laoer
Arra.Y- •• - L.A. Newill ..... Unlted 'hchuolociu Reoearch
Cente.. EEOSJRLE Seminar 00 Optica and Quantum Elec·
tronico, 11am·l2noon, Ibn 36-428.

E...,..., Monltorlng ... d Maua,ement·· - In.dia BDeoeD-
.teln, ene..., lIUlDIIe .. the Beacon COmpanl .... IDe, MIT
Joint Program for Energy Efficient Buildings &:SylltemalLab-
oratcly .xArchitecture &:Planning Seminar on Building lWfor·
mance, 12·1pm, Ibn 1·134. Bag lunchea welcome.

Slowly Varying Surface ... d Internal Wave. by Multiple
Scale Analy.la· - Yehuda ACDon, WBOI/MIT,
Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar, 12:IOpm, Ibn 54-915.

The Application of Supernodal Methoda to PWR
Analyaia·· - Ray Gamino, Dept .x Nuclear Engineering
Seminar, 3-4pm, Ibn 24-213.

E:q>ert Syote .... ID ProdUctiOD Euvlronment·· - Dr. Petroa
Pappu, WeotIDChouoe Productivity CeDter, Pllteburcb..
Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity Seminar, 3-4pm,
Ibn 36-250. Refreahments follow.

Maematlc and 'Thcto.aic CoDtroil on the Petro, ..neola of
Ocean-Ride" Baaalu·· - Prot Charlu UiDemuiJ; LamODt-
Doherty Geolocical Oboervatory. Columbia Vnlveralty,
Dept of Eartb, Atmoeph ..ric, and Planetary Sciencea Collo-
quium. 4-5pm, Ibn 54-918.

PleroIdde ProdUctiOD by Phytoplankto ... • - Brian PaI ..nlI<,
M1'1; Ralph M. PanIons Laboratory Aquatic Sciencea Seminar.
'pm, Rm 48·316.

The IJfe Cycle Hypothe.I.· - Prot Frauco Modiliianl,
winne .. 1ll8l5Nobel prize in economlca; MIT Itlltitute Pro-
........ Killian Award LectW'll, ':3Opm, Kresg .. Auditorium.

Thursday, April 3
IDtroductioD to the MIT Microcomputer Cente ... • - Infor·
mation Syatemll Seminar, 12·1pm, Student Ctr Weat Lounge.

KeepiD' M..mhera Happy: RecrultmeDt, ReteDtion and
Motivatloll, ... d DeI ..ption aDd Supervlalo ... • - Barbara
Chuck, .taft a •• oclate, Campu. Activitie. Oftlce, MIT
Leadership Education and Development (LEAD) Program",i·
ploring. the .1tiIIa needed by effective leaders, 3pm, Student Ctr
Center Lounge. or 6:30pm, Ibn 10-280.

The Role of Phywica ... d Ch ..miotry ID the Computer of
Tomorro ... •• - Dr. Johu AI1tIlItroDl, WM. Phyaics Collo-
quium, 'pm, Rm 1()'25O. Refreahments oerved, 3:30pm, Rm
10-250 Lobby.

Effect. of BICh T.. chnoloCY Faciliti ... OD BulldiDg
'ThchuolO1D'" - WIIllam L Malnl, pJ'llllideD!, Symmea, MaInl
&: McKee A•• oci ..... Inc, Constru<:tion Engineering and
Management Seminar, 'pm, Ibn 1·190.

Navi,atiue tbe Public Domal'" - Richard M. StaUm .....
founde .. GNU Project; Doual" Chambedalu, BootoD Com-
puter Society; Stauley Doherty, Scholutecha, MIT Com·
muoicationa Forum Seminar, '-6pm, Wie.ner Bldg Bartoe
Theatre

CIIDlcal BiomotioD Aualyaia· - Patrick 0. Riley, PhD can-
didate, medical eJIlliueerlnclmedicai P~c .. Harvard·MIT
Diviaion .x Health Scie""",, and 'ThcImology Seminar, ':I0-5pm,
Ibn E25-117. Refreshmentll oerved, 'pm.

Euctlah v..ri> 'Ie........ - Writing and Communication Center
ESL Writing American Englisb Work.bop, 4:15pm, Rm
14N·317.

Th.. Coca-Cola ComplDY·· - Roberto C. Goi%Deta, chai ...
IIUUl, Board of Dlrec!tora aDd chief """,,,utive ofticel; The
Coca-Cola CompaDY, Sioen Scbool of Management
Diatingniabed Speakel8 Seminar, 4:30pm, Rm E51·329.

"

Weapotlll lechuolollY aud ProfeuiODai Beapolllihillty· -
Dr. Theodore 'nlylo .. phyo1c:i1t; preoidem, N.....a IDe, MIT
Student PugwaahlHigh Technology Profesaionala for Pe.ce
Seminar, 7:30pm, Rm 34·101.

Friday, April 4
IllIid .. Your mM pc·· - Information S)'1Itema Seminar,
12·1pm, Ibn 13-1143.

TBA·· - Computational Fluid Dynamics Wormal Seminar.
l2-lpm, Ibn 33-206.
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Landau-Giuzburc Theory for Ferroelutic MareDaltea·· -
Prot Gerharde Banoch, I'IeJudyivauia Stote Unlveralty. Ctr
for Mate:riala Science and Engineering Colloquium. 12:15pm,
Rm 9-150. Lunch provided. 12noon.

De8lgulnc for 1'rsupoI'tatiou: Dallal, Bootoll, Providen"'"
- MariIyu Jordan 'I'Il1Io.. auod ... partne .. Skidmore, 0....
ID,. aud Merrill, Center For TranaportatioD StudieefI'ransport.-
ation Reaearcll Forum .x .Booton Seminar. 12:45-2pm, Student
Ctr Mezzanine Lounge Optional luncheon, 12·12:45pm; lun-
cheon ree - $2IIItudentll; $6IDon-atudeuta.

Free Surface FI..... of VI""oeIutic Fluida·· - MID••
ApeUau, Chemical Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Ibn 60-110.

EtJecta of Preaaure OD Soot FormalioD ID LamIDar DItfu·
alOD Flameo·· - Prot CralC Bo __ Dept of Mechanical
Eu~rtDc. Stauford Unlveraity. Chemical Engi...,.,nng
Seminar, 3pm, Ibn 60-110.

C ... We Keep Up WIth Japan1 Bundine a Worid-CIua
EcoDOmy" - Prot Leater Thurow, S10au School of MIlDIJ&"
meni; autho .. ne Zero Sum Soclflty ... d ne Zero Sum
SoIutioa, MIT Colloquium Committee Seminar. 3:15pm. Ibn
1()'25O. Followed by pre-worbhop activiti ... in Baker, McCor·
mick, 500 Mem Dr, Random Hall., 5:15.6:30pm, and by
worbbope in Ashdown and Esat Campua, 6:30-8pm.

PheDOmeuolocy of Marte Behavior ID TFI'R. - Dr. Sidney
Medley. PriucetoD Pluma Pb,yalca Laboratory, Plaama Fu·
aion Center Seminar, 4pm, Ibn NWI7-218.

Data AaimllatiOD Into Modell of the Oce ... Geaeral Clr-
culat1oD.: From the Steady. Quui-Lluear to the Traual ..nt,
Eddy-ReIOlvlDe eaaeo· - Prot Paola RizIoIi, MI'I; Ctr for
Meteorology and PbyIical Oceanography Seminar, 'pm, Rm
54·915.

Eaai Meeia Weot· - Ch ..ri Kim 'lI6, Dept .x Humanities
alideilecture on travela through China, Korea and Japen.
7:30pm, Knage Little Theatre Refreahmenta follow.

A World Without Womeu: the Maacullat Ideal ID Welteru
ScieDce aud 'hchnolocy· - David Noble, Drael Vnlve ...
Ity. Black Ilooe Lecture, 8pm, Rm 9-150.

Monday, April 7
The DCS MaclDtoah Veera Group"· - Robert Bate .. dlrec>
to .. Wormation Sylltema Seminar, 12-lpm. Rm 13-1143.

Mau aDd Nature" - Prot Stephau L Chorove .. MIT Dept
of PaycholollY. Ctr ror Techuology, Pblicy aDd Induatrial
DevelopmentlWhitaker Coliege of Health Sciencea Program in
Health Pblicy Seminar on Environmeula.I Health and Induatrial
Development: Current Be6earch and Educational Perapectives,
Upm, Ibn E25-401. Refreshments aerved, 3:30pm.

Three-DimelllioDai ... d Global Stability of Turbul ..nt
SheariDC FlOM·· - PnlI WUI.em VA MaIkua, MrI; Applied
Mathematica Colloqnium, 'pm, Ibn 2-338. Refreshments servo
ed, 3:30pm, Ibn 2-349.

Guideboou: Modell and Beality· - Prot David Gebhard,
architectural hiItory. Vnlveralty of CaUtorul.-sauta B.....
bara, School .x Architecture and Planning Lecture Series
"Models and Mirrors" on DeaillD Communication, 6pm, Rm
9·150.

WiDled WODden: The Story of the FlylDe WID,.· - Ed-
mund 'I: Wooldrldee, chairmaD, Aerouautica Dept, Na-
tlODaI Air ... d Spac .. Mu ... um. WuhIDgioD, De, MIT
MuaeumlWard Fund of the Aeronautica and Astronautics
Dept/New England chapter, Inatltute for Aaron. utica and
AIItronautica Slide Lecture, 7pm. Rm 10·250.

Tuesday, April 8
Statistical IJfe Data Analyaia· - Gerald J. Balm, Statiltico
Pro,....,... Corpol'lilte Reoearch ... d Developm ..nt, GE; MIT
viaI1:iq acbolalfaci ..Dtiat, Civil Engineering Special Seminar,
10:30am, Ibn 1·350.

Optical Feedback aDd Squee2led Syat;ema·· - Bel'tllllllll A-H..... MrI; Laser Research Ctr/George R. Harrison Spec.
troecopy LaboratoryJReaearch Labontcly of ElectroniClllSchool
of Engineering Seminar on Modem Optics and Spectroscopy,
11·12noon, Rm 37·252. Refreahmentll served following oeminar.

Bulletla Boarda aDd KermIt·· - Inrormation System.
Seminar, 12.1pm, Rm 1-390.

Metabolic Ch ... ce. ID Obeolty: The Role of Amino Acida
8Jld Neurotraullmltte .. • - Be,qamln Caball ..ro, MD, IIlJlda.
taut director, CRe, Clinical Reaearcll Center Seminar Series
on Battling the Bulge: Scienoe and Oheeity, 4-5pm, Ibn E25-401.

E.tranc .. m .. nt and FraemeDtation iD Pre.eDt-Day
I.ebaDOD· - Dr. Aueuotu& Richard Nortoll, proleuor of
comparative politica, USMA Weot PoID!, Buatani Middle
EaIIt Semiuar, 4pm, Ibn ~15. Pr<>f Philip Khoury. hiatory
faculty, will chair.

3D Inve ..... Blad .. Deolp ID TurbomachID ... •• - Me W.
Ghaly, craduat .. r ... earch a .. l.t.Dt. MIT D ..pt .of
AeroDautic. and AotroDautica, Dept of Aeronautica and
Astronautica Gas 'furbine Laboratory Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm
35-520. Refreahmentll served, 4pm.

Auael:"Adamo"1lDd the Prec:lalon of Vlalo'" - Johu HoJmea,
MIT M.uailulb Slide ~ure, 7pm. MIT Muaeum.

Wednesday, April 9
Model louie Thermoplutic Elaatom .. r. Ba.ed on
PolyiaobutYIeD'" - Garth L WU...... Polym ..r ... d IDte ...
fac ... Laboratory and Dept of Chemlcal EDciD .... rIDC.
Vlrcinla Polytechulc; Jtlltitute and State Unlveralty, Pr0-
gram in Pblymer Science' aDd 'ThcImology Pblymer Seminar,
11am.l20oon, Ibn 66-360. RefreahmenfJI aerved, 10:30am.

Optical Propertle. of Multiple QnaDtnm w..n
W.v"lIUidel·· - LJ. Chell, GTE Laboratori .... EECSIRLE
Seminar on Optics and Quantum Electronics, 11am·12noon. Ibn
36-428.

MaeWrite ... d Mie:m.oft Word·· - Sheny B ..... lett, Appl ..
Compute .. IDc, Wormation Syatema Seminar, 12·lpm, Ibn
13-11.3.

EvaluatiDe Uehtiu, Syaiem PIorfonDInce·· - Barvey
Bry ...... liItaut prolellOr of hundiDe teehuoloO, MIT
Dept of Architecture, MIT Joint I'rogram for Energy Efficient
Buildingll &: SylltemalLaboratory aI Architecture & Planning
Seminar on Building lWformaoce, 12·lpm, Rm 1·134. Bag lun·
ches welcome.

Bartropic Seml·Diunaai Tidu ott the Co .. t of Northeru
Califorula. - Lull .. Boaeufeld, WBOIIMIT, Oceanography
Sack Lunch Seminar, 12:IOpm, Ibn 54-411.

Au Introduction to Nodal EspallliOD Methode·· - Peter
LauChtoll, Dept of Nuclear Engineering Seminar, 34pm, Ibn
24-213.

Maerocydk: PoIymera: Syntheaia d 8cJIution Propertlea·
_ PnlI Paul Bempl'> CNRS, Straabo France, I'rogram in
Pblymer Science and 'Itchnology Pblymer Seminar, 4-6:3Opm,
Rm E25·117. Refreshments aerved, 3:30pm.

EJIect of Structure ... d CompooltiOll OD Gralu BoUDdary
Dltfualou: A Computer Simulation Study·· - CyDthio NIt-
ta, PhD eaudidate, Dept .x Nuclear Engil"l/!el"ingRSI'Seminar,
4pm, Rm 24-121. Refreshments oerveci, 3:45pm.

A Mod ..1 for Tectonic Secregation aud ImplieatioDi for
~Pre .. ure SOlutio .... 1D Rocu·· - Prot Plerre-Yveo Roblll,
EriDdal .. Coll"ee, Vnlveralty of Toronto, Dept of Earth, At-
moepheric, and Planetary Sciencea Colloquium. 4-5pm. Rm;
M-~18. •

IJfe at Lo... pB ID a a.-. -Tom Army. MIT, Ralph M. Fllr·
SODS Laboratory Aquatic Sciencea Seminar. 4pm. Ibn ~16.

AppUcatioD of the LiIl Cycl .. B.)'JJOtheala to Policy laluea·
- Prot Franco ModlClianl, willDe.. lll8l5 Nobel prize In
economica; MIT luatltute ProIeuo .. Killiau Award Lecture,
4:30pm, Rm 10-250. Closed-circnit televiaion Rma 4-231, 4-270
and Ibn 34-101.

OboervallODI on the FIfth Generation Project.. - David
G<)\]ard, a.uoclate p .......... mechanical euliMerIDc. MIT
Japan Science and '1Ilchnology Forum talk, 5:30pm, Student Ctr
MezzaniDe Lounge.

011 Oil Work·· - G1... car'lo De Car'lo, directo.. Interua-
tiODai Laboratory for Architecture ... d PlaDuIDC. MJI.....
Dept .x Architecture Arthur H. Schein Memorial Lecture,
6:30pm, Wieaner Bldg Bartoe Theatre

Thursday, April 10
DEC V.er Group Be.oure ... •• - Information Syotem.
Seminar with Boston Computer Society, the DEC Voel1l Society
(DSVS) and • new group for VAX system managers at MIT,
12-1pm, Ibn 13·1143.

RUDuiDC Effective M .. etID,.: AgeDda Preparation;
ParIlamentary Procedure; Group DIacuaaIoD 'hchnlqu ••
- Barbara Chuck, eta« auoclate, Campuo Activiti OJ.
flee, MIT Leaderahip Education and Development (LEAD) Pr0-
gram exploring the akilla needed by effective leaden, 3pm, Stu·
dent Ctr Center Lounge, or 6:30pm, Ibn 10-280.

The CrywtaI Ball Loou at the UpIllOD·· - Dr. Suo ...
Coop .. r. SLAC, Physics Colloquium, 'pm, Rm 10·250.
RefreahmeDta aerved, 3:30pm, Ibn 10-250 Lobby.

Three Typea of Public M..mo.,.- - Prot Mary DoucJu,
villtluC proleoao .. PrlDcetoD Uulveral~ Sloan School Ken·
neth J. Germeahauaen '31 Distinguished Lecture, 'pm, Ibn
E51-329. Reception follows.

Th.. Etrec:to of MicratioD Patteru OD the Oceupatlonal
Mobility of Women ID th .. PhllipplDea· - J ..llIIlfer Lauhy.
B.rvard Uulv .. ralty. MITlHarvard Research Seminar on
Migration and Development, 4-6pm, Harvard Ctr for PbpuIation
Studies, 9 Bow St.

Electroulc PubliahlD,· - Davi.d Gifford, MIT; Walter
BeDde .. MIT; AU"D N. Groum ..... Do ... JoDU A ComplDY,
Inc, MIT Communications Forum Seminar, 4-6pm. Wiesner
Bldg Bartoe Theatre

Chooalne the RlCht Prepo.ltioD·· - Writing and Com·
munication Center ESL Writing Americau Engllah Workahop,
4:15pm, Ibn 14N-317.

Friday, April 11
Jap ... eoe Lanpace Word ~ID, VainC a Couven-
tional Maclntoah aud PriDier·· - Wormation Sylltema
Seminar, 12-lpm, Ibn 13-11.3.

EDhaDced OXY'''D TraD.f .. r U.ID' Oil-ID-Waier
Emulalotll·· - Jam ... D. McMillan, Chemical Engineering
Seminar, 2pm, Rm 60-110.

BioteohuoloO·· - S-.ven F. Karel, Stauford UDivemty.
Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Ibn 60-110.

ReflectiOtll OD Nuclear Power ID America aud ave •
- Prot Richard K. Leete .. MIT Dept of Nucl ..ar EDgin ...
ID', Ctr for ThchDology, Policy and Indu.trial Develop·
mentlWhitaker College of Health Sciences Program in Bealth
Pblicy Seminar on Environmental Bealth and Industrial
Development: Current Reoearch and Educational Pers~ve.,
'-5pm, Ibn ~01. Refreahments oerved, 3:30pm.

Curr"Dt Re.earch In th.. Lo. Alamo. Spheromak
Program· - Dr. Cria W. Bana .... Lo. Alamo. National
Laboratory. CTR Divillion, Plasma Fuaion Center Seminar,
4pm, Ibn NWI7·218.

Readings
.Poetry BeadID,. - Robert Creeley. author of Hello, Later
8Jld Mirrors, MIT Writing Program reading, Thura, April 10,
8-1Opm, Student Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. Creeley will read from
his new poetry collection, Memory Garden& Free.

Community Meetings
Alcoholic. ADonymouo (I.A).. - Meetinga every Tue.,
12.lpm, Ibn E23·364. For info cali ADD, ,,3-4911.

A1-AuoD•• _ Meetinga ......ry Fri, noon·lpm, Health Education
Conference Ibn E23-297. The only requirement for membership
ia that there be a problem .x a1coboliam in a relative or friend.
Call ADD. ,,3-4911.

Alcohol Support Group"· - MeeUDge every WodDesday,
7 :30-9am, aponaored by MIT Social WlB"kService. For iufo call
Ann, ,,3-4911.

Narcotic. ADOD)'lllOUO· - Meetings at MIT, every Mon,
1.2pm, Ibn E23-3&4 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 569-0021.

Overeatera AuoD)'llloQll· - Meetings every MoD, 12-lpm, Ibn
E23-297. Thia is not a lunch time meeting. so please do not
bring any food. For info eall Judy, :x3-2481.

Medical Cotllumera' AdvilOry Counell Meet1nge· - Open
meeting, Mon, April 14, 12noon, Ibn E23-50I. Call ,,9·1316 if
you would like to attend.

MIT F.culty Club·· - The Club i. open Mon·Fri. Luncheon
boW'll: noon-2pm; dinner hoW'll: 5:30-8pm. For diDDer and
private party reservationa, call ,,3-4896 9am·5pm daily.
Commodore Vsen Group"· - meets monthly at noon time.
For more info, call Gil, ,,8-3186 Draper.

Wlvu' Group"· - MorDiuC Group: April 2, Newbury Street
art galleries; info - Hyeyon Kim, 227·1526 or Mireille Cbahaud,
776.7533; Aprli 9, MIT Mu.eum, Current e"hib.: A
Photographic Perspective of MIT, Calvin Campbell; Waterrolors
0{ Europe & 1M Near East 1911-92, by Arthur Roach; seulpture
by Beverly Berlon Seamons; info - Chieri Kotake, 643-8497 or
Lynda Merican, 577·9519. Meet at 9:15am, Eaatgate. Children
welcome. AfternooD Group: April 2. My Native Pakiatan -
Seema Muahtaq Khan, Wive.' Group member, April 9, Being
Pregnant: How to Prepare for Having a Baby - Dr. Annie Lisu,
obatetrician-gyDllCOlogiat, MIT All meeUDge 3-5pm, Student Ctr
Rm '91. Babysitting provided in Student Ctr Ibn 407.

Craft Group"· - aponaored by Wi"",,' Group, meets every
ThW'll, 2-4pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge or Student Ctr Rm
407. Pleaae call1l3-1614 to cbeck on location .x meetings.

The LaD,....., CouveraatiOD ExA:\uulg .... - aponaore<i by the
Wives' Group, seeb persona intereoted in practicing languages
with a partner. Ma11Yinternational students and apouaea wi.h
to practice Engliah with a native .peaker. If you are willing to
help an international viaitor practice Encllsh and/or intereoted
in practicing or learning a foreillD language with a native
.peaker, call tbe secretory to the Wives' Group, aJl·1614.

Femlnlot ReadiDe Group"· - Meets every Wed, 12.1pm, Rm
E51-310. Woo Sharon, a3-3622.

MIT Womeu'. I.eallD" Informal Needlework Group"· -
Wednesday lunchtime gatherings, 9:30am· 1:30pm, Rm 10·340.
Bring sack lunch, projects. swap ideaa. Coffee &: tea oerved.
Meeting dates: Ap;I 9, 23. May 1', 28. For more info, call
Lillian Alberty (.91-3689), Nancy Whitman 00-6(40) or Beth
Harling (7494055~

Alumni Activities
Learn.Jna to Liv e in Spaee" - Prof La1l1'eDce Youn,.
KIT Mau- Vehicle Lab. MITClub of Boeton Dinner and lec-
ture. April 11, 7pm. Hillcrest Restaurant, Waltham. Cocldaila,
6:30pm. Co8t: $16/Club memhera&guestll;$I4Ithoae under 18;
$ISlnOD.members. For reaervationa, ..... d cbeck made out to the
MIT Club of Boston to: Mark Radtke, Venture Economica, PO
Boa 348, WeIlesley Hilla, MA 02181. Info: 431-8100.

MIT Activities Committee
MITAe, the MIT Activiti ... Committee offers discouut movie
ticketll for General Cinema, Sbawcaae and Sack (USA Cinemaa)
Theatera ($3 ea). Tickets are good 7 day. a week, aDY
performance. .

Ticketll may be purchaaed at MlTAC Office, Ibn 20A-Q23
(a3-7990), lOam-3pm. Mon throUCh Fri and Lobbies 10 and E18
on Fri, 12·1pm. Lincoln Lab employees may purchase tickets in
Ibn A·270 from 1-2pm, Tueeds,y through Friday only. Check out
our table .x discouuts fIB"camping. dining. muaical aud cultural
eventll available to you throUCh MlTAC and MARES (Maaa
Aaaoc .x Recreation ... d Employee Servicea,).

AU Americau D ... ce. Fri, April " 8pm, Wang Center. A trio
of thrilIlng perfOrtlllllll:<!llby the BoIIton Ballet: Agnes DeMille'.
Fall River Legend, a IlUlIpenaefuI adaptioD of the tale .x Lizzie
Borden; Balanchine's Square Datu:e; and Pipe DreaJn8, choreo-
grapbed by .Booton Ballet'. new Amatic Director Bruce Marka.
Tickets: $21.50 (reg $23.50) available in Ibn 2OA-Q23.

M ... daIa Folk Dance Euaemhle. Sat, April 12, 8pm, John
Hancock Hall. Kick up your heela to life, d.ance, culture and
mualc from around the world. Celebrate a Serbian village wed·
ding, a Brazilian carnival, a frantic Rumanian men's d.ance, Ap-
palachian fiddling and clogging and more. Ticketll: $13.25 (reg
$15) available In Ibn 20A-Q23.

JullUard StrIn, Quartan. Fri, April 25. 8pm, Jordan Hall.
The "ftrllt ramily of chamber muaic" perform their fifth concert
devoted to the quartetB of Beethoven: D Major, Op. 18, No. 3; F
Minor, Op. 95, Seriooo; and B Flat Ml\ior, Op. 130. Tickets: $15
(reg $16.50) available in Ibn 20A-Q23.

Counell for the Aria Muoeum Paaaea. On campua, there are
10 paaae8 employees may borrow for free admiaaion to the
Muaeum .x Fine Arts. 'Ib check on availability, cali ,,3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, paaeea are available in the Lincoln Lab Library,
RmA·I50.

Museum of Science Tickets. Available for only $1. Pay
another $1 at the door, for a total alvinge of $3/pp/adult;
$I/Pp/child (reg $5/pp/adult; $3/pp/chiId).

City Boou are here! Only $.75 (reg $7.50).

SId.Key Book&. Containing valuable diacount lift ticket
COUPQD8for the greater New England area are here! Only $9 ea
(reg $25).

New! n .. G,.".ter Bo6toa '88 Boob are here! 2-volume,
82O-page discount coupon book dfer diacounlB on fine and caauaI
dining. theatre, comedy abOWB,opera, ballet, muaeuma, hotela,
car washes, c1eane"" and more ... for the greater Boeton area
and beyond (inc areaa in the Metro West, South Shore, North
Shore &: north of Boetonl. A limited 8llpply DOWavailable for
only $20 ea (reg $30 ea).

Important! 'Ib avoid diaappointment, purchaae ticketa and make
reaervationa early as we are limited by ticket availability and
transportation. All MlTAC eventll and ticket purchaaea are non·
refundable due to the non.profit Il.liture of our organization.

Social Activities
J.panese Tabl ... • - MIT.Japan Science and 'I1!chnology Pro-
gramlWellesley·MIT Exchange Program lunch table, every Tuea,
1.2pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge Bring hag lunch; all levels
f4 Japanese 'fIII'eloome.

Bebrew Tabl ... • - MIT Hillel Hebrew Table to ptaCtice your
Hebrew, every Tuee<iay at 5:30pm in the Kosher Kitchen
<Walker Rm 50-0(7). DInner available for $5.75.

GAMIT Sunday DIac:uaaIOD MeetlDge - Ga)'1l at MIT, Suna,
5pm. GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50-306. Dinner
served at 6:30pm.

GAMIT Study Break· - Gaya at MIT, Thura, 9pm, GAMIT
Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50·306.

Leabi ... Luuch Group" - LAMIT, (part of GAM1T) meets
alternate Thureda)'1l. Staff, faculty &: students welcome. Woo
contact Lesbian Lunch Group, clo Ibn 50-306 or call ,,3-54A0.

Movies
Rebecca •• - LSC Claaaic Movie, April 4, 7:30pm, Ibn 1().250.
$llM1T-Wellealey ill

The Big CbiH·· - LSC Movie, April 4, 7&:9:3Opm. Ibn 26-100.
$llM1T-Wellealey ID.

~. - LSC Movie, April 5, 7&IOpm, Knage Auditorium.
$llM1T-Wellealey m
W..st Side Story·· - LSC Movie, April 6. 6:30&IOpm, Rm
26·100. $1IMIT-WelleBley m
n .. Gr:apu of Wr:aW· - LSC Claaaic Movie, April 11)
7:30pm, Ibn 10·250. $1IMIT-Wellesley m
Cbariots of Fire·· - LSC Movie, April 11, 7&1Opm, Ibn
26-100: $1IMIT-Wellesley ill.

Th .. Black Cauldzoa·· - LSC Movie, April 12, 3.7 &:9:30pm,
Ibn 26·100. $llM1T-Wellesley ill.

Sometbiag Wicked Tbi.a Wq Comes·· - LSC Movie, April
13, 6:30&:9pm, Ibn 26-100. $1IMIT-Wellesley ill.

Music
Noon Bour Chapel Seriu· - Primipara Conaort perform
"Songs of Renaiaaance Women~ Thure, April 3, 12:05pm, MIT
Chapel. Free.

Guest Artist Seri ... • - M..nd ..lasohn StrIn, Quartet, per·
rorma Mendelaeohn and Shoenherg, Fri, April 4, 8:30pm, Kresge
Auditorium. Free. .

Noon Bour Chapel Seri ... • - Carrie Kourkoumeli .. harp,
Thura, April 10, 12:05pm. MIT Chapel. Free.

Tyro..., R. Wuu..- MIT Graduate Student, ID Concert: Au
Evenlug of GoopeI Muolc" - Black Graduate Student Aaaocia·
tion concert featuring the Voicea .xFaitb and The New 'Iemple
Singen rrom St. Paul AME Cburch and frienda from the MIT
Goepel Choir, April 12, 8pm, Kraage Little Theatre.

Fe.tival Judeo E.pauol· - Hillel concert featuring Voice of
the ',I\trtle and Flory Jagoda &:Family performing Sephardic
muaic, Sun, April 13. 2pm, Kresge Auditorium. Ticketa available
at Hillel <W2a):$6, $8, $10 (lItUdents receive a $2 diecount whltu·
dent ill).

MIT AftIIIated Artiat Serieo· - Marek Zebrowski, piano, per·
forma Haydn, Prokofieff and Schumann, Sun, April 13, 8pm,
Kraage Auditorium. Free.

MIT Goapel Cbo!r". - Meets every Sot, 11am. Welcomes new
members, vi8itonl - if you reellhy about singing, we need belp
with lighting. audio, deaign & arrangements ror the spring con·
cert acheduled April 26. Rebearsals: April 5 - Student Ctr 491;
April 12 &: 19 -"$U~n~ Ctr Center LQw!ee; April 26 - Stu·
dent Ctr RlIl 491~ _ SkJ!leDt c: ll.l. INO! ~ ~<>
dorm, x5-7531 dorm, or ,,5-6312 dorm.
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ATHENA FINDS
NEWHOMES
Alana Erickson,
Project Athena
Deployment Manager

One part of Project
Athena's grand
scheme is to install

individual workstations in as
many living groups as is feas-
.ible. The planning for such a
major deployment of re-
sources began last fall, when
we invited MIT students to
submit proposals from their
living groups; twenty groups
responded.

On February 26, a pilot
phase was announced. The
five living groups selected
were Next House donn, Delta
Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Theta Delta Chi, and Zeta
Beta Tau fraternities.

A pilot deployment plan
will give us an opportunity to
try different ways of installing
workstations and linking
them to the campus network,
before planning the large-
scale effort. We plan to study
the technical aspects of siting
Athena equipment in living
groups as well as the social
and educational effects of
high performance computing.

The living groups were
chosen to provide a cross-
section of locations, types
and sizes of living groups,
and layouts. The strategies for
networking them to the cen-
tral campus spine will also
vary, from dedicated lOKb
phone lines to fiber optics to
a possible laser connection.
Those groups linked by
phone will need local me
servers, and we will be exper-
imenting with different con-
figurations of those servers
and their LANs.

Project Athena is also in
the midst of plannihg for

the installation of various
development clusters around
campus. These are small
groups of Athena worksta-
tions located in departmental
space, intended for use by
faculty members working on
course-software development
projects funded by the
Athena Resource Allocation
Committees.

A large number of faculty
members are now working on
IBM PC/XIS and ATsin their
offices or small clusters.
These groups can be consid-
ered development clusters.
However, the real thrust of
development clusters is to
provide relatively private
space for the development of
course software utilizing
Athena's Phase 2 high-per-
fonnance workstations. On
the DEC side, this means Vax-
Station lIs (VS2), and on the
IBM side, this means RT
(RISC Technology) PCs.

Another special characteris-
tic of development clusters is
that they must be linked to
the campus spine network.
The Athena software is con-
figured so that the worksta-
tion's hard disk has only the
operating system on it; soft-
ware libraries (compilers,
databases, etc.) reside on a
remote server, in this case a
VAXlln50. The workstation
user gets access to these li-
braries by spinning up a re-
mote virtual disk (RVD).The
workstation's hard disk then
acts as a cache while work is
done locally.

We are working to make
RVD service available in a co-
herent manner to all faculty
developers who have request-
ed development clusters. So
far, this involves only DEC
equipment. Because the IBM
RT PC is so new, we still have
a ways to go before all
Athena software can run on
it.

Those departments slated
to receive VS2s in develop-
ment clusters are: Aero &
Astro, Civil Engineering;
EE/CS;Materials Science &
Engineering and Nuclear En-
gineering, a joint cluster;
Mechanical Engineering; and
the Probability Project, a
joint endeavour of the
Schools of Science, Architec-
ture & Planning, and Engi-
neering with the Sloan School
of Management. •

TUNE INTO
CABLE TV

Tune into channels 8,
9, 10, or 11 on MIT's
cable television net-

work almost any hour and
you may well catch a Physics
8.02 lecture. Enroll in an MIT
course offered at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, and
attend class in an MIT class-
room in Cambridge.

MIT's cable TV network
provides service to the
MIT campus: dorms, class-
rooms, lecture halls, lounges,
laboratories, centers, and even
administrative offices. More
than 60 percent of the donn
rooms now have cable ser-
vice, according to Randy
Winchester, Assistant Trans-
mission Manager for MIT's
Telecommunications Systems.
Cabling goes on at the rate of
about 2 dormitories each
summer. With Ashdown,
Baker, Bexley, Burton, East
Campus and Random Hall re-
maining, another 2 are
scheduled for this summer,
The fraternities adjacent to
the campus are next, al-
though 4 fraternities on
Memorial Drive are already
cabled (Alpha 'Iau Omega,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa
Sigma, and Phi Beta Epsilon).

Cabling has been installed

FOCUS ON: RANDY WINCHESTER
Randy Winchester, atop the Green Building, checks the
microwave link to Woods Hole. As Assistant Transmission
Manager, he oversees the operation of MIT Cable TV.Randy
carne to MIT on his birthday in 1982from Ann Arbor, where
he produced programming for community-access cable televi-
sion and worked in broadcast television as a transmitter engi-
neer. He has a degree in Communication Arts and Sciences
from Western Michigan University.A typical day finds Win-
chester getting live broadcasts on the air, clambering through
buildings installing cable, providing students with hook-up
cables and converters, making up the next week's schedule. •

most recently in Buildings
E17, E18, E19, and 20 to ser-
vice some of the laboratories,
centers, and offices in those
locations.

But service is not limited to
the MIT campus. With its
own microwave link between
the Green Building and
Woods Hole via a repeater
station in Kingston, MA, MIT
can provide live, two-way
productions of classes so that
students can not only "at-
tend" a class given at Woods
Hole without ever Ieaving the
campus, but the instructor in
Woods Hole can see and talk
with students in the Cam-
bridge classroom. This facil-

ity, which has been available
only since February, would
have been in place much ear-
lier, but Hurricane Gloria tore
down the repeater in King-
ston just after it was installed.

MIT cable television is con-
nected to the Harvard video
system by a two-way micro-
wave link. Programs sent
from Harvard may be seen on
MIT's channel 13, while pro-
grams sent to Harvard may be
distributed to 25 locations
using their Harvard Informa-
tion Transfer System (HITS),
and to six area hospitals using
Harvard's microwave
facilities.

(continued on page 2)

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE

Today, in departments
and offices across the
MIT campus, there are

1000 personal computers be-
ing used for administrative
computing. This number will
most likely grow to between
1500 and 2000 by 1990,
when essentially all the In-
stitute's administrators will
have acquired personal
computers.

The dramatic increase in
personal computers with its
associated costs, the urgent
need of departments to get
timely and efficient access to
data maintained in the central
administrative offices, and
the new technologies that
make this possible suggest the
need for new directions in
MIT's approach to administra-
tive computing. Responding
to this need, Professor James'
D. Bruce, Director of Infor-
mation Systems, with the sup-
port of Vice Presidents James
J. Culliton, William R. Dick-
son, and Constantine B. .-

Simonides, initiated a project
to develop a strategic plan for
the future use of computer
and communication
technologies in the Institute's
administrative and business
functions.

In the Fall of 1985, a team
of consultants from Potomac
Computer Corporation assist-
ed an MIT team led by Isaac
Colbert (Manager of Faculty
and Staff Information Ser-
vices in the Personnel Office)
and Cecilia d'Oliveira (Assist-
ant Director of Information
Systems) in thoroughly exam-
ining administrative comput-
ing's current status and po-
tential future directions.

The project was completed
in mid-January, and its rec-
ommendations were delivered
to the senior administration
in a report entitled "A Pro-
posed Administrative Infor-
mation Systems Strategic
Plan". During the last two
months., the report has been
under review by various

groups including the Presi-
dent and the Provost, the
Academic Council, Informa-
tion Systems managers, staff
reporting to the administra-
tive vice presidents, and a
users group representing a
cross-section of administra-
tive personnel.

A summary of the findings
and recommendations may be
found on page 2. Copies of
the full report are available in
IS Publications Sales, 11-209.

With the series of reviews
by individuals and groups at
the Institute well underway,
implementation of the stra-
tegic plan has begun. A re-
lated article in this issue of ;Is
describes one program,
which calls for the creation
of three new positions, repor-
ting directly to the ad-
ministrative Vice Presidents
(see page 3). Future articles in
tis will keep the community
informed as the strategic plan
unfolds .•
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tabUsh 'risible movement rnent in software dewdop-
toward the computational malt. Local information
mood recommended in the bases could be madc:qullre
report. Otbers depend upon their intended business atJPli-
the outcome of pilot projects cations. 0 checks arebow
to verify the feasibility of the made so that local data re-
computing strategy. mains consistent with dat:l

These tactics and programs maintained by the central ad-
fall into four categories: ministrative departments.
• Communicadon of the The risk will continue to

plan throughout MIT. grow if the Institute does
• Personnel appointments es- nothing. However, effective

sential to coordinating ad- coordination of the acquisi-
ministrative computing ac- tion and business application
tivities, as the Institute of information technology
makes orderly progress to- will maximize the substantial
ward the new computing investments already made, as
environment. well as those anticipated for

• Pilot programs and follow- the future. This will be evi-
on projects to ensure both dent in:
initial and sustained mo- • Improvements in the time-
mentum toward strategic liness and quality of ad-
objectives. ministrative data through

• Management practices for increased access, as dis- .
the creation, growth, and ~ cussed in this plan.
maintenance of the coord!- • Reduced duplication of ad-
nated environment. ministrative computing

efforts.
• Improved communicatiOll

between administrative and
other offices.

• New business functionality.
• A sense of coherence and

direction for the future of
administrative computing.

Three months of investi-
gation into administra-
tive computing at MIT,

sponsored by Information
Systems and the administra-
tive Vice Presidents, recently
culminated in a report en-
titled '1\ Proposed Adminis-
trative Information Systems
Strategic Plan." Published in
January, the report presents
the major findings of this
study. It describes a new
model for computing, recom-
mending tactics and programs
for implementing the plan,
and assessing the financial
implications associated with
implementation.

The following material is
excerpted from the "Ex-
ecutive Summary," Chapter 1
of the report. Copies of the
full report are available from
IS Publications Sales, Room
11-209.

Major Findings
• Technology provides pow-

erful information process-
ing resources at reasonable
and declining cost. An an-
nual growth rate of 15% to
20 % is projected for the
acquisition of microcom-
puters in administrative
areas. An estimated 900-
1000 microcomputers and
workstations are now used
for administrative com-
puting at MIT.

• No effective policies, pro-
cedures, standards or other
management practices now
control the proliferation of
computers across campus.
None encourage data ac-
cess and sharing, provide
computer skills training, or
otherwise minimize busi-

CABLETV
(continued from page 1)

MIT also leases several hours
of time each week on a trans-
mitter at the Prudential Cen-
ter. While this is presently
used only to broadcast one
way to Lincoln Lab, transmis-
sion is possible to any loca-
tion that can see the top of
the Prudential Center. Only a
receiver costing about 5200,
and a couple of hours to in-
stall it are required.

In addition to providing
the physical network, the
MIT cable television office
handles the broadcasting of
programs as well. Campus
events may be advertised on
the lobby screens by calling

SORRY,
WRONG
NUMBER

MICROCOMPUTER
CONSULTING

253-7686

COMPUTING
ASSISTANCE OFFICE

253-4114

TRAINING SERVICES
253-0540

These phone numbers were
printed incorrectly last time.

• •
ness risks in an increasing-
ly decentralized computa-
tional environment.

• The present administrative
applications portfolio is
oriented heavily toward
the support of central ad-
ministrative functions and
the ongoing operation of
the In tit ute. It provides
little support for strategic
planning, other senior
management activitie , or
the needs of academic de-
partments and laboratories.

• The current accounting
and budgeting processes
do not directly provide the
information necessary to
analyze cost trends for
central administrative
applications.

• "Information consumers"
throughout MIT want local
control of their computing
resources, and electronic
access to the administrative
information required to
perform their administra-
tive tasks. Many have pur-
chased their own comput-
ers and have developed
software to achieve this
end, manually rekeying the
required data.

• A Widespread perception
exists among information
consumers that central ad-
ministrative offices, includ-
ing Information Systems,
lack a "service attitude."

• Central administrative of-
fices, who are clients of In-
formation Systems, do not
believe that their informa-
tion system needs are now
being met. A general sense
of resignation was found, a
sense that the future will
show no change.

•
The Computing Model

Based upon these findings,
the project te2D1recommend-
ed movement toward an ad-
ministrative computing scen-
ario, a ·"coordinated model"
that emphasizes several key
factors.

A campus-wide network
that is reliable, secure, and
auditable is vital. It should
support a standardized set of
locally controlled worksta-
tions. central mainframes,
software tools, and program-
ming languages. This technol-
ogy base is consistent with
that evolving for academic
computing at MIT,although
not all the necessary hard-
ware and software is com-
mercially available yet.

Central Institute databases
must be created that are elec-
tronically accessible. The cen-
tral administrative offices
would maintain them, serving
as "custodians" - not
owners - of the data.

Also necessary is an Insti-
tute-wide set of policies, pro-
cedures, standards, and other
management practices gov-
erning data access, applica-
tion development, capital ac-
quisition, and resource
management.

Information Systems and
central administrative depart-
ments must work toward
greater sharing of responsibil-
ity for developing business
applications that serve the
needs of those central admin-
istrative departments and of
information consumers.

1actics and Programs
The project team developed

twelve tactics with 38 inter-

Mr. Winchester. Departments
that want to schedule pro-
grams should contact Mr.
Winchester too, though if
they need assistance in pro-
ducing a program, the person
to call is Lawrence Gallagher,
Production Manager of Edu-
cational Video Productions,
at (25)3-7603. A number of
departments around the In-
stitute have begun to acquire
their own video equipment
to record lectures and presen-
tations. With an increase in
the volume of live and taped
material, Mr. Winchester anti-
cipates growth in the number
and variety of programs that
will be broadcast over the
campus network. Either vid-
eotapes or live productions
may be scheduled, though a
live production is consider-
ably more complicated and
should be scheduled two
weeks ahead of time. Live
productions are limited to
areas where cable has been
installed. Scheduling is
handled on a first-come first-
served basis. The TV sched-
ule is printed regularly on
page 2 of Tech Talk.

Contact Randy Winchester
(25)3-7431 or B3n4Y@Athe
r more .. about

getting hooked up to the
cable network or scheduling
programs .•

•

Conclusions
Without a coherent strategy

for addressing administrative
computing needs throughout
the Institute, many depart-
ments have attempted to ad-
dress their own needs. Aca-
demic departments, research
laboratories, and some central
administrative departments
have purchased computers,
developed software and data-
bases, hired computer sup-
port personnel, and determin-
ed their own policies for
managing these resources.

The lack of an institutional
plan to coordinate these ac-
tivities is producing a sub-
stantial and growing business
risk. No mechanisms exist to

WANTED:
NEWS COORDINATOR

Addressing the problems
raised here will require fun-
damental change in the direc-
tion of administrative com-
puting at MIT.This change
will not occur without sub-
stantial further investment in
technology and people. We
believe that th!s is necessary.
It will carry significant bene-
fits. It will set a standard of
excellence in administrative
computing for MIT.•

CALLING ALL
INTELS

Doyou operate an Intel
System 310 development
system with the RMX or
Xenix operating system?
Fran O'Neill in the Sea
Grant Program wants to
hear from you. His aim is
to establish an Intel user
group to exchange infor-
mation and coordinate
support for this machine
Call Fran at (25)3-4434.

InfonrultionServicesis looking for a news coordinator to plan
news flow for InformationSystems.As editor of this newsletter,
the position involvesdeveloping,editing, and evaluatingnews

items with an ISor an MIT-widecomputingfocus, and working
closelywith our On-tine Newssystem.To improveour levelof ser-
vice, we seek well-developedmarket researchskills.

Areyou a creative,energeticperson with at least 3'years' com-
bined experience in technicalwriting, journalism,or marketing/pub-
lic relations?Do you havecomputingexperience?If the answersare
yes, we invite you to apply for this challengingjob. Callthe MITPer-
sonnelOffice, 253-4251Gobnumber A86-674).•

MORE SOFTWARE
AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION
The following software products are now or soon will be available through Information
Services. If you would like to know more about this service, or have any questions or
comments concerning software site-licensing, call Richard Scott at 253-1950.

Software Vendor System Status Contact Fee

Emacs Uniworks VAX(VMS), VAX Now (1) $40(2) _
(BSD4.2 UNIX) Available

MicroTeX Addison-Wesley IBM PC family (DOS) Call (3) Call

Scribe Unilogic Most DEC Now (1) $760(2)
PostScript systems Available
Driver

TranScript Adobe AT&TSystem V, Now (1) $240(2)
BSD 4.2 UNIX Available

Fortran Numerical various Call (1) (4)
Library Algorithms

Groqp(NAG) .. ' ,-
(1) CaJ1Joan Bub/usJci at 253-1744. . (.I) CaJ1 the Microc:omputer Center at Z53-63ZS.
(2) Less $«) if you make your own copy. (4) May be licensed at a nKluced annual !fie by ordering lhrough IS.
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HAVE MORE THAN A SANDWICH FOR LUNCH!

Each noontime during the
month of April, lnfonna-
tion Systems will· present a

free one-hour seminar on some
aspect of computing. Bring your
lunch and join us for this exciting
series. The presentations are infor-
mal with plenty of opportunity for
questions. seminars begin at noon;
locations are noted on the calen-
dar below (full information is
availablein the IS Spring Course
Brochure - see box). Novice or ex-
pert, spend your lunch hour nour-
ishing your interests as well as
your stomach.

TO GET TIllNGS STARTED

Introduction to the MIT Micro-
computer Center. 'Iricia Kellison of
the MIT Microcomputer Center
will review the hardware, software,
and services availableat MIT's own
microcomputer store, including the
new LaserWriterservice for pro-
ducing near-typeset quality text
and drawings from the Madntosh.
Thursday, April 3.

WORD PROCESSING

: Japanese Language mm:t Process-
ing. Peter Poole, a graduate student
who has studied in Japan, will
present a software package that
lets you write letter quality
Japanese text using a conventional
Mac and printer. Friday,April 11.

Introduction to SCientific mmt
Processors. Damon Bostick of the
MIT Microcomputer Center will
discuss how scientific word pro-
cessing differs from standard word-
pro, and review availablemicro
software for produdng sdentific
papers. Friday,April 18.

USER GROUPS

The BCS Macintosh Users Group.
Learn from director Robert Hafer
about the services that the Mac
Users Group of the Boston Com-
puter Society offers to BCSmem-
bers, including public domain soft-
ware and a monthly publication.
Monday,April 7.

DEC User Group Resources.
Shava Nerad of MIT Information
Systems will tell you of the ser-
vices available to users of DEC
equipment through the DEC
User Society (DECUS), the
Boston Computer Society, and
the new MIT-VAXSyMgroup for
VAX system managers at MIT.
Thursday, April 10.

: An Overview of the Boston
: Computer Society. Come hear
: Jonathan Rotenberg, founder
: and president of the BCS, talk

N

about the many activities and
opportunities of the nation's
largest non-profit computer
users group. Thursday, April 17.

The BCS IBM Users Group. Judy
Edwards of the Boston Com-
puter Society users group
devoted to the IBM PC will talk
about the resources available to
PC users through this organiza-
tion. Tuesday, April 22.

APPLE COMPUTER
PRESENTATIONS

Sherry Howlett of Apple Com-
puter, Inc., will discuss and
demonstrate software for the
Apple Macintosh line of
computers.

MacWrite and Microsoft Word.
The Mac's most popular word
processing packages. Wednes-
day, April 9.

MacDraw and MacDraft. Two
packages from Apple for
creating structured graphics such
as flowcharts, architectural
drawings, and forms. Wednes-
day, April 16.

Excel and Helix. Microsoft Excel
is a powerful integrated package
combining spreadsheet, graphics,
and database features. Odesta's
Helix is an innovative database
package that allows you to store
and retrieve text, numbers, and
pictures. Wednesday, April 23.

MacTerminal and AppleLink.
MacTerminallets you use your
Mac as a terminal to access
mainframe computers and other
micros. AppleLink lets you re-
quest assistance from Apple and
exchange mail with other users.
Wednesday, April 30.

LOTUS PRESENTATION

Symphony and Friends. At
12:00, Katie Quigley and Linda
Fisher of Lotus Development
Corp. will demonstrate their
most powerful integrated
package, Symphony, which com-
bines spreadsheet, database,
word processing, graphics, and
communications for many busi-
ness applications. Come early (at
11:30) or stay late (until 2:00)
and try out Symphony and
Lotus 1-2-3 on an IBM/AT, or
JAZZ on a Macintosh. Tuesday,
April 29.

GRAPHICS

DISSPLA. An introduction to
DISSPLA,a mainframe package
for programmers who want so-
phisticated graphics, given by

ALL SEMINARS BEGIN AT 12:00 P.M.

Bob Zaret of MIT Information
Systems. Monday, April 14.

TELL-A:GRAF. Bob Zaret will in-
troduce TELL-A-GRAF,a main-
frame package for non-program-
mers that lets you create color-
ful detailed graphs with a few
commands. Thursday, May 1.

AND MORE •••

Inside Your IBM rc. Tricia
Kellison and Joanne Larrabee of
Information Systems will lead a
tour of the insides of an IBM
PC, to show you its parts and
their functions. Friday, April 4.

Bulletin Boards and Kermit.
Kermit is a software package
that lets you connect to other
computers from your micro us-
ing a modem. Jerry Burke and
jonl Bubluski of MIT Informa-
tion Systems win demonstrate
how to use Kermit and other
protocols to access local main-
frames and bulletin boards, keep
up with the latest developments,
get help with problems, or
download public software. Tues-
day, April 8.

Getting Started with Project
Athena. Marc Campos of Project
Athena will give an overview of
the history and goals of Project
Athena. He will also outline pro-
cedures for getting an Athena
account and starting to use
Athena's text editor, formatter,
and other programs. Tuesday,
April 15.

Numerical Software for Micro-
computers. Dorothy Zaborowski
of Information Systems will
demonstrate PC-MATLAB,a
microcomputer package for
matrix manipulations with
graphics, and LINDO, a linear
programming micro package.
Friday, April 25.

Sidekick. Borland's Sidekick
ushered in the idea of desktop
utilities, which let you perform
common office chores like up-
dating a calendar, jotting down
a note, or calculating a result
without leaving your current
computer application. Joanne
Costello of Information Systems
will demonstrate Sidekick. Mon-
day, April 28.

Superkey. Another Borland pro-
duct, Superkey lets you create
keyboard macros and assign
them to a single function key.
You can run through a complex
series of commands once, and
then recall them with a single
keystroke. Joanne Costello
demonstrates. Friday, May 2.•

APRIL
1 2 4

Newpositions have
been created in the
offices of three vice

presidents following review
by MIT senior administrators
of the Proposed Administra-
tive Information Systems Stra-
tegic Plan. These positions,
each entitled "Assistant to the
Vice President, for Informa-
tion Systems," will be filled,
as a team, by July l.

Each of the new positions
will report directly to one of
three Vice Presidents -
James J. Culliton (Vice
President-Financial Opera-
tions)' William R. Dickson
(Senior Vice President), or
Constantine B. Simonides
(Vice President and Secretary
of tb.e Corporation). The
basic function of these posi-
tions is to provide overall
planning and coordination of
information systems activities
in the administrative areas re-
porting to the Vice
Presidents.

Of major importance will
be the participation of the
three individuals filling these
positions as members of a
team responsible for imple-
mentation of the strategic
plan. This responsibility will
include establishing and man-
aging the work of task
groups; developing and im-
plementing policies, pro- .
cedures, and standards for ad- :
ministtative computing; and :
coordinating computing plans :
in the administrative areas .
with other groups at MIT. A
cooperative team spirit
among the individuals filling
these positions will be essen-
tial in carrying out the pro-
grams of the strategic plan.

Successful candidates will
have a well-balanced comple-
ment of technical, manageri-
al, and interpersonal skills. A
good technical background
for these positions should in-
clude experience and ac-
complishments in areas such
as business analysis, project
management, and computer
hardware and software. How-
ever, technical, competence,
while important, will not be
the determining factor by
which selections will be
made. Successful candidates
should also have demonstra-
ble achievements in adminis-
tration and management, and
a willingness to assume re-
sponsibility MIT experience
will be given high priority in
the selection process.

Finally, these individuals .
will be functioning in a cross- :
organizational, team-oriented .
environment. Therefore, ne-
gotiation and communication
skills, as well as personal
qualities such as leadership, .
creativity, and breadth of per- :
spective are important factors
in selection. And a keen
sense of humor won't hurt!

Qualified candidates who
are employees at the Institute
should contact their Person-
nel officers to apply for one
01 these' sitions. Person
who are aot MIT employees
should call the Personnel Of-
fice, 253-4251 (job number
A86-695) .•
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R s E s
HANDS-ON
TRAINING

Beginning in April, IS of-
fers a third round of
training sessions. These

hands-on classes last one or two
days, or several half-days, and are
open to the MIT community
only. Thition is charged, and ad-
vance registration is required.
The sessions noted here are fully
described in the IS Spring Course
Brochure (see box below).

Introduction to the IBM Pc. An
application-oriented introduction
to the IBM PC: its uses in rou-
tine business tasks and decision-
making; evaluating hardware and
software; overview of word and
list processing, databa e manage-
ment, spreadsheets, and graphics.

Introduction to DOS: the IBM
PC Disk Operating System.
Learn techniques for managing
DOS, with special attention to
the hard disk, menus, and per-
sonal help screens.

Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3.
How to use 1-2-3's spreadsheet,
graphics, and database capabili-
ties to create financial models,
explore information manage-
ment, and design your own
applications.

Advanced Lotus 1-2-3. Review
1-2-3 advantages and disadvan-
tages, and apply advanced 1-2-3
techniques to produce superior
applications. Learn to combine,
import, and translate data from
other programs, and to create
macros for quick and easy
number manipulation.

Introduction to Symphony.
Complete guide to the integrated
features of Symphony: spread-
sheet, word processor, graphics,
lists of information, communica-
tions, and integrating these
features.

Introduction to Word Processing
on DECmate II. Learn simple
and advanced editing features,
print single and multiple letters,
and use libraries. Limited to MIT
staff and support staff.

Advanced Word Processing on
DECmate II. Advanced tech-
niques for MIT staff and support
staff DECmate II users.

Introduction to Multiplan.
Learn how to use this spread-
sheet program on DECmate
equipment, with no prior
knowledge of spreadsheets or
DECmates. Limited to MIT staff
and support staff. •
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LINKWARE COMES TO MIT

L inkware, developed and
marketed by Linkware
Corporation, is a com-

munications package for file
transfer and terminal emulation
between microcomputers and
DEC VAX or IBM hosts. At MIT,
it is now installed on the IBM
MITVMA mainframe, and sever-
al other administrative comput-
ers managed by Information
Systems. On the microcomput-
er side, Linkware is currently
available for the IBM PC (and
compatibles), DEC Rainbow
and DECmate II, WANG Profes-
sional Computer, and Data
General/One portable.

Unkware is easy to use, and
can be easily tailored. It
handles both text and binary
files, does error checking and
error recovery during transfers,
and lets you create batch files
for repetitive processes.

Linkware's terminal emula-
tion facility lets you use a
micro as a DEC VT100 or IBM
3101-type terminal. The com-
munications facility gives you
access to the dial-up services of
a host system, and lets you
communicate with other micro-
computer users through the
host. IBM PCs equipped with
IRMA boards for 3270 terminal

emulation have their own
special version of Linkware for
connecting to the mainframe.

Linkware is currently being
used at MIT for administrative
applications with stringent se-
curity requirements. The
Budget, Personnel, and Pension
Accounting offices connect
their micros to mainframe
hosts for terminal emulation
and file transfer. Administrative
Systems staff members take ad-
vantage of Linkware's secure
file transfer facility to move
files between restricted ad-
ministrative machines. Academ-
ic departments can use it in
conjunction with MAPPS to get
monthly account information

from the Statement Display
System (watch for a future arti-
cle on the LinkwarelMAPPSISDS
connection).

In order to use Linkware,
your microcomputer must have
an MS-DOS or CP/M operating
system, a minimum of 256Kb
of memory, and two disk
drives. An asynchronous com-
munications port is also
necessary.

Linkware for the IBM PC,
and its documentation, can be
purchased from Publications
Sales in the Microcomputer
Center (Room 11-209). For in-
formation on Linkware for
other machines, contact Jules
Hurwitz at 253-7020. •

MIT JOINS
APPLE CONSORTIUM

On March 17, Apple Computer announced that it had
extended membership in the Apple University Con-
sortium to MIT and 7 other universities. The consor-

tium is a group of 32 leading colleges and universities that
work with Apple on development of educational applications.
Besides providing increased access to Apple developers,
membership in the consortium provides MIT with favorable
pricing on Apple products .•

GET MORE OUT OF YOUR
IBM PC !
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The MIT Microcomputer Center has in
stock a variety of software packages to meet
your applications and programming needs. If
we don't carry what you are looking for, we can
special-order it from a large selection of other
packages.

Our List
Price Price

356.00 495.00
140.00 195.00
108.00 125.00

'5.00 NA
360.00 500.00
55.00 NA
19.70 NA

217.80 495.00
305.80 695.00
190.00 264.00
12.00 NA
55.00 NA
60.00 84.95
50.00 69.95
80.00 109.95

Cornerstone (database management system)
Epsilon (emacs-like editor)
KEDIT (XEDIT-like editor)
Kermit (communications/file transfer/terminal emulation)
Lattice C (compiler)
Linkware (communications/file transfer/terminal emulation)
Linkware (reproduced manual for lower price)
Lotus 1-2-3 (for IBM PCs and Lotus-certified compatibles)
Lotus Symphony (for IBM PCs and Lotus-certified compatibles)
Notebook 11, including Bibliography (file manager)
PC/IP-ETHERNET programs, including PC/IP User's Guide
PCIIP Source Programs, includes User's Guide and

Programmer's Manual
Sidekick (desk accessories)
Superkey (file security/macros accessory)
Turbo Pascal (compiler)

We also carry IBM reference manuals, modems, surge suppressors, diskettes, diskette
storage cases, printer ribbons, computer paper and more! Call Publications and
Software Sales at ext. 3-6325 if you.haye any questions about ordering software and
.accessories.

MIT MICROCOMPUTER CENTER
Room 11-209, open 11:00-3:00 weekdays

Microcomputer Center Consultants, ext. 3-7686

MICRO CENTER
WELCOMES NEW MANAGER

Kenneth M. Rowers

On March 26, John J. DiMiceli joined Information Services as
Manager of the Microcomputer Center. A former Peace Corps vol-
unteer, he holds a Masters degree in Public Administration and has
worked in computer sales as well as public sector management.
He sees the Microcomputer Center as the focal point for a broad
range of services and support to the faculty, students and ad-
ministration. DiMiceli believes that there are many microcomputer
applications that haven't been developed, explored, or even
thought of. He hopes to find creative ways to support members of
the MIT community in exploring these new uses of the personal
computer .•

CONSULTANT'S HOTLINE

You're not sure which package is the right one
for you? Come in, talk to our consultants and
try out packages from our Software Library on
one of our machines!

Microcomputer Center
consultants often
hear similar ques-

tions from different people.
Each issue of this column
will feature a few such ques-
tions and their answers,
gleaned from our consulting
logs. For answers to your
own micro questions, call
253-7686.

O .I'm an ffiM PC owner
.who recently purchased a

serfal' printer. How do I use the
serial printer with the RS232
serial adapter?

A. Your PC normally thinks
.it's connected to a parallel

printer, so you have to re-direct
it to the serially-connected print-
er. This requires using the DOS
command MODE with two dif-
ferent sets of options; for
example:

mode coml:9600,n,8,I,p
mode Ipt1:=coml
The first MODE command in-

itializes the communications pro-
tocol parameters of the serial
adapter, according to the re-
quirements of your printer;
check these requirements in your
printer manual. The second com-
mand actually re-directs printing
from the parallel to the serial
device.

Here is an explanation of the
six parameters set by the first
MODE command:

coml "com" sets the number of
the serial adapter, which is
either I or 2

9600 sets the baud rate or speed
at which the printer operates;
this can be 110, 150, 300, 600,
1200, 2400, 4800, or 9600;
check your printer manual for
this and the next three
parameters

n sets the parity to odd (0), even
(e), or none (n), in our exam-
ple, it is set to "none"

8 this parameter sets the databits
to either 7 or 8 .

1 this sets the stopblts: use 1
unless the baud rate (above) is
110, then use 2

p indicates that your printer is a
serial device

In the second MODE com-
mand, "lptl" is the printer ad-
dress, where I is used in the ex-
ample, but it can be set to 2 or
3; The "=coml"means that any
output directed toward the
printer at address "lprl" will go
to the serial adapter "comt", and
thence to the serial printer.

These MODE commands by.
themselves are not enough to
work with laser printers (usually
serial devices), unless your
printer driver supports
XONIXOFF.

For further information on the
MODE command, refer to
Chapter 8 of the DOS manual.

n .I'm using MaCferminal in:v.terminal emulation mode.
What are the key sequences that
will let me manipulate the
cursor?

A.press the COMMANDkey,
.marked with a un and

the appropriate letter key to get
the desired action:
COMMANDH to move the cur-
sor back one space
COMMANDI to move the cursor
to the right of the next nearest
tab setting
COMMANDJ to move the cursor
down one line (linefeed)
COMMANDK to move the cur-
sor down two lines
COMMANDM to move the cur-
sor to the beginning of the line

To move the cursor to a new
position in a file, use the mouse
to locate the arrow at the posi-
tion where you want the cursor
to be. Click the mouse once, and
immediately press the OPTION
key; the cursor will move rapidly
to the position on which you
clicked.

While we're on the subject of
terminal emulation, the ENTER
key signals a break to the main-
frame. You can use it to "break"
on a VAX or Multics; do not
"break" while on CMS.•



Chln_ Intercolleli_ Choral 8oclety. - Meets Suns,
3-5pm, Rm W20-491. Currently reheaning Chinese follt 8OQg&

Free voice leseons and muaie ~eory el.... Ipm.

Theater.
Tecll Sho ... '86: DJlUDOnds iJJ the Rougb· - MIT Musical
Theatre Guild original music:al oomedy, written and direeted l:!Y
students, April 4-5, April 11-12, 8pm, Student Ctr Sala de Puer-
to Rim Admiaaion: $3IMIT students; $4latudents '" seniora;
$51MlT staff; $6Igeneral.

End Gam ... Auclltlo".·· - MIT Community Players audio
tio .... April 6-7, 7·9, Rm 2440'1. Performanoea May 16-17, Spm,
Kresge Little Theatre. Information: Elliott Bradshaw, 489-4179.

Dance
E •• tati. Indian Poetry and Danee· - Rohert Bly,
American poet aDd Neena Gulati, IncIlan c:1uaical dance ..
Ssngam (MIT Indian Student Aaoodatioa ~ntstion, April 6,
2pm, Kresge Audit<rium. Tiebt8: $-Uatudents wIlD; $7Igeneral.
Advance sales: 964-7448 or from Concert Charge, 497·111S.

MIT Ballroom D...... Cluh Woruhopa· - April 8: Beginn-
ing 1llngo, 12:SO·1pm; Intermediate FCIlrtrot, I:SO·2:3Opm; Ad·
vaneed Swing, 4-5pm, Burton Dining Hall. April1Jl: Beginning
Cha Cha, 12::JO.lpm; Intermediate 1llngo, 1::JO.2:3Opm;Advanc-
ed Fonrot, 4-5pm. All claaaea at Student Ctr Sala de Puerto
Rieo unleas otherwise indic:ated. Admission: Beginning -
$.25/membel1l, $.501non·members; lntermediste
$.50Imembel1l, $1/non·membel1l; Adv.need - $21me.mbel1l,
$3Inon·membera Info: %5-9171 dorm.

Weatem Square Danelq" - 'l\!eh Squares Club Level dane·
ing and rounds, Tuea, 6-Upm. Student Ctr 2nd Floor. Dennis
Manb, dub c:a1ler '" inatruetor; Veronic:a MeClure, dub cuero
Recorded info: ,,5·9126 dorm.

MIT Dance Woruhop Claaae.·· - BeIiJminC Modern
Dance Technique, MIW, 3-5pm, I>ul'>nt T-Club Lounge; In-
termediate Modem Dance, 'D'th, 5:SO-7pm, Walker 201; 1m-
proviaatlon, Th, 1-8pm, Wallter 201.

MIT Contemporary Dance Club" - Cynthia Malliek, instruc-
tor, Aenlbix, MIW, 6:SO-7:3Opm; Jazz l/lI, M, 7:3Q.8:3Opm;
Streteb, W, 7:3Q.8:3Opm; Rep, MIW, 9-lOpm. CIa8aes at: M,
6:3Q.8:3Opm, Mc:Cormiek Gym; W, 6:30-8:3Opm, W31; MIW, 9-10,
T·Club Lounge. Fee: $3/single dasa, $4lnon·MIT. Info: 0811
723-7081.

Chlldren·. Dance Claale.·· - Pamela Day, instructor.
Creative MovementIModern Dance classes t\r c:hildren _ 3-8,
Fri: Ages 3-4, 2:30-8:15pm; Ages 6-8, 3:30-4:3Opm, West Campus
loc:ation. Great for boys '" girls; excellent opportunity for non·
English speaking c:hildren. For info '" regiatntion, c:a1lPamela,
:13-5791, T/Th mornings or 646-4834 evesIwkends.

MIT Folk Dance Club· - weekly ds.neing-Sundays, Interna·
tional Dancing, 7:30pm. Student Center Sala de Puerto Rico;
Tuesdays, Balkan and Western European Dancing, 7:30pm, Rm
407 Student Center; Wednesday, Israeli Dancing, 7:30pm Saia
de Puerto Rim

Rhyt.hmic GYJIIDll8Iiea Claaaea tor Wom .... •• - MIT Womeds
League claases, Fri, 12-lpm, Rm 10-840. Info: Helena, 596-2396.

Yoga. - .ongoing classes in traditional Hathe and Iyengar style.
Beginners: Mon, 7:20pm; Intermedistes: Man, 5:45pm. For infor·
mation call Ei Turehinetz, 862-2613.

Exhibits
COMMITI'EE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Albert and Vera LIst Visual Arlo Center
Jerome & Laya Wlellllllr BullcllDg
20 Ames Street

H~eD Gallery - Alvar Aalto: FurnIture and Glasa. The 40
pieces of furniture, 25 glaas,obje¢s and 55 drawings on view.
demoDBtrste Aaltds sensitivity to individual materiala, reapeet
for regional traditiODB and simple timeless forms in an integn·
tion of arehit.eeture and design. Through April 13.

David and Sandra Bakalar Sculpture Gallery - Aleunder
Calder. Artist and Enginee .. through April 13.

The Reference Gallery - Alternatives to Modern1am. Ex·
hibition surveys the work of Portuguese arehiteet Alvaro Siza
who works outside of mainstream postm.odernist trends.
Through April 6.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Muaeum Bldg - Calvin Campbell: A Photographic
Perspective 01 MI'I; Retrospec:tive show oommemol1lting the
retirement of M1T's News Office photographer for the past 12
years, through July 31. A Continental Eye: The Art and Ar-
chitecture of Arthur Roteh, 186 watereolora in whieh the
19th-eentury Boston arebiteet reeorded his impressions of
Europe and the Near East between 1871 and ~S92, through
April 5. Sculpture by.Beverly BelUlOn Seam ..... throngh
July 26. Anael Adams: Photographs Approximately 60 prints
from the collection of Ron Kurtz, MIT Council for the Arts, show
Adams' control of teehnique and teehnoIogy to support a whol·
Iy pereonal and internal vision, April 9 through July 31. Open·
ing reception April S. 5-7pm followed by slide leeture - Anasl
Adams and the PreeIaIon 01 Vision l:!Y John Holmes. Of
Aeroatal:ic Machlnea: Early Ballooning in France and Bri-
tain, Printe from MlT's Vail Collection ilIDBtrste the develop-
ment of ballooning as a acienee and aport including fanciful in·
ventions for steering balloons, and aerial views of Paris and
other citiee, through April 12. Three Photoerapbera, photos by
Linda Cuoeurullo and Gordon Thomas (MIT Libraries staft), and
Carolina Salguero (formerly of MIT Dept of An:hiteeture),
through April 19. Minor WhIte: Photographs, 102 prints
dating from the 19S0s to 1968, through March. Ongoing ex-
hibits: Qjon Mill '27: A Tribute, Born in Rumania, world
famous photographer Gjon Mill studied e1e<:triea1engineering at
MIT and pioneered in the use of el_nie flash and multiple
e"JlOllure photographs. In 1938 he began doing atories for Life
magazine. IJchi Sculpturea bx Bill Parker "74, A synthesis of
scientifie knowledge and artiatie c:omposition gives expression to
these ehange.ble, touehable plasma sculptures. Hours:
Weekdays 9am-5pm, Saturdays 10am-4pm.

Compton Gallery - Nlhonga: Contemporary Japaneae
PaIntinga In the Traclltlonal Style, Rep .......ntetive works l:!Y
48 contemporary Japanese artriBts, through June 14. Houn:
Weekdays 9am-5pm, Ssturdsys 10am-4pm.

Han Nautical Gallery

Ongoing eshIblta: Currier" lvea PrInts From the Hart
Nautical CoDectlo .. - Colored lithogmphs of ssilboets, steam·
boats, elipper ships and whalera. George Owen '94: Yacht
De.lper - Line drswings and half· models designed by one of
the early prnCesBOI'8 of naval arehiteeture st MIT MIT Seagrant
- A review of MIT oeean researeb; ColIeetlon of Ship ModeJa
- Half·models and drswinp. Historiea1 view of the design and
construetion of ships.

Edcerton's Strobe AUey - Exhibits of high speed photogl'8pl\y.
Main corridor, 4th floor.

Corridor Eshlblta

Corridor Exhihlta: Building I & 5, 2nd floor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby, Building 4: Nom..rt Wlene .. Karl Taylor
Compton. Comm .. nity Service Fund, Ellen S ... allo ...
Richarda. Women at MIT. An overview of the admiaaion of
women at MIT Five photographie pane.ls with text documenting
the cireumstenees that inereaaed the number of women in the
e1assroom since Ellen Sw.llow Richards. Building 6:
Laboratory for PlQ>aical Chemistry. Building S:

ornER EXHIBITS

Inatltute Arehivea and Special CoDeetlona - Planning the
New Thchnology. Part Two: Conataat Deainl Deapradelle.
Part two of a three-part series about the reloc:ation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cotpbridge Il(>rtrays the impressive design of
architeet and te.eher Despradelle. Though he died before the

project began, oevera1 of his ideas were ineorporated into the
ultimste plan by his suc:eessor, William Welles Boaworth. Hall
exhibit case ac:rou from 14N·llS.

Monhegal StIll Ufea - through Ma,y. ~teeture '" Planning
Computer Resouree Laborstory sequential exhibit of photo-
Il"'Phs by S. Leland Smith, teaeber of filmmaking and photo-
graphic darkroom skills at the MIT Student Art Aseoeiation.
Houn: M·F, 9am·5pm, Rm 9-514.

ProIi1e: A Detour Through MIT - Seleeted artworks by
Jennifer J. Lin in bailor of Women's Week, Wiesner Student Art
Gallery, Student Ctr 2nd Floor, April 7 through April 20.
Funded in part by the Couneil for the Arts at MIT

Jerome B. Wiesner Student Art Gallery - for 1986 aebedul·
ing, any MIT student or atuden~ group interested in showing or
]M!rformi.ng art in the Gs\lery, c:a1lAndy Eisenmann, :13-7019 in
Rm W2Q.429, M.F, 9-5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: April 2: WOsSoftball VB Clark, 3:30pm; M's
'1l!nnis VB Bowdoin, Spm; M's Volleyball VB Brown '" Yale, 5pm.
April 3: WOsSoftball VB Harvard, 3pm. April 4: M'a '1l!nnis VB

Colby, Spm. April 5: Baaebsll VB Dartmouth, Ipm; M's Hwt Crew
VB Columbia; WOsCrew vs UNH, Northeastern. Rsdeliffe;
Leeroaae VB Niehols, 2pm; Sailing, Northern Series U Regatta,
12noon; M's '1l!nnis VB Dartmouth, Ipm. April 6: Baseball VB

Thft.a (2 games). Ipm; Salling, MIT Invitetional, lOam; Ws'1l!n·
nis VB Penn State, 2Pm. April 9: WOsSoftball VB Framingham
Stete, 3:30pm. April 10: WOsSoftball VB Sutrollt, 3:30pm; M's
'1l!nnis VB Mt Ho~ke, 3pm; TI1lek VB SPringfield, 4pm. April 12:
BaaebaII VB Coast Guard (2 games), Ipm; M'a Lwt Crew VB Dart-
mouth, Harvard (Biglin Cup); Golf VB Colby, Tufts, 1:15pm;
Laerooae VB 'lnnity, 2pm; Salling, Geiger Tropl\y, 12:3Opm. April
13: M's Hwt Crew VB Coast Guard; WOsCrew VB Columbia,
Rutgel1l; Sailing, Greater Boston Championships (Oberg
Ttopl\y), 10:SOam. •

Wellesley Events
Jewett Arts Center" - Jlec:ent Acqu1altlona and Alumnae
GlJ'la, through June S. Ml\Ior Drawing. From an Alumna
Collection, recent aequisitiona from the colleetion of Dorothy
Braude Edinburg '42, through June S. Contemporary PrInta
from the Permanent Collection, continuing. France .. a
Woodman: Photoeraphic Work, April 9 lthrough June S.

C.......... Panel: History·· - HiBtory DeptJCtr for Women's
Careers "Your Mejor and Your Careers" Series, April 2,
7::JO.9pm, Library Leeture Rm.

Coming Home to Self, Going Home to ~nt8: Diae10111J'e
of LeabiaD Identity·· - LennIe lIJelnberg, EdD, Stone CtJ;
Womeds P8yehologiea1 Development: Theory and Applic:ation
Seminar, April 2, Spm, Seienee Ctr Rm 377.

Aa Boy. Become Men: Learning Ne ... Male Rolea· -
Cooper Thompson, visiting reaeareh schol.., Ctr for
Researeh on Women Luncheon Seminar, April 3, 12::JO.1:3Opm,
Wellesley College Ctr for Researeh on \lhmen, 828 Washington
St.
Women Poets 01 Latin America: PoetIca and Poetry.. -
Marjorie Agosin and Joy ReDjlllan-BW1lY. WeUesley Col·
lege, Latin Ameries 'Ibday: A Wellesley College Symposium
featuring poet8 Cecilia Vicuna (Chile-NY) and Rceario Marales
(Puerto Rieo-Cambridge), April 3, 7pm, Pendleton Rm 105.

How Not to Get Cut by the Competitive Edge: Uses and
Abuaea of Competition"· - Wellesley College ACCESS Event,
April 3, 7pm, Munger LR.

A Midsummer Night .. Dream" - April 3-5, Bpm, Shakespeare
House. Admission: $3.

The Us, Central America and the Caribbean: The laauea
and the Alternatiws • - Keynote Addreas: Prof Abraham
Lowenlhal. U 01 Southern California, _utlve direc:to ..
lntel'Ameriea Dlalol/Ue, Latin Americ:a 'Ibday: A Wellesley
College Symposium,1 April 4, 7:30p.m, Scienee Ctr Rm 377.

Organ Concert· - Rensiaaanee and baroque music on the Fisk
organ by James Chris~ie, April 4, Spm, Houghton Memorial
Chapel.

Kurt Weill In LIghts· - Cabaret style eoneert performed by
German, Freneb and English with piano accompaniment, April
4 '" 6, Spm, Jewett Rehearsal Rm.

Thstlmonial Literatunl: Witnessing History"· - Lorraine
Ro_ Wellealey College, and Threaa Mendez Faith, St.
Anaelm College, moderatora, Latin Ameriea 'lbd..y: A
Wellesley College Symposium I'Ime.I Discua8ion, April 5, 9:30am,
Scienee Ctr Rm 377.

Debt, Development and Democracy: South America'a
DIlemma·· - Monica Peralta Ramos, Argenline Embaaay.
WashIngton, DC; Belllamin J. Cohen, Wm L Clayton Prof
of International Economic Afraln, The Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy. Tufts Univendty; Prof Ellana C......
doao, Boaton Uni""raity. Latin Ameri08 'Ibday: A Wellesley
College Symposium, April 5, Ham, Scienee Ctr Rm 377.

N_oru·· - Panel Dlacuaalon, Wellesley College ACCESS
Event, April 5, 9:3()'11:30am, Seience Ctr Rm 277.

Concert· - The WeUealey Wldowa, Close-harmony a esppeUa
concert with tbe Stanfurd Fleet Street Singera, the Harvard
Krokodiloes and the Prineeton Nassoons, April 5, Spm,
Houghton Memorial Chspe!.

Luncheon Seminar" - Aida BortnIk. e<MM:ript write .. The
otIleisI Story, Latin Americ:a 'Ibday: A Wellesley College Sym·
posium, April 7, 12:15pm, Green Hall Rm 329. Bring a bag
luneh.

ReftectlODli on Ufe In Niearaeua 'IbcIq" - Maurizlo VIano,
_ prot of Italian, Wellealey Colle,.. Latin Ameri08 'Ibday;
A Wellesley College Symposium Lunebeon Seminar, April S,
12:15pm, Green Hall Rm 329. Bring a bag luneh.

Writing is "In" at Wellealey· - Friends of the Libl'8ry I>iscus-
sion on how today's students learn new writing skills, how the
Library is involved and how the students like Writing 125, April
S, 4pm, Library Lecture Rm. RSVP at 235-0320.

Women's Proteat In Chlle 'fuday· - Ximena Bunater,
Chilean anIhropologiat and advisor to the AUende Gave .....
men&, Latin Ameri08 'Ibday; A Wellesley College Symposium,
April S, 7:30pm, Pendleton Rm 112.

Caree .... Panel: Phlloaophy· - AlWDDae panel, Philoeophy
Dept.Ct:r for Wome.u Careers "Your ~ and Your Career" Pro-
1l"'ID, April S, 7::JO.9pm, Library Lecture Rm.

Biography of Frida Kahio" - Martha Zamora, Medcan art
historian and artiat, Letin Americ:a 'Ibday: A Wellesley College
Symposium Slide Leeture, April 9, 4:15pm, Libl'8ry Lecture Rm.

Careers Program: Dual C...... r Couplea· - Alumnae ..
hu.b.nda, Wellesley College ACCESS Ewnt, April 9, 7pm,
Tower Court Great Hall

Harriet Beecher Stowe" - Prof Mary Kelley, Dartmouth
College, Lecture, April 9, 7:30pm, Library Lecture Rm.

:Pe ....pectlve. on Separation and Agoraphobia· - Mary
Lo.. Rando .... poa~ral fello .... Ctr for Research on
Women Luneheon Seminar, April 10, 12:30·1:3Opm, Cheever
House. Bring a bag luneb; coffee provided.

°Open to the publie
o°Open to the MIT community only
O •• Open to membera only

Send notices for Wednesday, April 9 through Sunday, April 20,
to Calendar Editor Rm 5·111, before noon, Fricli\y, April 4.

associate with the winter months. Mendel-
son, of the Earth Resources Laboratory in
the Department of Earth, Atmospheric
and Planetary Sciences. was a member of
an international team of 22 scientists who
spent 50 days at sea investigating how a
land mass there was torn in two more than
8 million years ago and a new oceanic
basin (the Mediterranean) formed.

Their drill ship drilled 11holes into the
seafloor in water depths up to 11,550 feet,
penetrating more than two miles of sedi-
ment and rock. Mendelson. the mission's
logging scientist, was responsible for
designing and implementing the program
by which in situ data was acquired from
each of the drill holes through remote-
sensing equipment lowered into them.

.- Here & There-r
Dr. Walter H.G. Lewin. professor of

physics, has received a prestigious invita-
tion to address many of the world's leading
astrophysicists at Princeton University in
a series of five lectures. The series, which is
given almost every year, features observa-
tional astronomers-in this case. Dr.Lewin
-who discuss topics of personal interest.

Dr. Lewin has returned to MIT after a
full year as a visiting professor at the Max-
Planck Institute for Extraterrestrial Phys-
ics in Garching, West Germany. His stay
was made possible by a John Simon
Memorial Guggenheim Fellowship and by
an Alexander von Humboldt award made
to Dr. Lewin for his scientific accomplish-
ments as a pioneer in X-ray astronomy.

Professor Lewin said he will draw on his
work overseas for several of his five lec-
tures. One will be for a general physics
audience, while the others, for astrophysi-
cists and astronomers. will be on specific
topics. These will include recently ob-
served-and still unexplained-quasi-
periodic oscillations in X-ray stars ("a new
and hot topic"), and the phenomenon of
nuclear explosions on the surface of neu-
tron stars.

-0-

Professor Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton
wears his medals well, having received so
many honors and awards over the years.
The most recent was his induction into the
National Inventors Hall of Fame for his
invention ofultra high-speed photography.
The patent for the specific invention cited
in the award, "Stroboscope." was issued
Aug. 16, 1949..

The Inventors Hall of Fame was estab·
lished in 1973 by the US Department of
Commerce to honor individuals who have
made great contributions to the nation's
welfare through patented inventions that
have advanced the nation's technology.
Thomas A.Edison became the first member
of the Hall of Fame and since then 63 other
inventors have been added to the ceremon·
ial hall. located at the US Patent and
Trademark office in Arlington, Va., out-
side Washington.

Professor Edgerton joins two other MIT
faculty members in the Hall of Fame. Dr.
Jay W. Forrester, Germeshausen Pro-
fessor of Management. inducted in 1979
for his development of core memory, which
became the standard memory device for all
digital computers. and Dr. Charles Stark
Draper, Institute Professor Emeritus and
professor of aeronautics and astronautics.
emeritus, inducted in 1981 for his inven-
tion of gyroscopic apparatus that led to
inertial guidance systems used on aircraft.
submarines, mi88iles and spacecraft.

-().

An MIT research scientist, James D.
Mendelson (SM in geophysics, '84), re-
cently returned from a two-month cruise to
the Tyrrhenian Sea off southern Italy. But
it wasn't quite the kind ofcruise we usually

.().

From the Department of Chemistry:
Dr. Sylvia T. Ceyer, assistant profes-

sor of chemistry. has been awarded an
Alfred P. Sloan Award-a total of $25,000
-for two years of research support.

Dr. K. Barry Sharpless, professor of
chemistry, will be the first recipient of the
Dr. Paul Janssen Prize for Creativity in
Organic Synthesis. The prize, consisting
of a medal and a cash award. will be given
every other year to an organic chemist
under the age of 50.

.()-

Dr. Ky T. Lowenhaupt, a postdoctoral
fellow in the Department of Biology. re-
cently was awarded a research grant by
the National Arthritis Foundation to
advance the study of the rheumatic dis·
eases. The foundation, which makes such
awards to promising scientists across the
nation, has given more than $700,000 in
grants in 1985-86to medical researchers in
Massachusetts. the largest amount for any
state. Dr. Lowenhaupt is working on a
study entitled "Mapping of Chromatin
Structure: Z-DNA Potential Sites." She
received her BA in chemistry frpm Carlton
College and her PhD from the UniversHy
of Cincinnati in 1979.

-0-

PRESS CLIPPINGS:

-Dr. Richard C. Mulligan, assistant
professor of molecular biology. plays a
leading role in a seven·part Chicago Trib-
une series on gene research. titled" Altered
Fates: The Promise of Gene Therapy." One
article calls Professor Mulligan "a sprinter
on the fastest track in medical science. " In
another article, Dr. David Baltimore,
Nobel Laureate. professor of microbiology
and director of the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research, offers a cautionary
note: "There are still technical impasses
which make even the first demonstration
projects [in gene therapy] an uncertain
distance in the future." The series also
notes that another MIT Nobelist, Dr. H.
Gobind Khorana, Alfred P. Sloan Pro·
fessor of Biology and Chemistry, "w~ the
first to make an entire functioning gene by
hand."

-Dr. Robert C. Merton, J. C. Penny
Professor of Management. told The Boston
Globe that the surging stock market was
likely to be "selective in its impact on con·
sumption ... [It] may make people feel bet-
ter. but for the vast majority of people it
won't have too much effect."

-Also in the Globe, architecture critic
Robert Campbell cited MIT's Baker House
and the MIT Chapel-by Finnish-born
architects Alvar Aalto and Eero Saarinen.
respectively-as two of the best university
buildings in the Boston area. He described
Baker House as "a dorm whose brick walls
undulate like the Charles River it faces. It
is remarkably inventive in every aspect,
yet always serene." The chapel, he wrote,
"is a tiny brick cylinder that looks trivial
from the outside, yet, within, creates a
theatrically religious and meditative
atmosphere."

-The 1986·87 edition of the "Insider's
Guide to the Colleges," published by The
Yale Daily News. describes MIT's students
as "notoriously pre-professional," reports
the Globe.

New civil engineering program set
Engineering Systems and Computation

(ES&C),a new educational track will be offered
by the Department of Civil Engineering be-
ginning September 1986.

The curriculum is designed for students
who wish to acquire a broad engineering-
based systems and computation knowledge.
It focuses on software and system-analytic
tools for dealing with' large and complex
engineering issues.

The program prepares students for careers
in such fields as engineering model building,
applications software development, large-
scale systems analysis, engineering applica-
tion of 'robotics .and automation and data

acquisition and processing.
The track also lays a general engineering

systems and computation basis for people
interested in careers outside engineering.
These include graduate studies in business
management, operations research, planning,
engineering project management and further
study in application areas such as transpor·
tation, energy, the environmen t and logistics.

Further information on the program may
be obtained from the Civil Engineering Aca-
demic Programs Office, Rm 1-281,x3-7107.
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'Thch 1llJk ads are intended for peraooaJ
and private traneactioD8 between
membera of the MIT community and are
not available for commercial use. The
Thch 1llJk staff reaevea the right I<>edit
ads and I<>reject thoee it deems inappro-
priat.. MIT-owned equipment may be
diaposed of through the Property Office,
x3·2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ada are limited I<>
on. (of approximately 30 words) per per·
son per iesu. and may not be repeated in
8uccessive issues. All must be 8C<lom~
panied by full name and extension. Per·
sons who have no extensions or who wish
I<>liat only their home telephones, must
com. in person I<>Rm 5-1111<>present In-
stitute identification. Ada using exten-
siona may be eent via Institute mail_ Ada
are not accepted OYerthe tel.phone.

Deadlin. is noon Friday b.rore
publication.

For Sale
Columbia 20" chJd's bike, training whla,
usd Ittl, $45 or bet. Bob, x8-2747 Draper,
8am-lpm.

Full .... Simmons sofa bed, Hereulon cvrin
green co\ra, .xe condo usd v 19htly .. both
sofa & bed, askg $175 or bst. Hank.
x8-2319 Draper.

Bol.ns Iwn mulchng mowr, 20" wlxtra
blade. Leon, x8-4444 Dr.per.

Free: 1" plaste cylndr containra wlattehd
lids & .pacific gravity urine conteinrs.
Ann. x3-6310.

JVC DD-99 3 head ease dck, micreproeasr
entrUd, aul<>eqlizatn & bi.... t, axe cond,
$300. Call x3905 Line or 655-4871.

Radi<><>ontrlldSchluter helicoptr wlcomplt
aeeeasra, exp the thrills of flight. Rich
Mauru, ,5-7238 dorm or x3·3161 for
maags.

Dirct-eonnct modm, Novation D·CAT, 300
baud, originatelanswr fuillbalf duplx,
.mntr, sJf·tat, $50; Centronics PI prntr, 60
charllin.e, 2 linealaee on alum papr, $40.
David. x3·7424 or 566-3441.

Richard Simmons VIP m.mbrahp, 9 moe,
5150, yrly renwl fee only 550. Kathy.
889·1286.

COMPAQ prtbl pc, 640K,intrnl 22M.g
hrdcsrd, 2 flppy drva, clock, math copreser
(6087), parall.1 port, game-joystck port, 2
serialports, int 1200 baud modm,
Microsoft mouse, .ltwr, 52,300. Call
,3-0921.

Sm PA, Peevey 120-4 chnl bead & 2 cuatm
cbnts wl3·10 sp.krs ea. hrdly usd, $300_
Chris, x3-4963 or 472-7516.

Ethan AUen ktcbn eet wlleaf for round
din.tte tbl, gd cond, wl4 cbra, $450 or bat;
foldng bed, $35; typwrtr. $60; misc pees.
Pat, x3·5048/5052 or 865-0034.

DR tbl, Irg, elgnt, wl6 chrs, $550. Call
969·9106.

C.. iol<>neCT-605 elee keybrd, 60 full· ..
keyo, 20 instrmntl voiceo. rhythm &
accmpn.mnt. rna on batts or AC cord (inc),
sustain pedI also inc, br nw, reteils for
$350, will .. ll for $200. Karen. x3-6966
9·5pm.

Admiral frzr, 6.2 e.f. 4 yra old, like nw,
$100. Thmmy, x2579 Linc or 277-5481
eves.
Nw Sunfiah (AMF) usd only IX, $600;
also, 1 nw car rck for the beat_ Mike,
Jt183-203 Bates.

F mannequin, aae I<>diBplay your wearabl
art or whatevr, grt cond, $20. Lori,
x3-0263 WIF or 266-9060, Iv maag.

Kenmore wohr, wh, $75. 'Thri, x3-3087 or
729-3388.

Uod furn: crib, chld'o tbl & cbra, lounge
cbr & otl<>man. teak '" til. cffee tbl, teak
lounge chr, twn bed frm & b, opr. Ithr·
I<>ppdcffee tbl. humdfr. AI. x3-4177.

Backpckng tent, Trailwio., 3-oeaon,
2-pran, qlty rip·ol<>p nylon, inc rainfly.
abock-eord poles, mooquito-net dr '" wndw,
ground cloth, $90_ John Doty. x3-3169 or
489·3761.

Btn Candlelight weddng gwn wltrain, lIZ

9-10. sell for $315 firm. Kate, ,3-2913.

Simon alide viewr, 3-1.na oya, full·frame I<>
extreme c1oeeup, editng rack, vnyl cvr,
also gd for viewng x-ray·1IZunmntd film,
usd only IX, 590. Anna, x3·1415.

2 BSO agl tckta, B17 1ft, frat blcny, Fri sf-
tmoon, 2pm, 4/4, 4/18. Morgaret Peteno:n,
729-3250.

Vintage Coke maeb for bttlB, wrkng cond,
offra wntd. Call x3-8973.

Wden dsk, approx 30xS0", v gd condo $35;
wden draar, wh. appro" 5', 5 drwrs, gd
conel, $20; RDoaignol 190em okia wlJYrolia
bindngs, gd condo $95; oki rck for VW.
$10. Mike, 266-0301.

Wh Searo fezr. exc cond, 550. Tom,
x3-4978 or 749-6645 eves.

Sanyo cmptr. 768K RAM wlIBM video
emulatn, dual 800K Teac floppies,
MSDOS 2.11 bundld sftwr for wrd
ptc8Bng. Fontrix, fancy fonta, cmptr pekg
$700; wlOkimate 20 colr pmtr, $835. Joe,
x183·208 Bateo or 245-6600 lt208.

3Ox48" DR tbl wl4 padded Breuer chrs,
askg $100. Call x3-4150 or 734-7072 excpt
Sat_

14" Willis mabog pwr boat w130hp .Iee-
start Jobnaon motr '" Shoreline tralr. fine
shape. 51,100. Darryl. ,7505 Linc or
692-8650.

Br DW emerald " diIImoDd weddngfann.
.......,. rna. 7 fine non ... $250- Call
lMU-366&,I" _

'8S StareraI\ 24' galuy hrdtop tnt traiIr.
Q. 2 dbla, gaoIelec fridp, indn\lutd:r 3-brnr
atv & dinette thl, sink. wardrobe, draor,
awnin& screen tID, oeldom usd, axe. coDd,
askg $3,950. Call 688-1810.

W. 1().apd Schwinn bib wlBlackbum rck
'" seat bag, gd condo ideal for commutng.
5125. Joe, ,,3-5982 aft.r 11am.

Ws 5-apd bike, baskta, lock, $75. Call
494-5164 evalwken<l&

Kenmore apl.-IIZwohr, gd cond, $75; parts
for 8on<l& Civic: mtr, tTans, tea, bck drs,
othrs. Inna, x3-1660 or 933-6422.

DR pc.o: walnt buffet,
21"Dx60"W,,35"H, mtchng china chnt.
19"Dx46"Wx72"H, wlS beveld gl .. drs,
circa 1940, 5450 for bth pces. Paul.
x3-099610585.

Kenmore gas TangtYstv. 5150 or bat; oak
ktchn chnta, axe condo $650. Call x3·2449.

Piano" Chickering eonsole~ ext cound.
51,200. Call ,4840 Linc or 648-1838_

Violin by M. Heinicke, Bohemia 1906, axe
cond, 53,600. Michell, x5-6509 dorm.

Kusl<>m PA. 130W head wlmntr & col-
lums & cvra, axc condo $500. A.M. Rug-
gelo, x3894 Linc or 388-9957.

Vehicles
'69 Ford LTD brdlA>p, only 63K, young in
spirit. eng .xc, rna perf, CWTIltinsp stckr,
bdy a mesa. 5200. Sheila, x3-3278.

'70 BMW 2002, rna w.lI. nw axh, brks &
otruto, 4-opd. std shift, cared for, 51.200.
Call x3-1557 or 354·1652 eves.

'72 Capri 2000 for parts, rna weill, Iotas
rat; nw prts for same, usd Weber K452
carb, bat offr. Richard, x4785 Line.

'73 Honda CB350, axe mning cond, Kryp-
I<>nite inc, gd tra. inspctd, ready I<>ride,
only $350, mst sell f.. t. Call 498-3469.

'73 VW Bug. rna well. nds some wrk,
5200. Kim. x3-096716746 or 277-3738
eveo.

'73 Alfa Romeo GTV 2000 red cpo, 29K,
orig ownr, bill colletc's car, aakg 59.500.
Nick, x3-6609 or 358-4698.

'73 Ford 'lbrino, 3OK, 8 cyl, exc cond, no
rat, 51,000 or bat. Jim. lt2960 Line.

'74 Ford Mustang, 4 cyl. lOOK,
trsIbattiradio gd condo rlbl trnsprtn, $450
or bat. 'lbmmy, x3-5230.

'74 Valiant, 58Kt VB,. air, au~ 4-dr, exc
cond, $1,100_ Harvey, ,,3-5265.

'74 f\)rsche 914, 1.8L eng, was superb, lost
argumnt wllmp post, ndo frut end
cosmetics, br nw sis htr box, exh 818,
ohcks, brko, dtch &: more, 61K, exc eng.
$1,800 or bst. Craig, x3133 Linc or
484-2358.

'74 Ford Pinto wgn, nw trans, exb, rna
well, bdy gd cond, 5500 or bst_ Call
577·1637.

'74 Mercedeo Benz 45OSE. 4-dr odn, gd
cond, $8,000. Tom, x4212 Linc or
245-9187 eveslwkends.

'75 Dodge Dart, slnt 6 eng, auto, rna get.
some rat. $500 or bat. Call x3-8393 or
698-4523.

'75 Datoun 710 wgn. 75K, auto.
AMlFMltape, mny nw prts, cln, gd b.. ic
trnsprt, $900. CherylJMike, 643-6526 eves.

'76 Chevy Chevette, 38K. mnt cond,
bright green, $1,000. Bette, x3-4971.

'76 M.rcury Bobcat, bewn, auto, nw rads,
AMlFM otereo, only 61K, nw wtrpump,
hoees. thrmostat, $950 or bat. Demetri.
x3-7906.

'78 f\)ntiac Grand Prix, 2-dr, pa, pb, auto,
ale, rads, AMlFM, 8 cyl, 70K, no rst, exc
condo $2,395. Alan, ,,3941 Linc or
358-7615.

'78 Honda Goldwing, full dras, CB, air
sbeks, .mny xtraa, axc cond, $2,200 or bat.
Roes, ,,7206 Line.

'78 Alfa Spider. CA car. AMlFMlcass
stereo, 47K, gd cond, $4,000. Call x8-4712
Draper_

'78 Cbevy Monza, V6, auto, ale, hstch. pa,
pb, AMlFM. 6OK, 51.000. Call x3-0902 or
965·5035 eveslwkends.

'79 Fiat 2000 cnvrthl, red wltan into frm
FL. nvr ratd. ale, caao stereo, axe orig condo
nw brks, batt" exb, 52,950. Call x3-2048
or 1-934-6782.

'79 Honda Prelude, looks nw, bdy perf, nw
Honda paint, mo b1flly, mny nw prto, reg
gas, pwr moonrf. 5-apd, 65K, $3,500. An-
drew. x3·7448.

'79 Ford Econoline E-l00 van. 6 cyl, 300
cid. auto, po, convrtd for campng. 4 spkr
stereo, cb, sunrf, bay wndw, cptn cbra &:
cockteil chr wltbl, pull-out bed, ice bx &
cbnte, fully inoulat<l, paneld & cuptd,
rfrck, laddr & lA>wnghitch, 88K, exc bdy
&: tra. mat eell, 53,500. Call lt2811 Linc or
1-456-8886.

'79 Dodge St Regis. pa, pb, ale, tit oteemg,
mnt cond in & out, ratprfd. eng 318, 75K,
60-40 fmt seat. pass seat reclines, mny
xtraa. 53,000 or bot. Dave, x4318 Linc or
531·3122.

'80 Chevy Monza htchbck. 4-spd, nw batt,
• xb, c1tch, tro. no ratJdnta, 57K, 52,100 or
bat. Patty, x3·7750 or 891-5934 eve..

'80 Buick Regal Ltd. ale, cruise cntrl,
Chapman Ick, tIt whl, nw brks & exb sys,
AMIFM stereo, 64K, $3,300_ Call x3-7903
or 628.1878 anr 5pm.

'81 Dodge Omni, 4-<1r,auto, rear wndw
dfrat, Chapman Ick, ntprf, nw rads, 42K,
52.350 or bat. Call x3-7239 or 893·3373.

'81 Mercury Zephyr, exc cond, auto,
AMIFM stereo, sunrr, cruise, aIrm. nw tea,
v 10 mi, sokg $4,999. Call x3-7914 or
782-1012.

'81 Kawaaaki 305. blck. 10 mi. bIt drv,
grgd, exc cond, nds nw batt, $800 or bet.
Elizabeth, ,,3-6609 or 259-8596.

'82 Ford EXP 2 oeatr, who 47K, rna &
looks get, DO rat. loaded wKaetry opta, firat
$2,900 drvo it away. 'Ibm, x3458 Linc or
692-7746 eveo.

-P-ag-e-6-.-T-eeh-T-a1-k-,-A-P-ri-I-2,-I-986---- '82 Subaru GLF cpo, 5-opd, bl, exc cond,
55K, $4,200 or bat. Suoan, x3-4266.

'83 Muda 626 du, 2-cIr cpe, po.. pb,
AMIPMIcua, 45K. bl wlbl int, uc: coDd,
$6,250 or bat. Steve, ,,4359 Line,

'83 Bonda Civic, Hpd, elk bnrn WI\an int,
grt condo only 40K +, ukg $5,000
(bluebkl$6,500). Dave, x8-4351 Draper or
264-9595 eveoIwkends.

'84 VW Gl'I, blck. 10 mi. Ken"" remvbl.
mn.y xtraa, showrm cond, mat be .... n I<>
appreciate, $8,000 or bot. St.phanie,
,,3-1501.

'84 f\)ntiee Fiero, SE. red, auto, ph, pw, ale,
lugg rck, AMlFM stereo, nw tro, 17K,
.. kg 59,200. Joanne, x7400 Linc or
721-2786 evalwkendo.

'85 Ford Escort, AMIFM!caaa, 4-opd, Rus-
ty Jones, rear wndw defog, like nw,
$4,600. Bob, x8-1826 Draper or 372-8049.

'85 Mercury 'Jbpaz, like nw. loaded, inc ex-
tnded wart, $8,500 or bat_ 'Ibm, x3-4978 or
749-6645.

Housing
Bool<>n.Back Bay on Beacon St, 2BR lux
condo wlfrplc, prki, in-bldg 1ndry, mod
ktehn, blt·in shivs, hdwd firs, etc, avlbl for
mt 4/1. Call x3·7602.

Arlin.gton. bill rm in hm wibrkfat & dinnr,
trnaprtn I<>Hrvd 9Bm av Ibl or Drby buo,
grdn. Indry, prkg. Jean. 495-2111 or
646-8298 eveo.

Grafton, NH. approx 72 acre farm. no
bldga, view I<>Sunapee. Charlie, x4443
Linc or 263-3354 eveo.

Wellfieet, Cape Cod, contemp cottage on
sm pnd, 3BR inc loft oleepo 6, dck, frplc,
min frm be.cheo, pnda, rstrnta, shpo &
gaUries, avlbl by wk or mo, May thru Oct.
Virginia, x3-5728.

Eignt wtrftnt Iivng: bsebeat in Bool<>n
Harbr, convrtd "hIck irn· rivetd hull 100'
tugboat, 6 Irg rma, bat views in city, 2 full
baths, etcl heat, all utiJa, In.g Ie... on pi.r.
prkg, sec, axc rmancing, $199,000. Call
567-4487, Iv maag.

Furn bse nr Hrvd Sq, subway, avlbl
6/18186-714/87. BR, DR, LR, ktcbn, lIib,
muoic otudio, dck, grdn, $l,200lmo inc
utils. EarlelRuth Lomon, x34877 or
876-7821.

Westport, MA. charmng baa wlgnest bee,
Irg grdn, v pdv, ideal for 1·2 cpls,
$400/wk, avlbl Aug, part of June or July.
Call ,,3-2888 or 491·2921 eves.

Rockport vac hm, dirctly on Long Beach.
nw, 3BR. 2b wljacuui, cmpltly eqppd
ktehn, by mo or .. am. avlbl 611/86 or
4115-10115187. Call 13358 Linc or
369·1529.

Medford, spacious 5rm apt, 112 bsmnt.
yrd, off-ot prkg for 2 cars, grad atdntslpros
pref, no pets, askg $550000+ util •. Call
484-0036 6-10Pmlwkends.

Salelrnt: 2-wk time-obaring. aocomodts 6,
inc pool, jacuzzi, linen .. rvcs, .tc, $365Iwk
mt or bot offr. Juanits. x3-6454_

Dennisport. 3BR yr-md bse for summr
rntl, 112 mi to beach, $490/wk. Nick,
lMU-9826.

S ME summr cottege on cryatl clear Ken-
nebunk f\)nd, perf for swmmng, canoeing,
2BR. chem I<>ilet.DO h.w. but elee & gas,
and the f\)nd I<>bathe in, only 20 mins
from oc.an, June $IOO/wk, July-Aug
$l50lwk, pref 2 wk slota, for mo or .... n.
w/seasn discnt. Kathy, 13-264i7 or
497-5525.

Cape Cod, vac rutl. W Hyannioport-
Centerville. 5 min wlk to Craigville
Beach. Ivly, cln, 2BR cottage, sleeps 6,
outdr ohowe, secluded priv spot, avlbl
June, $3OOIwk, July & Aug, $400/wk; Bel-
mont, 5rm. 2BR lat fir apt. avlbl 5/1, \'0
peta, refs req, $750lmo, no utilo. Call
484·8418.

LexinglA>n, 3BR mch wllrg fmly rm, mod
ktchn. nw bathrm, &pIc, grg, axc cond, on
quiet ot, Dr schl, $l,ooolmo+ uti Is. Call
863-5829.

Mashpee, Cape Cod. 3BR bro, Irg yrd. wlk
I<>priv beach on John's f\)nd, $3251wk
June/Sept; $3751wk Aug. Barbara,
,3-5259, 965-9662.

3BR apt, cln. oafe area, easily acessbl I<>
MIT '" H Med Area, $750 or I... for ohort
trm lease. Call x3-3818 or 739-1861.

Animals
Dutch Pug, "WinslA>n·,1~ yr, neutrd. perf
diopooitn &: wndrful wlchldrn, wltrolley
run, bed, etc, mvn& $SS. Call x3358 Linc
or 369-1529.

Wanted
Trivial Pursuit - get 2 for 1: my Silvr
Screen & All Star SPorts ads for your
Genus D. bth nvr uod. Bobby, 494-0432.

Old Fanny Farmer cookbook. early '600
ed. Maria, x3-2835.

Garg opace for vehicle sl<>rage &: 19ht
maint wntd by MIT grad stdnt. Eric,
x3-3146 or 593-0926.

Viotng prof frm U of IL-Urbana sks exch
of 4BR fum bee, gd school diat for 3-4BR
baa in Bool<>narea, beginning fall .. motr.
Albert Houi. 217-333-7732 or Sara
Brydges, x3-7797 .

Vistng prof wlwife & 2 chldrn sk furn
2BR aptJhae Dr MIT, oummr June-Aug.
Call 414-963-4987 or 414-964·6877 or Iv
mssg wlEdward, x3-3403/3435.

Summr mtl 7/19·812. Brewster Dennis
area, 2-3BR & yrd; uod strollr, lrg .. or
dbl carriage. Laura, x3-13116.

Viatng rorchr & wife nd 1BR apt I<>rot wi
utilo incl. Rainer, x3·0462 or Irene,
x3-0245.

Vistng schlr sks pit or temp wrk in MIT
Community, now I<>end of Aug, can type,
exp w/prnting & xeroxing. Gillian.
566-6255 eveo.

'Ib charter a 25-30' oailing yacht for a
wkend this summ,r, I am exp·d. Bruce,
x8-3288 Draper or 329·2276_

Summr hoeilrg fum apt in '1hlro or Pro-
vincetA>wn.for tnt or bse-sittnll in Aug by
2 hm-owning adlts wi refs. Call x3-312O or
262-6234.

Roommates
Non-amkng oemi-eoop, Somerville boebJd
(2M, IF) .Ito MIF humate, priv rm,
wabrJ\I.ryr. yrd, v near Orange Lin. "
buses to Ctrl Sq, avlbl fmmed. Call
623-0963.

Spacious fum rm I<>tnt Dr ArlinglA>nCtr.
53501mo. Call x3-2895 or 648-7034.

Apt I<>obr frm now-May 31 (or part ofl,
Cambridgeport fum bee, 10 min wlk I<>
MIT, $3OOImo.Don Gottfried. x3-7350 or
497.()988.

Lost and Found
Loat: roll of penoil on ... Uum architctrl
drawnga, containa 2 projcts: library " a
Quak.r meetingbee, in Lobby 10, 3/12, v
imprtnt to me. Contact Cyndi Solan.
x3-5078, Hubka Studio, Arch Dept, Bldg 7
4th fir, or Iv at Coffeebee, Bldg 7 4th fir.

Found; key I<>Muda. found 3/26_ Call
x3-7762.

Miscellaneous
Mel King for Congreao, stdnta, faclty &
staff volntro nded for termlaummr wrk on
the campaign. Marc Mill.r, ,3·8252.

-rn. OIl wrd JII"'- UO' kDd inc tach,
ranbl ratea. N""lu, ,,3--4502.

Anyoue having Jr.-Jdc'e of incidnt invlv-
ing F atdnt wbo .... struck by an exit dr
or about spm, 9Illll83 in the tm·around
area undr Bldg 39 (Microoyst.ma
'Thebnology Lab) ao&d I<>contact Mr. Hen-
neberry, x3-2822.

Typng on mM Corr Se1 D or wrd p""",ng
on Wang. theseo, correepndne, propols,
books, resumes, tech papra, tranacxptn.
free dak ol<>rage, 17 yrs ... p. Debbie,
x3-3386.

Wrd preoangleditng. rprts, manuscxpta,
tranacrptna, diaortatna, fat trn-arnd, ranbl
rates, Ittr qlty, quantity diaento on Irg
prjcts, busiD8ses welcome. Susan.
494--1649.

Type thesio on wrd preasr wllaser pmtr.
10 yra exp wltech typng. raubl rate .. Pet.
x3-4878 or 489-4105.

'JYpng. all knda, done promptly " at ranbl
rate Marianne, x3-1994.

Surplus Property
TM Property ~ has the fOllowing ex-

uss MIT equipment fOr transfpr within
MIT. Unless ~ i~ms are at the Equip-
IfU!ntExchang~ 224 Albany S~ open Tues
& Thul'8, lltJnhJpm. After 30 <kyo, items

.......u *' iadWidM4J& WllDY""'" /rib
GIld of1ua /10 *' 7bm .DotmeUJl Propv-ty
~ Offi«r, E19-429, :t3-Z779, with

- MWIDpe ., """'*cd AIWCJOO refereru:e ..-
number an .nuewpe. JIlT reserves the
rigloJ *' T{ject any and ell bU1o.

Case 1692 - 'I\) inspect call Priscilla
Cobb, 13-5997: Epeon dot matrill printer,
mdl MX-Il60 Frr.

Case 1685 - For sale by sealed bid. Bids
I<>be received by 4pm, EST. 4/18186. 'Ib i...
speet call Paul Gabriel, ,,34505; Troglia
metal lathe, 15' owing.

Case 1698 - Transfer of MIT funds re-
quired. 'I\) inspect call John McNeil,
x3-8983: NEC computer, plus software.

Case 1705 - Transfer of MIT funds re-
quired. 'Ib inspect call Bruce Rusull.
,,3-3204: Linde wire feeder, mdI MIG-31A,
Plus Linde mdl MT600 'Jbrcb and MdI
MT400 'lbrch.

Case 1709 - Transf.r of MIT funds re-
quired. 'Ib inspect call Virginia f\)ch.tti,
,,3-4895: Redactron Corp word proceoeor.

Case 1716 - Transfer of MIT funds re-
quired. 'I\) inspect call Mike Hale,
x3-0034: Analogic signal proceoeor.

Case 1674 - 'Ib inspect call Joe Sincuk,
x3-2541: Bea<:h·Ruao Co compressor w/in·
duetion mol<>r& booster pump.

It is Institute policy not to dis--
criminate against individuals on
the basis of race, color, sex, &eX-
ual orientation, religion, han-
dicap, age, or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of
its programs and activities.

Thia Jist include. all nonacademic
job. currently available on the MIT
campuo. Duplicate IIste are posted
outside the offices of the Special A ...
sistant (16-215) and in the Personnel
OffIce (Elll-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboral<>ry (LexinglA>n. MA) is available
in the Personnel OtIice.

Persona who are NOT MIT employees
should call the Peraonnel OffIce on
extension 34251.

Employees at the Institnte .hould COD-

tinue to contact their Personnel Of·
ficers to apply for positions for which
tbey feel they qualify.

Ken Hewitt
DickHigbam
Virginia Biahop

Appointmenta;
Tb.erese McCoDJlell

Oveta Perry
Kenneth W. Chin
Sally Hansen

Appointmento:
Maureen Howard

Kim Bonfiglloli
Appointmento:

Nancy Collino

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Applications Programmer, Eleetrical
Engineering and Comput~r Science,
academic staff pooition for dev.lopment of
relational databaee applications in h.ad·
quarters officeo of the Department. Initial
emphasis on redesigning existing ad-
minilotrative datab ... applications I<>run'
in 0 modem, distributed. workstation en-
vironment. A later objective will be the
creation of n.w and more flexible soft-
ware tools. Th. oystem is expected I<>in-
tegrate database applicationa. word pro-
ceaoing, and related managem.nt t0010 on
a local n.twork ofMicn>-VAX·1l worksta-
tions with graphics consoles and laeer
printera. Three I<>fi... years programming
background .xpected. Experience with
relotional database oystems important.
Experience with UNIX 4.2 desirabl •.
Bach.lor's degree preferred. C86·176

ProgrammerlSyatems Coordinator.
Personnel - Faculty and Staff Informa·
tion Serviceo, I<>provide primary pro-
gramming support for the information
consumers of the Peraonnel and Employee
Reeords System (PERS). Will develop,
document and maintain programo and
reloted information for data retri.val,
report generation, and other consumer
needs, using Natural and Easytrieve;
develop training materialo and inatruct
novice u.sers in the access to and opera·
tion of the PERS dstabase and ita compo-
nent oubsystems; and aasist in providing
support for microcomputer applications in
P.rsonnel running on mM PC-XT's under
PC-DOS and DEC mate D's under CP/M.
Bachelor's degree or equivalent combina-
tion of relevant experience and education
and at least one year of experience with
an mM-baaed operating syotem, prefera·
bly VMlCMS and with a microcomputer
such .. the mM PC are required. Pro-
gramming experience with a high-lev.1
programming language such .. Natural,
PU1, Eaoytri.ve, or FOCUS neeeasary.
Ability I<>communicate effeetively with a
wide variety of information consumers
throughout MIT as well as with informa·
tion syotems profeaoionals and absolute
discretion in handling confidential peroon·
n.1 information eaeential. A86·701

Journal. Editorial and Production
Manager. MIT Pre .. , Journals, I<>be
reoponsible for editorial coordination and
production for five joumals in a growing
program. Editorial duties will include
scheduling; t"amcking manuocripto.
galleyo, pagea, blues, etc .• between sup-

3-4267
3-4278
3-1591

pliera and editorial officeo; supervioing
free-lance copyediting and proofing; and
maintaining editorial procedures and
quality. Production duties will include
scheduling; coat estimating and purchas·
ing composition, printing, binding ser·
viceo, and olA>ck;providing regular pro-
duction reports and coot oummariee; and
maintaiDing production protocol and
quality control of all outside ouppliers.
Will also work with in-house typeeetting
operation and ouperviee journale interface
with system. Minimum three years pro-
duction or productioniedilA>rial experience
with either books. journala, or magll2ines
required. Som. management experience
and word prooeeoing and/or microoompul.-
er experience preferred. Strong organiza-
tional skills, ability I<>work with a varie-
ty of projeets and people. cooting and
budget experi.nce, and ability I<>work
without direct supervision essentiaL
A86-700

Technical Staff, Physics. I<>be in charge
of preparation and development of leeture
d.monstrations. Will work with physics
faculty, staff, and students. Bachelor'o
degree in Physics or Electrical Engineer-
ing and broad knowledge of physico with
a otrong intereot in teocbing required. Ex-
perience in teocbing and a sense of the
esth.tic qualities of demonstrations easen-
tial. Experience with meehanical and
eleetrical construction techniqueo neces-
oary. C86-175

Technical Assistant, Physics. I<>assiat
scientific staff in Iaboral<>ry maintenance
and development of pbyoica experiments
in the third year laboral<>ry for Phyoics
majors. Will have considerable interaetion
with atudento in all aspecte of work; aaoiat
students with laberal<>ry experiments;
construct, operate. and repair experimen-
tal and technical equipment; and assist in
various physics tea<:bing labe .. needed.
College degree or comparable experience
neceasary. Familiarity with glassblowing,
vacuum systems, electronic circuit boards,
oscilloscopes, multich.nnel analyzers.
drill preooeo and lath ... preferred. C86-174

Aaaiatant to the Vice President, for in-
formation Syatema, I<>provide overall
planning and coordination of ad-
ministrative computing activities for
organizationa reporting I<>thr •• Vice
Preoidents. These new positions will
report directly to their respective Vice
Preoidente and will form the core of a
t.am that will implement the new
strategic plan for administrative com·
puting. Will establish and coordinate task
groupo; develop and implement Institute-
wide policieo and atandards; coordinate
computing plans in administrative
organizations with other MIT groups;
analyze information systemo needs; and
adviee and consult with the Vice Prsoi-
dent, line managers, and information con-
sumers. A well-balanced compl.ment of
technical, managerial. and interpersonal
skills is important, a& is a technical
background including busin ... analysis,
project managem.nt, and computer hard-
ware and software. Prior management ex-
perience and knowledge of university en-
vironment necessary. Excellent written
and oral communications skills. demon-
strated effectiveness in team oriented
work, leaderohip, creativity, and hreadth
of perspective essential. Bachelor'o degree
or equi valent combination of education
and experience required. A88-695

34274

3-1594
9-426lI
3-42711
3-4268
34268

3-4076

3-4077

Systems Programmer m, Sloan School
of Management, to provide primary
systemo support a~ the Sloan School Com-
puter Facility for the following smalJ com-
puter systems: Xero" workstationa (25)
running three operating oystemo (Star of-
fice aUl<>mation oyatem, Xerox Develop-
ment Environment. and Interliop-D), as
weB as Xerox file, print, etc., servers;
mM RT PC's and AT&T 3B2'o running
veraions of Unix; and mM PC XT's runn·
ing PC-DOS. Will also serve as small
system resource I<>Sloan School and will
provide solutiona I<>individual probl.mo
in 8uch a way as to promote a network-
wide level of coherence between dioparate
systemo_ Ability I<>communicate well
with both novic.o and experts and I<>
adapt I<>a rapidly changing technical en-
vironment essential. BA or equiva,lent
and eeverol years programming experi·
ence. At least one year experience with
one of the following operating systems:
PC DOS, Unix. or Interliop-D ao well ao
programming experience in one or more
high level languag.s ouch .. REXX, C,
FORTRAN, PASCAL, or LISP required.
A86·691

AoeGeiate BuraariStudent Accounto,
Bursar's Office. I<>manage the Student
Aceounto Section of the MIT Buroar's Of·
fice. Will be responsibl. for about 9,000
aocounto. I<>taling $115 million last year.
and supervising eight MIT employees.
Will function ao chief liaison on student
mattero with the Student Financial Aid
Office, the Registrar's Office, and Deans'
OtIiceo_ Will e,emplify snd instill in staff
an attitude of caring. helpfulneao, and col·
legiality. without 1080of efficiency and ef·
feetiven .... Ensure consistency and fair-
neaa of policies and procedureo, develop
and implement written communicationa

with atudents and parente, other MIT of-
fices., and outside sponsoring agencies.
Handle thoee inquirieo and complaints
which are specia1 caaeo with potential im-
pact on Buraar's OtIice policiea or "image".
Regn1arly review tbe otatus of financial
delinquencies, and develop and imple-
ment procedures for minimizing them.
Couneel otudenta with financial preblemo.
Master's degree or equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience required.
Exceptional communications and human
relations skills; extensive experience
working with otudento; strong managerial
experience neeeasary. A facility and ac-
curacy with numbers and knowledge of
basic aocounting needed. Experi.nce with
computer systems and persooaJ computers
is highly desirable. ASS-642

Sponsored Research
Staff

Assistant Director of BPEC Co.naor-
tlum, Biotechnology Process Engineering
Center I to provide services to the
25-membe.r companieo of the Consortium_
Will plan and implement activities; act ..
liaison between representatives of
member companies, faculty participanta
(17 professora), and """"arch staff (80 peo-
plel; overeee the writing and production of
a quarterly technical nswoletter, organize
reeearcb briefings, workshopa, and sym-
pooium programs for the industrial Con-
sortium membe.ra; identify and coordinate
speeific technical needs and involvement
between the Center's feculty members
with the induotrial eeetor, aasi81 in the
preparation of budgets. proposalo and an-
nual reports of the Center and Consor-
tium; oversee and design laboratory
renovations; provide the interface for
technology exchange and transfer in
patento and licenaing from the Center'.
research and development prograIDS; coor-
dinate ohart- and long-term visits by in-
dustrial scientists and engineers: and
solicit research propooalo from industry.
Will also eerve as liaison with the MIT
community; reopond I<>inquiries about
the Center and Consortium; and solicit
new Consortium m.mbers. B.S. in biology
or chemical engineering and either a
master's degree in a relevant field or two
plus years experience in a chemical. pharo
maceutical or biotechnological company
required. Must be well-epoken and willing
I<>travel. Skills in technical writing and
communication are .... ntisl. R86-948

Research Scientist. Research
Laboratory of Electronics, I<>conduct both
experimentel and theoretical research on
the mechanical propertieo of the recepl<>r
cells in the ear. Will perform experimente
involving optical measurements of the
motion of the recepl<>rorgan and the hair
cell stereocilia, and theoretical atudies in-
volving beth analytical and computer
simulational investigations of the
mechanica of motion of these structures.
A doctoral degree in Phy.ics or Eleetrical
or Mechanical Engineering and three I<>
five years of experience are required as is
demonstrated knowledge of Auditory
Phyoiology. Familiarity with the
numerical solution of partial differential
equationa Ie desirable. R86-947

Researeh Speelaliet, Chemistry, I<>per·
form basic immunological and
biochemical procedures in a large
research group. Will 'prepare antigens.
produce antibodies in rabbits and mice,
perform radio immunoassays and further
related routine biocbemical assayo. B.S.
degree and one or more years experience
in biological science r.o.arch lab r.-
quired. Ability I<>work indep.ndentlyon
defined research projects important.
R86-945

Sponoored Research Staff, Laboral<>ry
for Nuclear Science (temporary. one-year
appointment). The Center for Theoretical
Physics io seeking highly qualified ap-
plicants in the are .. of nuclear or particle
theory. Ph.D. in nuclear or particle
th.oretical phyoics: superior graduate
record, and demonstrated ability I<>do ef-
fective research in areas of lnte'rest to
members of th. Center are required.
Selection is based on letters of recommen-
dati.on, publiohed research, and perhapo a
visit or seminar. There is a poosibility of
renewal for a second year. R86-942,
R86-943

Reaearch A.sociate. Center for
Technology, Policy. and Industrial
Development, to act as Environmental
Health RiskIPolicy Analyat. Will lead and
participate in science-based policy analy-
sia projects related I<>biotechnology and
to occupational and environmental
health. Requirements include a Ph_D. in
chemistry. biology, bioch.mistry,
moleeular biology, bacteriology, genetics.
biostatistics, or another allied discipline;
at least two yeara of relevant experi.nce
beyond the Ph_D. using scientific informa·
tion I<>illuminate public policy questions;
excellent writing skills; and good quan-
titative modeling ability and capability I<>
analyze environmenfal health probl.ms
and dato in ter:ma of different technical



and policy penpecti_. P1leition available
as of July 1, 1986. R86-941

Technical ANiBtant, CeDter for CaDcer
Research, to perform laboratory reeeercb
OD molecular and cellular analysis of
mammalian genes. Will take care of
tissue culture of adhesive as well as
suspended cells, such as lymphocytes;
work on various types of biochemical
preparation and analYsis of nucleic acids
and proteiDa, including cloning of mam-
malian genes by recombinant DNA
techniques; aDd handle mice for il\iectioD
of cells and chemicals and for preparation
of aDtisers. B.S. and minimum of 2·3
years experience with at least some of the
above techniques required. Experience in
tissue culture essential. &86·940

Research Speclaliat, Cell Culture
Center, to perform a variety of cell
culture related duties iDcludiDg the
preparation and quality control of celi
culture media, maas production of animal
cells as well as large-scale concentration
and purification of virus. The cell culture
work involvea growth of cella from
primary culture aa well aa production of
cell IiDes in suspension and monolayers.
B.S. or B.A. degree required. Some expe-
rience in animal cell culture desired.
&86·939

Technical Aa8latant, Psychology, to ad·
minister neuropeycbological tests. Will
acore teats aDd enter acores into comput·
er datsbase; perform descriptive analyses,
sometimes by haDd aDd other times by
computer, ochedule patients for testing at
MlT aDd ochedule the appropriate t.eatera
to see each patient; Worm other areas of
patienta' special Deeds and accomPeDY pa.
tients to outside appointments; and give
upd.ates on individual patients and
families, including evaluating test pr0ce-

dures, relating new problems aDd inter·
esting issues that arise, and remaining
alert to new variables that may be imPor.
tant to study. B.A. or B.S. in psychology,
biology, or peychobiology, aDd experience
in devising aDd running experimenta aDd
working with computers required. Ex·
perience with testing patienta and some
knowledge of neuropsychology and
peychobiology preferred. NONSMOKING
OFFICE. &86·932

Adminiatratlve Officer, Center for
Space Research, to be responsible for all
operational functions' of the Center for
Space ReBearch including administrative,
financial, contractual and personnel.
Special emphaaia on monitoring federally
sponsored space research projecta, which
are sensitive to coet aod schedule fluctua·
tions. Will supervise the Center's Pur·
chasing and Financial Officers; par-
ticipate in the development and im-
plementation of the Center's policies aDd
plaoa; and interface with other Institute
offices aDd departmenta, aa well aa with
sponsors aDd other outside agencies in the
conduct of the Center's business. Will also
manage administrative aspacts of the
space research activities of some twenty
faculty members (involving approximate-
ly 100 accounta). Requires a minimum of
5 years administrative experience (in·
cluding some experience with government
contracts). A BSlBA degree, or aD equiv·
alent combination of experience and
education required. Direct supervisory ex·
perience, experience in a research en-
vironment, and. experience in personnel
administration are preferred. Familiarity
with MlT's administrative structure aDd
with spreadsheet and/or computerized
llllaJlcial accounting techniques highly
desirable. R86·933

Postdoctoral Asaociate, Division of
Comparative Medicine. Postdoctoral
training program for veterioariaoa seek·
ing careers in comparative pathology aDd
laboratory animal medicine. Program em·
phaaizes research training and in-depth
clinical investigations. Additional train·
ing will include clinical rotationa in
research institutions aff"iliated with the
Division. Previous experience in the field
is desirable, but not mandatory. Eligibil·
ity credit earned toward board certifica·
tion by ACLAM and/or ACVP. D.V.M. re-
quired. &86·931

Poatdoctoral Reaearch Staff, Francis
Bitter National Magnet Laboratory (2 yr.
position). Physiologist to participate in
biomagnetism research in the Low·Field
Group, particularlY in the use of the
magnetoencephalogram. Studies will be
made of the normal brain, aDd of epilep-
tic patients. PhD in physica or bioengi·
neering required. Must have experience
in electrophysiology and/or electromag·
netism, with a good physica or hioengi.
neering background R86-930

Research Associate, Center for
Technology, Policy and Industrial Devel·
opment, to be the central source of Wor·
metion and analysis in the Program on
the organization and performaDce of the
world motor industry. Duties of the In·
dustry Analyst will include: (l) maintein·
ing a comprehensive, computerized data
base on the international motor industry
to be maintained on aD ffiM PCAT, to in·
c1ude data from governmenta, companies,
unions and other souroes aod be available
to researchers aasociated with the Pr0-
gram, and (2) providing anslyses of com·
petitive trands aDd emerging organiza·
tional patterns aDd production strategies
within the world motor industry. These
analyses will be written in a manner ac-
ceaaible to a wide industry audience aDd
will be suitable for presentation at the
Program's annual Policy Forums for
eenior industry executives, government
officials, aDd labor leaders. Broad·baaed
knowledge of the motor industry, par·
ticularly with regard to manufacturing
procedures and producer competitive
strategy neeeaaary. Must have experienoe
in developing and maintaining a data
baae using personal computera and
generating reports from that date base.
Minimum of three years work experience,
preferably involving the motor industry,
required. Must have ability to travel
domeatically and internatioDally; to
negotiate diplomatically with govern·
ments, motor vehicle producers, and other
sources of date around the world; and to
make lJophiaticated presentations to
groupe of senior industry, government.
and union officials. RB6.a85

Library Support
Staff
Junior Mlcrofilmer, MlT Libraries -
MicroreproductioD Laboratory, to perform
elementary technical teaks in the produc·

tion of miCl'Oformaand ~ive instruction
in additional tschoicaJ disciplines. Will be
responsible for meeting production goals,
while observing quality standards and
helping to maintain equipment; operate a
planetary microfilm camera in the pro-
duction of roll film or microfiche, a rotary
csmera, a nricrordm step and repeat
camera, and a microfiche printer/pro·
ceseer: perform darkroom work; and
operate binding equipment. High ochool
graduate or equivalent preferred.
Mechanical ability desirable. L86·315

Library Aaalatant IV, MIT Libraries -
Catalogue Department, to catalogue MlT
publications. Will cat.a1ogue theses direct-
ly online according to AACR2 catalogue
code, OCLC bibliographic input stan·
dards, and MIT cataloguing policies;
assign OCLe field and subfield codes aDd
indicators; barcode publications; verify
personal names and series in MIT aDd
online authority files and create new
authority records for personal names;
resolve pel1lOnal name heading conflicts
and initiate correction to bibliographic
records and authority files to reflect
AACR2 rules of entry; direct student
aaaistant; maintein slatistica of number of
itema catalogued; and perform auxiliary
aaaignmenta as required- Minimum 2.5
years direct.lrelated experience and high
school degree or equivalent required.
Some college study preferred. Working
knowledge of the MARC format, p.refera·
bly in the OCLe Cataloguing Subsystem,
experience using AACR2 catalogue code,
and experience with CRT operations
desirable. Accurate typing (40 wpm) and
attention to deteil essential. L86·314

Library Assistant m, MIT Libraries,
Catalogue Department (part-time morn·
ings, 17.5 houralweek), to work under the
direction of the Head, Database Maioten·
8DC8 Section. Will input catalogue recorda
on the OCLe terminal from work forms
prepared by cataloguers; edit online con·
tributed aDd Library of Congress cata·
logue recorda baaed on cataloguers' writ-
ten instructiona; participate in mainte-
nance of the Libraries' datebase; type
charge carda and hook pocketa; perform
auxiliary aapeets of cateloguing baaed on
cataloguers' written instructions; remove
and correct cards in the Institute
Libraries Catalogue; aDd perform other
aaaignmenta as required. Accurate typing
(40 wpm) aDd aitention to detail essential
High ochool graduate or equivalent with
minimum of one year direct.lreleted expe-
rience required. Experience using CRT
terminal desirable. Will work Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am ·12:30 pm,
negotiable. L86·298

Library Asaiatant m - Circulation
Asalatant, Hayden Library (part· time
evenings, 17.5 hours), to have responsibil·
ity for Hayden Circulation on Thursday
and Friday evenings to perform all cir·
culation desk functions. Will register aDd
issue Consortium carda, aDd take applica·
tions for "S" carda. Will also provide direc·
tional and Wormation aasistBDce to li·
brary users. Will be trained to do desk
functions ouline aDd perform other duties
as assigned by Circulation Librarian. Will
perform general atacking routines on all
levels of the Hayden Library; shelfread in
Science Library; participate in shifts of
material; search for missing materials;
aDd participate in closing routines. May
be required to train and monitor evening
studenta. 40 wpm typing skille required.
Attention to deteil aDd ability to work
without supervision necessary. Tact in
dealing with users and ability to function
efficiently under pressure essential.
Physical stamina for atecking importBDt.
Minimum one year direct/related experi.
ence required; post-high school education
may count toward experience. Previous li·
brary experience desirable. Will work
Wednesday, 6:30 pm to midnight; Thurs·
day, 6:00 pm to midnight: aDd Friday,
1:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Flexibility of schedul·
ing possible. NONSMOKING OFFICE.
L86·292

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Administrative Secretary, Center for
TraDsportation Studies, to provide ad·
mioiatrative aDd secretarial asaistance to
the Director and be generally responsible
for overseeing headquarters operations.
Will coordinate activities, meetings, aDd
travel itineraries; answer telephones; type
correspondence; maintain files; provide
reception to visitors; work closely with
Administrative Officer with respect to
certa.i.n fmancial information, correspon·
dence aDd Center's activities; aDd provide
occasional typing aervices to transporta·
tion faculty. Minimum 4.5 years
directlrelated experience or equivalent
combination of educatio'n and experience
required. Excellent typing, organization·
aI skills, command of English, and abili·
ty to use DECmate word processor essen·
tial, as is a facility for working with
various groups of people both at MlT and
outside. Ability to work well in a busy en·
vironment with significant interaction
aDd interruption necessary. Familiarity
with MIT desirable. B86·323

Adminiatrative Secretary, Architecture,
to provide secretarial support to the Head
of the Department. Will answer phones
and screen calla and visitors, maintain
Head's achedule, make travel ar·
rangementa, and schedule meetings of
department committees; open aDd route
mail aod replY to routine letters indepen·
dently; type reports and correspondence
for Head and Assiataot to Head; aaaist in
compiling tenure, promotion aDd reap-
pointment caaes; maintain complete IiIing
syetem; aDd order lunch aDd dinner for
meetings when oeceaaary. Minimum 4.5
years directlrelated experience required.
Excellent typing skilla, good educational
background, ability to recognize priorities
of requesta, and good organizational skills
are essential. Requirea ability to work in·
dependantly with interruptions. In·
telligence, maturity, patience, flexibility,
and good judgment are essential.
Knowledge of word proceBsing highly
desirable. BlJ6.321

Adminlatratlve Seeretary, Biology, to
provide, with Senior Secretary, ad:
ministrative support for two biology pro-
fessors and their laboratories. Will
monitor spending of research grants and
other accounta; prepare financial projec·
tions and proposal budgete for sponsored
programs; order supplies and keep
diabursement records for regular assess·
ment of laboratory &pending patterns;
prepare time carda and personnel appoint-

ment forma; allocate payroll SOaceounta
and keep recorda of funds expended for
personnel; aaaiat in the preparation of
manusceipta, reporta, correspondence,
course materia1a and new reaearch pro-
posals; and answer phones, make appoint-
menta, aod keep calendars for both facul.
ty members. Minimum 4.5 years
directlrelated experience required. Prior
experience with or williognesa to learn
word proc:esaing, spreadsheet, aDd eem-
puter Bkilla are ..... ntial. Editorial and
typing skiIla and ability to work Indepen-
dently and function 8IlIoothly in the face
of frequent interruptions important,
Knowledge of the MlT accounting system
desirable. BlJ6.320

Aclminiatratlve Secretary, Laboratory
for Electromagnetic and Electronic
Systems. to provide sole support to one
faculty member and two research staff
members and assiat and interact with
numerous other laboratory members. Will
type research proposals, reports,
maouacripta, correspondence, etc. on both
word proc:essor and typewriter; answer
telephones; monitor monthly stetementa
of research accounta, haDdIiog discrepan.
cies, petty caah, aalary distribution be-
tween accounts, etc.; requisition lab
equipment and supplies, monitor pur·
chase orden, and ptoOll88invoicea for pay.
ment; file; make travel arrangements; or-
ganize meetings and seminars; ecan and
distribute mail; admit and direct visitors
to tha laboratory; make appointmenta; re-
quest building repairs and improvements;
&asist foreign visiting scientists with
housing arrangements; process payroll for
visiting scientists aDd some other Iabora·
tory personnel; aasist studenta in use of
word processor; maintein undergraduate
student advisees' mes aDd process rele·
vant paperworkj oversee office equipment
operation; interact with laboratory head·
quarters, Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, Office of Sponsored Research, and
other administrative dJicesj and assist in
other administrative duties aa required.
Minimum 4.5 years directJrelated experi·
ence required. Ability to organize work,
set priorities and work independently
toward varioua deadlines essential.
Knowledge of MlT's administrative proce-
dures for Accounting Office aDd Office of
Spon80red Programs highly desirable.
B86·316

Administrative Secretary, Industrial
Liaison Program, to hBDdle various secre·
tarial duties for aD Aasiatent Director aDd
Industrial Liaison Officer in the In·
dustrial Liaison Program. Will have con·
siderable contact with corporate members
of the ILP aDd Institute faculty and staff;
compose and type correspondence, reports
such as summaries on member company
activities. and visit and travel agendas;
assist in scheduling appointments; ar·
range for comPeDY research briefings, in·
cluding room acheduling, catering and
audiovisual equipment; make travel ar·
rangements, obtain travel advances and
prepare travel expense vouchers; main-
tein files; ... ist with telephone coverage
in working group suite and answer in-
quiries related to servicing member com·
panies of the Program; independenUy rep-
ly to correspondence when appropriate;
perform computer input aDd retrieval on
various member company atetistica and
requested publication information; aDd
prepare Institute forms, such 88 requisi.
tions. Will hBDdle administrative aDd con·
fidential matters for the Aasistant Direc·
tor regarding the Liaison Program aDd
working group aDd participate in training
for support staff personnel within work·
ing group; may oversee workload
priorities within group. Excellent secre·
tarial and orgaDizational skiIla and expe-
rience with and/or willingness to learn
word processing essential. Flexibility,
strong interpersonal skills aDd initiative,
ability to work both independently aod aa
part of a team, and ability to prioritize
work load important. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related experience required.
B86·310

Adminiatratlve Seeretary, Laboratory
for Information aDd Deciaion Systems, to
perform complex aDd diverse secretarial
duties for the Laboratory Director and
Administrative Officer in a busy Head·
quarters Office. Will arrange meetings
and seminars, schedule appointments,
hBDdle busy telephone contect and refer·
ral, set priorities, arrange and document
travel, type, word process, proofread, orga.
nize and maintain administrative files,
perform special projects aDd tasks as
needed, and act as liaison between depart-
ment headquarters, the DeaD'S Office aDd
the Laboratory. Minimum 4.5 years
directlrelated experience required. Good
interpersonal and typing akills and
knowledge of aDd/or wiI1ingness to learn
word procesaiog essential. Efficiency, good
organizational skilla, aDd the ability to
work with minimal supervision neces·
aary. B86·308

Adminiatrative Secretary, Earth, At·
moepheric, aod Planetary Sciences, to per.
form diverse secreterial duties for the
Director of the Eartb Resources
Laboratory, Principal ReBearch Scientist,
and Industry Consortium Project. Will
achedule complex travel, meetings, ap·
IN>intments,and special events; maintain
Director'a calendar; review and distribute
large volume of mail; independently in·
itiate aDd compoee replies and correspon·
dence, type mmuacripts, proposals, claas
material and correspondence; answer aDd
screen phone calls; establish and maio·
tain exteDaive publication and other files
for director; serve 88 Wormation 80utce

for internal aDd external Lab inquiries.
Will also take initiative in generating cor·
respondence and mailings, fielding re-
quests aDd making arrangements for
twenty member companies of industry
research consortium. In collaboration
with Lab Administrator, will maintain
ERL publication files and other Lab data
bases, prepare and submit sponsored
reaearch propoaaia, aod undertake various
Lab projects as they arise. Minimum 4.5
years directlrelated experience required.
Excellent typing (including technical),
superior editing and proofreading, and
strong interpersonal skills as well as
facility with both written aDd oral com·
munication aDd the ability to work inde·
pendently, stay highly organized, set
priorities, and meet deadlines in a hectic
office environment essential. Willingness
to learn VAX UNIX text formatting nec.
essary. Initiative, attentio,n to detail. ac·
curacy, flexibility, and willingne88 to
work aa part of a team importent. Occa·
sional weekend work. NON-SMOKING
OFFICE. B86-305

Sr. Secretary, Systems Dynamics Group,
to provide overall support for one faculty
and two research atell" membera. Will
type manuacripta, reports, correspondence
and cIaas mat.eriala; photocopy; coordinate
echedules aod travel arrangementa; asaiat
in Bummer BeMion prqect. administration
which includes planoing, logiatica and ex·
pense m8D8gement. Additional duties in-
elude maintaining reprint inventory,
receiving and directing visiton, answer-
ing telephones, and aaaisting other sup-
port staff aa needed. Minimum 2.5 years
directlrelated experience required. Strong
typing skiIla (55 wpm), good editing skills,
word processing experience and will·
ingnesa to learn liat processing essential.
Good attention to detail aod ability to or·
ganize aDd set priorities with minimal
supervision necessary. NON-SMOKlNG
OFFICE. B/l6.327

Sr. Staft Aasistant, Laboratory of Ar·
chitecture and PlanniDg (temporary,
through March, 1987; part.time, 17.5
houra/week), to aasist in the Governor's
Design AwaTds Program Project, a
statewide program for recognizing design
excellence. This position ia located off
campus. Will coordinate achedules of pro-
ject atetr and aubcommittea heads for pur·
poses of organizing meetings; haDdle
security for oIlice; take nctee at meetings;
assist in preparatioD of large public
meetings and materials; make travel ar·
rmgementa for gnesta aDd be responsible
for all office functioDB including typing,
filing aod reception work for project staff.
Minimum 2.5 years directJrelated experi.
ence required. ExceUent organizational
skills, ability to aaaume respoDaibility and
work independently and excellent in·
terpersonal skills essential. Accurate aDd
f88t typing necessary. B86·326

Sr, Staft Aaalatant, Career Servicea and
Preprofessional Advising, to provide com·
plex secretarial aDd administrative duties
for Aasociate Director. Will draft corre·
spondence; aDticipate aDd initiate actioDa
regarding office operations; compile an·
nual data; maintain Associate Directcr's
calendar; manage files and records of
premedical and prelaw students, in-
cluding typing, filing, copying and mail·
ing; aDd aaaiat in the functioDa of general
office operations. 2.5 years direct.lrelated
experience required. Excellent interper·
sonal skills and a friendly, caring and
perceptive manner essential. Ability to
exercise discretion regarding confiden-
tiality of material and in obtaining sen·
sitive information, and pleasant office
manner and ability to work well with
students and alumni 88 well 88 Institute
faculty aDd staff eaaential. Typing neces·
sary; word processing skills helpful.
B86·325

Sr. Secretary, Office of the President, to
perform wide variety of secretarial duties
in very busy office. Minimum 2.5 years
direct/related experience required, aa are
excellent typing, shorthand, organization.
al skills, and command of the language.
DECmate aDd ffiM word processing skills
or willingness to learn, ability to asaume
responsibility and to work under
pressure, aDd ability to work as a team
member essential. Resourcefulness in
handling co:mplex situations, discretion,
tact, good judgment, aDd sense of humor
important. Overtime sometimes neeea-
sary. NONSMOKING OFFICE. B/l6.319

Sr. Secretary, Environmental Medical
Service (temporary, four month position),
to provide general secretarial support.
Will type, file, keep recorda, and deliver
materials within the lnatitute'-Minimum
2.5 years direct/related experience re-
quired. Good communication skills and
poise in dealing with people necessary.
Knowledge of DECmate D word processor
preferred. B86-317

Sr, Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-
ment, to provide secretarial support to

"1.hree professors in the Economics,
Fioaoce aod Accounting Group. Will type,
proofread B_nd reproduce manuscripts,
reports, exams, and conespondenoe, often
of a technical nature and sometimes re-
quiring transcription from dictaphone;
assist with preparation of course materi·
aIs aDd notes, aa well as for meetings aDd
seminars; answer telephones and student
inquiries, ochedule appointmenta; arrange
travel; photocopy; maintain mes; aDd res-
pond to routine inquiries. Minimum 2.5
years direct/related experience or a com·
bination of education and experience re·
quired. Excellsnt typing, proofreading
aDd general office skills, as well 88 good
organizational skills and the ability to
work under minimal supervision essen-
tial. Technical typing skille, dictaphone
experience, attention to detail, and the
willingness and ability to learn word pro-
cessing highly desirable. B86·313

Sr, Secretary, Harvard·MlT Division of
Health Sciences and Technology, to per·
form a variety of secretarial duties for
Director of Hyperthermia Center. Will
aoswer and place pbone calls; receive pa·
tients; take m.... ges from doctors and
patients; respond to routine phone in-
quiries, receive other visitors and sched·
ule appointments; compose letters; type
corresJN>ndence,manuscripts, grant pro-
posals, etc.; and perform other duties as
necessary. Poeition involves considerable
interaction with students and staff, pa·
tients and doctors, and other visitors to
the Center. Minimum 2.5 years directI
related experience required. Excellent
typing, proofreading, and general office
skills 88 well as the ability to organize
and set priorities neceasary. Discretion,
teet, and good interpersonal skills ..... n.
tial. Knowledge of word processing and
familiarity with medical terminology pre-
ferred. B86-311

Sr. Secretary-Technical, Chemistry, to
support one chemistry professor. Will type
correspondence, technical manuscripts
and grant propoeals; answer telephones;
arrange appointments and travel; file;
aod monitor reaearch accounta. Minimum
2.5 years direcVrelated experience reo
quired. Excellent typing skills, word pro·
cessing experience or willingness to learn,
strong interpersonal s!tilla, and ability to
set priorities aDd organize work without
deteiled supervision eaaential. Familiarity
with M.I.T. desirable. B/l6.309

. Sr, 8taIf Aa8latant, ReBearch Laboratory
of Electronica (part-time, 30 houra/weekJ,
to perform secretarial and clerical duties
for one or more profe880rs and be respon·
sible for office. Will teke aDd transcribe
difficult dictstion including that involving
specialized terminology; type technical
manuacripts and statistical tebles and

Sr. Secretary, Treasurer's Office, to
cover the full raDge cL secretarial duties
aDd general aupport of a two-person office.
Will transcribe, type, file, screen tele·
phone calls, and perform teak projects in·
cluding secretarial administration of the
faculty second mortgage program. Adem·
onstrated capability to interact comfor·
tably within and outside MlT, to work in·
dependently, to organize office activities
aDd to esteblish priorities of work now ia
necessary. facility with legal, financial,
and investment terminology; excellent
secretarial skills, including machine
transcription; the demonstrated ability to
work well under pressure; msturity to
make decisiona; and poise to effectively
aDd diplomatically represent the office
with aenior atetr oIlicea and externaJ legal
and business offices essential. FamiHari·
ty with modern office equipment pre-
ferred. College education preferred. Min·
imum 2.5 years direct/related experience
required. B86·290

Sr. Secretary, Civil Engineering (part-
time, 20 houra/WeekJ, to provide part-time
secretarial support of Division Adminis·
trative Assistant and various faculty
members. Duties will include typing of
class notes, exams, technical reports
(which involve typing of mathematical
equations) on A.B. Dick Magns SL Word
Processing System; answering phones;
and photocopying. Duties also include
responsibility for Division's Research
Library: aaaigning order number; updat.
ing report listinga;keeping library up to
date and in order; proceasing interdepart-
mentel and outaide requests for publica·
tions (which involvee maintaining ae·
counts payable and receivable records).
Efficient and accurate technical typing
skilla aa well aa organizational skills aDd
the ability to work well with minimum
aupervision are essential. Knowledge of
MlT aod word procesaing skiJJs preferred.
Minimum 2.5 years direct/related ex·
perience required. B86·289

Sr. Secretary, SIOBDSchool of Manage-
ment, to work for three faculty members
in the Operations M8Dagement subgroup
of ths Mansgement Science Area. Will
type and proofread correapondenoe, coW1l8
materials, maDuscripts, etc.; maintain
complex calendar; echedule appointmenta;
make travel arrangementa; 81U1wertele-
phones; interact with atudents and out-
side visitors; proce88 mail; monitor ae-
counta; order supplies; aDd perform other
general office functiDD8. Willingness to
haDdle confidential material and aaaume
responaibility for """uracy of materials,
and ability to work well under minimal
supervisio.n aDd under preasure essential.
Knowledge of or willingness to learn
technical typing, word processor, and ffiM
PC desirsble. Minimum 2.5 years directI
related experience aDd excellent typing
and organizational skills required.
Knowledge of MIT preferred. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE. B86-239

SecretarylReceptioniat, Office of the
Dean for Student AlTairs, in the Student
Aasistance Services Section of the Office _
of the DeaD for Student Affairs, to ... ist
walk-in visitors to cifice; answer qUe&-

charta and aaaure the accuracy of their
material, format, punctuatiOIl, para·
graphing, etc.; make appointmenta and
travel arrangementa; diBtribute office
mail, independent\)' reply to routine in·
quiriea; aed compose letters from oral
instrUctions to respond to nonroutine in-
quiries. Minimum 2.5 years directIrelated
experience required. Excellent typing
skills and knowledge of some method for
taking dictation essential. B86-302

Sr. Stall' AMiatant, Research Laboratory
of Electronics, to perform secretarial and
clerical duties for a large and active atetr.
Will aaaume reaponsibility for running
the office; type correspondence, technical
manuacripts, statistical tables aod drafts;
be reaponBible for accuracy of typed
material, setting up mmuacripts from
rough date and for the routine verifica·
tion of footnotes aod references; make ap-
pointments and travel arrangements,
diatribute office mail; independently rep-
ly to routine inquires; compoee letters
from oral instructions for no:nroutine in-
quiries; aod deal with a number of foreign
visitors. High school training and mini·
mum 2.5 years direct/related experience
or equivalent combination of education
aod experience required. ExoslLent typing
skills, willingness to learn technical typ-
ing aDd excellent command of English
language aDd grammar essential. Dic·
tsphone experience desirable. Non-amoker
preferred. 886-301

Sr. Secretary, Lowell Institute School, to
provide date processing and secretarial
support for the Director aod the Adminis-
trative Assistant at the Lowell Institute
School. Will maintein student recorda on
ffiM PC, including preparation of tuition
statementa, ill carda, claaa roll sheets,
grade reports, certificates and various
mailing lista. Will also reserve class·
rooms, order textbooka, and haodIe distri·
bution of this information to students. Ad·
ditional duties include typing correspon·
dence; making travel artangementa; pre·
paring tcavel vouchers; maint.aioing files;
scheduling appointments; aoawering tel·
ephone; processing mail; and performing
general office record·keeping. Will have
considerable interaction with students
both in person and on the telephone
which requires good judgment, patience,
tect and understanding. Minimum of 5
years experience preferred, including per.
sonal computing or word processing with
excellent keyboard skills. Shorthand help-
ful but not necessary. Familiarity with
ffiM PC aDd willingness to learn element-
ary programming neceasary. Must have
an excellent command of the English Jan.
guage, including spelling, grammstical,
and verbal skille. Muat be able to work
with frequent interruptions in a busy at-
mosphere under high preaaure. Accuracy
aDd attention to deteil importBDt. Ability
to organize work, set priorities and work
towards deadlines with minimal supervi·
sion essentiaL NONSMOKING OFFICE.
B86·293

Sr. Secretary, Aeronautics and
Astronautics, to support three faculty
members in the Fluid Dynamica Lab. Will
type correspondenoe, reports, and class
notes; answer telephones and take
me'i'sages; and arrange meetings and
travel. Will prepare travel vouchers and
copy billing vouchers. Good typing aDd in·
terpersonal skills required. Ability to
work independently and familiarity with
or willingness to learn word processing
deairable. Minimum 2.5 years direct/reo
lated experience required. B86·291

tions and give direc:tio ... to atude.nta;
maintain calen"dara for tha counseling
deans and International Student Advisor;
screen' potential appointment.; BOrtoffice
'lnail and student.. .mail;. aod type baaic
vIaa documents fOUltullen~, such aa eer-
tificates and le~ Ill:'- lIcholarship agen·
cilla. Will alao 88Iliat1n correspondenoe for
Deans; file, pull files, and update student
recorda. Will aasiet $ideDta in preparing
forma for \mmigr8tion Service at MIT; ...
sign lockers in the Cheney Room; and
perform specia1 projects as required, such
aa participation in the orientation of new
studenta to MlT. Good typing and clerical
skills neceasary. Must be flexible, adap-
teble, aDd enjoy w.,..king with people,
especially studenta, in a very busy office.
B/l6.268

Office Assistant
Admlnlalrative Aaaistant, Resource
Development, to provide general 8d~
mioiatrative asaiatance to the Diractor.
Will process incoming aDd outgoing mail,
including gathering data aDd drafting
memos and letters; work with group
h.eads in office to maintain ochedule of
assignments; proofread documents
generated by staff membera; oversee the
maintenance of fil .. end supervise office
aasiatant in file maintonance; aod contact
staff members both within aDd outside
Resource Development on behalf of the
Director. Higb achool graduate or equiva·
lent and 4.5 years directJrelated experi·
ence are required. Good writing, research
and proofreading skills, aDd ability to
work independently essential. Ability to
organize and plan projects to meet
deadlines, ability to handle deteila in
written work, good interpel1lOnaI skills
with all staff, and discretion aDd tact in
obteining and providing Wormation are
necessary. 886·324

Administrative AMlatant, Center for In·
ternational Studies, to provide general
secretarial support to the Directcr of the
Center. Will type, maintain files, arrange
meetings, aDd b8Ddle extensive telephone
volume; manage seminar program for the
Center, including Bpac:e manage'ment and
seminar publicity; aDd lend aaaiat8Dce as
need arises in small, busy office. Mini·
mum 4.5 years directlrelated experience
required. Excellent typing s!tilla, com·
municationa and telephone ability, flex·
ibility, aDd ability to work with people
essential. Knowledge of or williogness to
learn Wang word processing syatem nec·
essary. S86-312

Accounting AaaiataDt, Comptroller's Ac·
counting Office, to perform internal cost
audita of research contracts aDd granta.
Will coordinate accounting, audit and
caah flow functiona with Office of Spon.
sored Programs, MlT departments aDd
schools. General buaineas education with
3-5 years of accounting experience or BoA.
in Accounting or equivalent combination
of formal education aDd experience reo
quired. Ability to communicate well with
MlT department personnel and represen·
tatives of outside sponsors essential.
S86-307

Administrative Assistant, Earth, At·
mospheric, and Plane~ry Sciences, to
manage oflice aDd perform administrative
and secretarial tesks for a group of pro-
fessors of marine geophysica and geology
aDd their research. steff and students.
Will prepare and submit research pro-
posals with good knowledge of agency
regulatioD$i manage research contracts,
which will enteil administrative liaison
with OSP, buclget forecasting, salary
allocations, monitoring of monthly
stetements, aDd arranging travel; hBDdls
all bureaucratic matters for graduate
studenta aod stalf; coordinate typing of all
manuacripta with department word pro-
cesaor operator; type correspondence, pro-
possl budgets, claas material, etc.; 8DSWer

pbones, sort mail, and maintein files; aDd
edit) proofread and assist in writing
technical reports. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related experience required. Ex·
cellent typing, organizational, and com·
munication skills aa well aa the ability to
anticipate problema essential. Experience
with haDdiing administrative problema at
MlT preferred. NON-SMOKING OFFICE.
886·304

Administrative Aaalstant, Resource
Development, to compile and summarize
background information on foundations,
corporations and individuals for faculty,
deana aDd Resource Development staff.
Will maintain, in c:oI\iunctionwith senior
research assistant, a donor relations
tickle system for notifying faculty, staff,
and otbers when reports are due to
donors. Duties will include a close review
of files aDd references, including electron·
ic dst.abaaes, of foundations, corporations,
aDd individuals for faculty aDd stelf; sum·
marizing and i.nterpreting information,
prepared by senior research aaaistant; and
computation of individuals' known
wealth. Will research MIT's interaction
with foundations, corporations, and in·
dividuals 88 background for clearance
decisions concerning appropriateness of
fundraiaing approaches. Will respond to
requesta for Wormation from faculty and
staff about foundatioDB, corporations aDd
individuals by consulting files, reference
hooks, electronic datebases and alumni
datebase. Will oversee, with steff, the
mainteD8Dce of files in all areas; and will
supervise senior research asaiatants in file
mainteD8Dce. High ochool graduate with
a minimum of 4.5 years directlrelated ex·
perienoe required. Poat-higb achool educa·
tion will count toward experience. Strong
writing mils, organizational skilla, and
interper80nal skills neceasary. Should
have a thorough understanding of gram·
mar and punctuation. Ability to analyze
and correctly interpret information from
files and reference books necessary.
Should alao have ability to meet dead·
lines, work with a group, get along well
with others, aDd be able to supervise.
Familiarity with computera and data·
bases, or aD interest in learning, halpful.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE. S86-269

Sr, OftIce Aasistant, Project Athena, to
perform accounting aDd financial duties.
Will check aDd process monthly account-
ing atatamen.ta; process the weekly Btu·
dent payroll; prepare cash, transfer, aDd
travel vouchers; haDdle petty cash, issue
keys; order equipment aDd Bupplies; set
up and maintain fil... and recorda; operate
office machinss and equipment; process
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Professor D.V. Brown dies at 82CSF Road Race scheduled
degree the next year and the PhD in 1932. He
was an economics instructor at Harvard from
1927 to 1933 and assistant professor of medi-
cal economics at Harvard Medical School
from 1933 to 1938.

He came to MIT as an assistant professor of
industrial relations in 1938, and was subse-
quently promoted to associate professor and
professor. In 1946 he was named Alfred P.
Sloan Professor of Industrial Management,
filling a new chair endowed by Alfred P.
Sloan Jr. In 1959-60, he was Ford Foundation
Visiting Professor of Industrial Relations at
the University of Chicago's Graduate School
of Business. In 1969 he became professor eme-
ritus, but continued to serve Sloan School as
senior lecturer through 1974.
. Professor Brown directed a research pro-
gram in the Sloan School's Industrial Rela-
tions Section on the implications of techno-
logical change and automation. He was
chairman ofthe MIT faculty in 1949-50.

At his retirement, colleagues and former
students contributed to a festschrift that
praised his influence and abilities as a teacher.
Howard W. Johnson, then MIT president and
a former Sloan School dean, wrote:

"Generations of MIT students, undergrad-
uate, graduate and postgraduate, will' re-
member many personal instances in which he
counseled, prodded, pressed or queried-all in
the interest of the educational process of mak-
ing it possible for his students to become what
they truly were. Neither his time nor his
patience had limits when it came to helping
his students and his colleagues."

Another contributor was George P. Shultz,
now Secretary of State and a former student
and faculty member at MIT, as well as a
former Secretary of Labor, director of the
Office of Managemen t and Budget and Secre-
tary ofthe Treasury. "He has great respect for
the individual person," he wrote of Professor
Brown. "This begins with self-respect and'
continues to an acceptance of honestly held
differences in views. He will argue but never
try to force his views on anyone else.

Professor Brown's wife of 51 years, Mary,
died in 1984. He leaves two daughters, Deborah
Green of Lexington and Constance Brown of
New York City, and two granddaughters.

A memorial service will be held later this
spring at the MIT Chapel for Dr. Douglass V.

- Brown, Jr., a renowned
arbitrator and an MIT
professor emeritus whose
service to the Sloan School
of Management and the
Institutespanned36years.

Pn:ioIulkown,aBrook-
line residentfor 47 years,
died March 21 in New
England Rehabilitation
Hospital. He was 82.

Professor Brown's ex-
pertise in the field of in-
dustrial relations and
arbitration influenced

generations of students, but also had far-
reaching effects beyond the campus.

A charter member of the National Academy
0:Arbitrators, "he played an important role
not only in shaping a variety of union-
management relationships but in shaping
labor law and public policy dealing with the
resolution of industrial conflict," said Sloan
School Dean Abraham J. Siegel.

During World War II, Professor Brown
served as a consultant to the US Departments
of Labor and War and held various positions
with the Advisory Commission to the Council
on National Defense and Office of Production
Management.

He also was a staff member of the Harriman-
Beaverbrook Board, which went to the Soviet
Union to arrange for sending Lend Lease war
materiel to Russia for use against the attack-
ing German army.

From 1944 to 1952 and again from 1955 to
1958 he served as a member of the Research
Advisory Board of the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development.
Itwas as a Massachusetts labor arbitrator

in the postwar years that Professor Brown
came to public attention through widely pub-
licized rulings in trucking and textile dis-
putes. Later, as one ofMIT's first Urban Fel-
lows, he headed a study of labor relations and
personnel administration in Boston's munic-
ipal government.

Professor Brown graduated from Harvard
University in 1925, received his master's

The Sixth Annual MIT Community Service
Fund Road Race will take place at 9:30am,
Saturday, May 3. This year's race will be part
of the festivities celebrating MIT's Quasqui-
centennial Anniversary. The four-mile race
will follow the traditional course beginning at
the Walter C. Wood Sailing Pavilion on
Memorial Drive, proceeding along the river to
the Museum of Science, returning along Stor-
row Drive and over the Harvard Bridge and
ending at McDermott Court.

The entry fee is $5 (post entry is $6) and all
members of the MIT and Wellesley communi-
ties, Draper and Lincoln Labs, and alumni in
the Greater Boston area are eligible to partic-
ipate in the race. Prizes will be awarded to the
overall male and female winners, and Mas-
ters champions (male and female over 40).

"We expect the Quasquicentennial events
surrounding the race to add a special flavor of
excitement this year," said Ron Suduiko, spe-
cial assistant in the Office of the Chairman of
the MIT Corporation and secretary of the
CSF. ''We've had an excellent tumoutforpast
races. Both the runners and the race organiz-
ers seem to agree the race is a great way to
help the Community Service Fund."

Registration forms, along with the release
forms to be signed are available in Rm 5-208,
the Athletic Department Equipment Desk,
and the Sports Publicity Office, Rm W32-129 ..
Pre-entry closes Thursday, May' I. Charlene

Placido in the Office of the Dean of Science
arid Cathy Larson of Mechanical Engineer-
ing headquarters will serve as race directors.

Among the race sponsors are Bay Bank
Harvard Trust Co.; The Charles Stark Draper
Lab, Inc.; Etonic, Inc.; MIT Graduate Student
Council; MIT Graphic Arts; and Seilers.

In addition, drawing prizes have been
offered by Marathon Sports, Medford Sports
and Toscanini's Ice Cream.

Previous men's winners: Steve Bratt (1981,
1983), Colin Kerwin (1982), Bob Walmsley
(1984), and Sumner Brown (1985). Women:.
Rusty Byrne (1981), Sarah de Leon (1982),
Ann Durham (1983), Susan Babcock (1984),
and Ruth Heffernan (1985).

Three hundred and one runners finish~'
the race in 1981,380 in 1982,269 in 1983,346
in 1984, and 350 last year.

All proceeds from the race go to the CSF
which was formed in 1968 to encourage MIT
volunteer involvement in various projects in
the Cambridge-Boston area.

Pugwash to sponsor
talk by energy expert

Dr. Theodore B. Taylor, an internationally
recognized authority on energy technology
and a widely known advocate of nuclear arms
control, will speak at 7:30pm on Thursday,
April 3, in Edgerton Hall (Rm 34-101). His talk
has been arranged by the MIT Student Pug-
wash organization.

Dr. Taylor is president and chairman of
NOV A, INC., a renewable energy company in
Damascus, Maryland. The company is focus-
ing on research and development of "ice
ponds," a concept Dr. Taylor invented for pro-
cess cooling, air conditioning and water
purification. .

Dr. Taylor, who holds the BS in physics
(1945) from California Institute of Technol-
ogy and the PhD in theoretical physics (1954)
from Cornell University, designed nuclear
weapons from 1949 to 1956 at Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory. From 1956-1964 he
worked on nuclear space propulsion and
nuclear research for General Dynamics and
from 1964-66 was deputy director (scientific)
of the Defense Atomic Support Agency with
primary' responsibility for the Defense De-
partment's nuclear weapons effects program.
In 1967 he founded International Research
and Technology Corp. in Washington, D.C.,
to access the beneficial and harmful effects of
modem technology. He was chairman of the
corporation until 1976 when he joined the
faculty at Princeton Univerity as visiting lec-
turer with the rank of full professor. He held
that post until 1980 when he founded NOVA,
INC.

Moebus is named
ILP associate director

Thomas R. Moebus, former assistant direc-
tor of the chemicals, materials and biological

sciences division of the
Industrial Liaison Pro-
gram (ILP), has been
promoted to associate
director.

The appointment was
announced by Dr.James
M. Utterback, director
of the Industrial Liai-
son Program. Mr.
Moebus has taken the
place of Dr. Kay Tama-
ribuchi, who has been
named special assistant
for resource develop-
mentin the office of Dr.

David S. Saxon, chairman ofthe Corporation.
Mr. Moebus joined the MIT Associates Pro-

gram as assistant director in May 1981. When
it merged with ILP in 1982, he became an
Industrial Liaison officer. In 1984, he was
promoted to coordinator of European affairs,
and in January 1985 became assistant director.

Before his employment with MIT, he was a
metallurgical engineer for the Wyman-Gordan
Company, and was a manager and consul-
tant for private Massachusetts agencies in
the health and human services sector.

Mr. Moebus received the SB degree in
metallurgy and materials science and indus-
trial management from MIT in 1970, and an
MA degree in education from Clark Univer-
sity in 1975.

Memorial held for Secor Browne
available to all travelers, regardless of whether
they belonged to an "affinity" group, by say-
ing: "This will bring low-cost air travel to a
bigger part of the population who are not
necessarily three-legged Armenians or librar-
ians from Ashtabula."

Another time, describing for a reporter the
sensation of involuntarily leaving an airplane
by parachute, he said: "As you come down you
get the feeling that the earth is very hard and
very sharp. In fact the world is a great mass of
spikes, telephone poles, trees and chimneys.
And it's not only being skewered that's a pos-
sibility, but you also can be dragged, which
means you can be fileted, too."

And when the MIT News Office drafted a
. release saying he was fluent in five languages,
he responded, "Fluent ungrammatical might
be more accurate, but I don't suppose you can
say that."

A former resident of Lincoln, Mass., Mr.
Brown leaves his wife, Constance, eight
children or stepchildren, six grandchildren, a
sister and a brother.

A memorial service was held Tuesday, April
1, at Memorial Church, Harvard University,

for Secor D. Browne, a
former MIT faculty mem-
ber who was chairman
ofthe former Civil Aero-
nautics Board from 1969
to 1973. Mr. Browne died
Match 23 in Boston after
a long illness. He was
69.

Mr. Browne, whosever-
ied interests enabled him
to hold joint appoint-
ments at MIT in the
Department of Aero-
nautics and Astronau-
tics and the Department

of Modem Languages, first became associated
with MIT in 1957 as an informal advisor to
the director of libraries on the purchase of
Russian books. Later that year he was ap-
pointed special assistant to the director of
libraries and then vice director. .

In this post he was responsible for negotiat-
ing with the Russian Academy of Science for
the exchange of scientific literature, resulting
in the establishment of a large collection of
Russian scientific literature at MIT. He also
was instrumental in arranging an exchange
of visitors with Russian libraries.

In 1953 Mr. Brown was appointed to the
faculty of the Department of Modem Lan-
guages, where he taught scientific Russian to
doctoral candidates. In 1962 he was given a
simultaneous appointment in the Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, where he
taught a graduate seminar in flight transpor-
tation. He was promoted to associate profes-
sor in both departments in 1966.

While still at MIT he was elected chairman
of the board of the Flight Safety Foundation,
Inc., a nonprofit organization devoted to air
safety. He also was president of Browne and
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NAE elects five
(continued from page 1)

Robert P. Clagett (1967), former general man-
ager, R&D, AT&T Technologies, Inc.; John K.
Galt (1947), vice president, Sandia National
Laboratories; Robert H. Park (1923), presi-
dent, Fast Load Control, Inc.; John R. Paul-
ling (1952), professor of naval architecture,
University of California, Berkeley; John W.
Poduska Sr. (1959), board chairman, Apollo
Computer, Inc.; Ephraim M. Sparrow (1948),
professor of mechnical engineering, Univer-
sity of Minnesota; Max T. Weiss (1947), vice
president, Aerospace Corp., and John J. Wise
(1966), manager, Paulsboro Research Labora-
tory, Mobil Research and Development Corp.

Dr. Menand to Speak
Dr. Louis Menand ill, senior lecturer of politi-

cal science, will be one of three speakers who will
address "Government Gridlock: Is Government
Responsive Enough for the 21st Century?"
Thursday, April 10, at 7:30pm in Faneuil Hall,
Boston.

Other speakers will be lloyd Cutler, lawyer
and presidential advisor, and Elliot Richardson,
former US Attorney General.

Kathryn Bushnell
Kathryn A. Bushnell, 66, of Lowell, died

March 19 after a long illness. Retired in 1982,
she was an assistant publications officer at
Lincoln Laboratory which she joined 26 years
ago as a clerk. She was also a member of the
Quarter Century Club.

Mrs. Bushnell leaves her husband, Edward
F., a daughter, Kathryn McCarthy of Lowell;
a son, Edward Jr. of Chelmsford and four
grandchildren.

Mary O. East
Word has been received of the March 3

death of Mary O. East, 77, of Boston. Miss
East was a senior secretary in the Depart-
ment of Economics from 1964 until her
retirement in 1974. She leaves no survivors.

general clerical taab, and provide relief
aaaistance with telepbones, including
phone and direet p8tient contact. Mini·
mum 1year directlrelated experi.ence reo
quirsd. Good typing skills, aptitude for
detsil work and routine clerical tasks u
wel\ u ability to work aa part of a team,
abare information and ta1I.e direction from
support and medical staff eaaential. Flex-
ibility and ability to deal with frequent
Interruptions in busy office also neees-
aary. Work acbedule is 9:00 - 2:00, Mon·
day to Friday. 886-299

aenior officers about corporations, founcla·
tions and individuals through various
means. Will aIao organize and maintain
reference materials uaed by the Develop-
ment Office stafl' including proxy state-
mentll, annual reporto, and standard ref-
erence soureee. In addition, will imple·
ment mailinga for reorder of reference
materials and file new materiale 88

received. High acbool graduate with a
minimum of 2.5 yean direct/related expe-
rience required. Poet-high school educa-
tion wil\ count toward experience. Strong
organizational and analytical slUlIs, good
typing akills (40 wpml, and an interest in
word proceaaing and other computer akilla
neceaaary. Knowledge of grammar and
spelling alao important. Requires reo
aourcefulneaa and an ability to manage
time in order to meet deadlinea aa wel\ as
a pleuant telepbone manner and an
ability to get along wel\ witb others.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE. 886·270

OftIee Aaaiatant, Personnel - Faculty
and Stafl'lnformation Services, to procesa
and maintain employment information
concerning faculty and staff, under super·
vision of the .... iatant manager. Will use
word processo·r and/or typewriter to
prepare notification letters; update com·
puter filea daily; respond to telephone and
written inquiries; BlIlliat in salary verifica·
tion and review proceues; and assist, as
necessary, in preparation of variou8
reports and special projects. Will alao
have contact with other Inatitute and out-
side offices and agenciea on a daily baais.
Higb llCbool degree or equivalent combi·
nation of education and minimum one
year directlrelated experi.ence required.
Good basic office akilla. cJoee attention to
detail, and abeolute diacretion in bandling
confidential personal information neces·
sary. Experience with word proceaaing
(Digital) and computer terminals highly
d..nrable. 886-319

OftIee Aaaiatant, Medical Department
(part-time, 25 bouralweekl, to work in
Pwychiatric Service of the Medical Depart.

------------- ment. Will proceaa p8tient recorda, file,
Page 8, Tech Talk, April 2, 1986 pbotocopy, run errands, type, perform

forJll8 and correspondence; and perform
other clerical, financial, and secretarial
duties as neceaaary, including phone
coverage for receptionist. Minimum 2.5
years directlrelated eq>erience required.
Willingneaa to work with computers and
learn electronic mail, a text editor and
formatter, and MITs computerized ex·
pense accounting ayatem neceaaary. Abili·
ty to work independently and organize
tasks in a busy environment, effec-
tiven .... in dealing with a variety of pee-
ple, and attention to detail are eaaential.
Familiarity with MlTs accounting ayalem
desirable. NON·SMOKING OFFICE.
S86-303

Sr. OlIIce AaaiataDt, Foreign Languagea
and Literatures Section (lO-month poIli.
tion), to staff the front office of Section
Headquarters and provide office support
aervicea to the !acuity. Duties will include
answering telephones, handling mail, pro-
viding xeroz services, ordering supplies
and maintaining office equipment. Addi·
tional reaponaibility for cJaaaroom and
event llCbeduling, processing of book
orders, maintenance .. office recorda and
preparation of apecia\iz.ed mailings. Good
typing, ucellent nrganizational slUlla.
flexibility and attention to detail eaaen-
tial. Will train on DEC word proceaaing
system. Familiarity with another Ian·
guage belpful. Minimum 2.5 yellJ'B experi·
ence in an office aetting preferred.
886-274

Service Staff

Joseph Simone
Joseph L. Simone, 85, of Reading, formerly

of Watertown, an accounting clerk at the Lin-
coln Laboratory Fiscal Office from 1952 until
his retirement in 1965 died March 22. He is
survived by his children, Thomasina S. Kelly,
Peter F. and Robert T. of Reading; Grace Dris-
coll of Weymouth; Rita Neville of Waltham;
Joanne Yore of Somerville and Joseph A. of
East Falmouth; two brothers, Thomas of
Revere and Anthony of Watertown; two sis-
ters, Teresa Bellantoni and Ann Tornabene,
both of Newton Center; 20 grandchildren and
five great grandchildren.

Wallace Fleming
Wallace Fleming, 87, of Milton, a project

machinist from 1952 until his retirement in
1966, died March 28 after a long illness. He
had managed the Civil Engineering labora-
tory in the hydrodynamics for 14 years. He is
survived by a sister, Mary Fleming of Milton,
and several nieces and nephews.

Sr. OlIIee AesiBtant, Reaource Develop-
ment, to .... ist in the compilation and
maintenance of background information
on gift pr08peeta and donors. Alao re-
quires maintenance of Development Of·
fice reference materials. Dutiea will in·
clu-cie composing written reports &s
needed, compiling infCl'Dl8tion from print-
outll ud data baae, and other related
duties. Will retlpond to millCellaneous
written and telepbone requests from


